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Introduction

These stories and sketches, written at various

times since my banking days, are compiled for the

purpose of supplying a demand created by my first

book, " A Canadian Bankclerk."

Numerous inquiries by mail and otherwise have
convinced me that the public is interested in Ufe
beiiind the bank wicket, and as the "Bankclerk"
could not thoroughly cover his legitimate field, owing
to the handicap of a continuous plot and argument,
I thought it advisable to publish these loose writings,

which are sketchy and comic rather than tragic.

" A Canadian Bankclerk " ahnost earned for me
the reputation of a tragedian. « He takes himself
too seriously," it was said. Perhaps « Behind the
Wicket" will do something toward removing this

purple stain from my innocent name. I admit that
it is a terrible, a disastrous mistake for a " writer "

(who qualifies for the quotation marks anyway?) to
take himself seriously.



6 INTRODUCTION

What I would have the public realize is that bank-

clerks and all other corporation employees need to

have their interests safeguarded by public investiga-

tion and criticism. This is, perhaps, my best apology

for introducing the bankclerk a second time. I have

great faith in publicity—let it be " radical," so long

as it is truth-telling.

ThB AtJTHOB.
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Behind the Wicket

One night, when I was with the bank,

My head grew heavy, nodded, sank
Upon my ledger, and I dreamed.
Before my eyes there passed, it seemed,

The characters that I had known
Behind the wicket—Labor's throne.

I halted them beside my rail.

Commanded each to tell his tale

—

The story that his face betrayed

—

And, strange to say, they all obeyed.

The first to come was youthful, shy.

With rosy cheeks but wistful eye.
" My home is fifteen miles away "

—

'Twas all he had the voice to say.

A different lad was number two

;

He boasted of the things he knew.
The facts and figures he had learned,

The fame and money he had earned

—

And ended up with asking me
To lend him half his salary.

Came he with countenance of pride,

A fellow I had worked beside;

The story of his life was this:

" Too bad that our profession is

9



10 BEHIND THE WICKET

Disgraced by men like number two

And shabby specimens like you."

I stuck him with a voucher file,

Surveyed my clothes and tried to smile.

But when I faced a tired clerk,

A tattered, battered thing of work,

I soon forgot the stylish dude,

The suit of clothes, the spirit nude;

Unconsciously I heaved a sigh,

Inspiring, thus, a brave reply

:

" I guess we'll some day make the grade

;

Success, you know, is long delayed.

Come on, I'll help you find it. Bill

—

I see that you're unbalanced still
!"

The next in line with furtive glance

Disturbed the quiet of my trance

;

I feared the cunning in his smile

But eyed hira steadily a while.

" Well, how about it ?" Thus he spoke,

And grinned behind a cloud of smoke.

I gladly let him go his way.

Pass on to join th^ class who prey

Upon the honesty of xnen.

In market, street, or gambling-den.

A contrast, then,—the spending sort,

Just living for the sake of sport.

On every fad and folly bent

;

To whom a dollar is a cent,

To whom the world is but a game.

And all philosophy is lame.

Uiii



BEHIND THE WICKET 11

" I say, I've got a date to-night

With something dressed in pink and white;

To-morrow it's the races, boy,

And Thursday night a cup of joy."

He would have talked for hours, he,

But I dismissed him suddenly.

I bade his bland successor come,

A man to men both deaf and dumb.
I asked him where he got the rose

That faded on his scented clothes,

And why he primped his raven hair

And where he got his lordly air;

Reminded him that he it was
Who went around in search of flaws,

But only saw them when he looked

Upon what he himself had booked.

No story of his life had he,

—

But that was not a mystery.

The man who followed, though, was glib.

He spoke of woman as a rib.

And yet his conversation turned
About this piece of bone he spumed.
" I've met die blonde and the brunette.

And never got a turn-down yet
They fall for me on every side;

In every skirt I see a bride."

I took a ruler from my desk

And beat a sort of humoresque.
Whereat the masher hurried ofF

—

(Methought I heard a maiden's cough).



12 BEHIND THE WICKET

A voice official sounded forth

And trembled man and trembled earth

;

I found myself confronted by
A man of eagle brow and eye.

" 'Tis I, Adolphus Coign," he roared:

And all creation cried, " O Lord 1"

He thought it was the voice of prayer,

And stroked a head that wanted hair.

A king—compared with Coign—appeared.
With tongue so thick and eyes so bleared

I thought he was a red-ink blotch.

His message was as follows: " Scotch."

I told him he had ready wit

But whiskey was destroying it

;

He vowed reform—and tried to drink,

In penitence, a pint of ink.

In Failure's wake there came Success,

A man of some resourcefulness

;

But when I questioned him I found
That he was morally unsound.
" I get," said he, " the thing I want;
T never use the words, ' I can't* "

And I aen I asked him if he sought
The treasure, always, that he ought.
And had regard for others' need.

He laughed and said :
" My right's my creed."

A bachelor-clerk, among the train.

Approached and ventured to complain.
" I wish I could afford a wife,"

He whispered; "This, man, isn't life I"

I



BEHIND THE WIOKET

It sounded like a joke to me,
A preacher of celibacy

;

(But then they say that I'm a crank
And should have tarried with the bank).
T might have smiled myself awake
At sentimental man's mistake,
Had not, among the cleric throng
That moved before me, passed along
The shadow of a certain maid,
Ah

!
several of them, I'm afraid,—

To chide me for hypocrisy
And threaten tales to tell* on me.

The host swept on, in endless file.
With oath or song, with frown or smile:
Ihe cynic with the worldlv face.
The fool behind a blank grimace.
The honest optimist, the mole.
The thing mechanic without ^ul,
The schemer and the parasite,
The thinker, and the mental mite,
The innocent, the madly wise.
The man of truth, the man of lies.

I stopped them all, that weary night,
Above my ledger, secret-tight';

Endeavoring to learn the force
That drove them on upon their course.
But ere I learned, the oiBce clock
Behind my desk for midnight struck.

18



14 BEHIND THE WICKET

And roused me from my shadowy sleep

To face a silence still and deep.

I stared before me, stupid, dazed,

And as my vision cleared I gazed

In eyes that held a mystery

As strange as dreams had shown to me.

The questions I had asked did they

Propound to me, with irony.

Until I fled as had the host

Of shadows—I, with them, a ghost.

My wicket was of burnished brass

And served me for a looking-glass.

I



The Village Idols

The ledger-keeper had his face against the side of
the teller g cage.

" Say, Bill," he whispered, " who wouldn't stand

that tTwt
1^''*''**°*"''' '^^^'^ ^® ^^ something like

The teller let his pencil rest idly on a deposit-slip
and looked at the ledger-keeper.

" Do you mean, Jim/' he asked, " tha' you've had
anything to do with the party who just ^rent out ?"
James Oaker laughed.

"One would think," he observed, " that vou were
speaking about the Government Opposition.*^
However, I have met her, and she's some class." *To
himself he added: " Yes, I have not."
W. Wiley whistled, and, after standing dreaming

for a s^nd, concentrated on the unchecked deposit-
slip under his hand. By and by he turned again to
the ledger-man.

" Jim " he said, " I don't know but that you're
half right about moves. The half you're right is the
bright side

; the other half is the dark side. Get me ?"
Sure. You mean moving away from them

again ?"

" Yea."

"Verily," replied the ledger-keeper, " I was just
ponderinff over that very matter when you spoke.''

15
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** Well, pleano |»otit{H)ne f)ondering," broke in the

junior, from behind. " until vou'vo initialed for those

bilk" .

The senior men (old city-clerks would laugh at the

title as applied to boys in a country branch) looked

at each other in humorous appreciation.

" Nut." said the teller. " yoti're coming out."

The junior's name was Nutney; but his fellows

]»roferred the abbreviation.

" Never mind about me," he replied. " I'm in a

hurry to get away, that's all. Saw something just

leave the office and go in the direction I'm going."

" Oh hoi" exclaimed the other clerks, together.

" So you want something to boot, too?" said Wiley.

" I must say. Nut, that you're coming out even faster

than is goo<l for you. Don't you know that James

has staked of! the little plot of ground for \ hich that

young lady is heading ?"

Nutney stared at the ledger-keeper.

" Did you meet her ?" he asked, rather challeng-

ingly.

" Well," said Oaker unhesitatingly. " T should say

so! I met her the other night."

" In your sleep," rejoined the junior, laughing, as

he hurri'-d away with the bills.

• After he had gone there was a brief silence between

the senior clerks, which the teller was about to inter-

rupt when a customer pushed some stale bill through

the wicket and took away his breath. After marking

up the customer's book, Oaker put his face against

the cage again.



THE VILLAGE IDOLS 17

"Bill," he taid in an tmdertone, "th*t*i her
father."

"What I"

" Tep; iome gink, isn't he?"
" I'm not surprised then," observed Wiley, " that

the daughter condescends to meet our swipe. She
probabl.v doesn't know any better than to fall for
some of Nut's high talk

—

"

" Whoa !" cried Jim. " Not so fast. Miss Flossie
Holman is a wise child. If she shakes hands with
The Nut it is out of sympathy."
The teller s'lot a few drops of ink into his blotter.
" Look here, bo," he said, in a decisive tone, " you

can't tell me that these dolls are vise to us. They
never know what post we're on oj jvhat salary we
draw. If a swipe can get enough money from home
to be a sport on, it's the swipe they'll cop. Or if he
happens to be a good looker and has only one pair of
pants, he's theirs just the same as the sport. It's fun
and smooth faces they're after."

" How about husbands ?" hinted Jim.
" Nixy," was the brief reply.

" Think so ?—well, let me tell you a story." The
ledger-keeper poked his head around the comer of
the cage, and, seeing the manager's feet on a chair,
went on with his story.

" I started off with that idea in the last burg I hit.

I liked the girl so well anything could have happened.
We simply chummed it all the time. One Sunday,
some time before my move here, yours truly began to
see daylight By Jove! I discovered that Lena had

S B.W.



18 BEHIND THE WICKET

my salary fixed at about twelve hundred. Please note

that this is the marriage figure. Could I contradict

her ? ^ I should say not I But neither could I give

her up. She was the only queen in town worthy of

my kingly (my salary was five hundred) attention

—

and a fellow has to have some kind of entertainment.

Well, things got thicker and thicker, and I don't

know what the devil I should have done if that move

hadn't come along. Haven't even written her since I

left. What's the use ?—I'm only drawing a hundred

more than I was then."

Jim broke off suddenly, and with a sound half

laugh and half snort went back to his ledger. The

teller sighed.

" Well," he said, " I've only had two little mixups

myself—thank God !"

Oaker raised his eyes as if to speak, but dropped

them again and started up a column.

When the junior came back he mysteriously took

up a position at the comer of the teller's box. He
had not been there long before his fellow-clerks were

gazing at him.
" Are you taking a fit ?" asked Wiley, suddenly.

" I'm taking nothing," replied Nutney; " I'm giv-

ing, to-day."

"What?" said Oaker.
" Invitations, I think," answered the junior, hold-

ing up two letters.

Oaker made a spring, but Nutney dodged him, and

then there was a quiet but tense struggle at the back

of the office. The teller was laughing in his cage.
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ttTil bet it's a note from Lena, in JohntviUe," lie
remarked.

" No, it isn't," said Jim, now in possession of the
two letters; " it's a couple of invitations from some-
where in town."

While Nutney sullenly sorted out his drafts back
at his own desk, the senior clerks speculated on
the contents of the two feminine-looking envelopes
addressed to them.

"Well, whatever it is," said Wiley, "I'm in on
It, too."

"By jingo!" exclaimed the ledger-keeper, "what
do you know!" He had skimmed through his note.
An invitation—from her.'*

The teller's note being the same, Jim was invited
into the cage, and there a sort of tango was executed,
much to the junior's disgust

" Say, Nut," called Oaker, « you see what intro-
ductions do for a gentleman ?"

"Aw, bullfinch," retorted Nutney; "haven't you
brains enough to see that it was rne got you those
invites ?"

" Sure," replied the teller, " that's plain enough.
But what we can't see is why you didn't get one your-

The ledger-keeper was in such good humor now
that he laughed loudly at the teller's joke; that is to
say, at the junior. It required a squeak from the
manager's seat to restore order.
Miss Holman's party was to be held the same night,

ihe big swipe was contemplative all afternoon—but
that made things run all the more smoothly. The
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teller had an early balance, and went for a swim with

Oaker in the town dam.

About eight-thirty the young elite of Stonewall had
assembled at the Holmans. The T— Bank ledger-

keeper, Mr. J. Oaker, was seated beside Miss Holman.
"I've wanted very much to meet you," he was

saying.

That was the banning. Being an agreeable crea-

ture, Flossie did not change the theme of conversa-

tion, and ten o'clock found Jim still (in behind-the-

wicket parlance) " going strong."

All evening he hovered near, and although there

was something butterfly-like about her she did not

flutter off very far. James had reason to feel flattered.

When eVerything was over, " the two fellows from
the T— Bank," as they were designated by visiting

girls at the party, took their assignments with grace,

and afterwards met in front of the bank. They made
a fearful noise opening the front door, purposely to

disturb the slumbering junior above the vault, and
then made themselves comfortable in the manager's

office. There they discussed everybody in town,

banning with Flossie's father and ending with

herself.

" She's some babykin," observed the teller, rumin-
atively.

" A bear," agreed Jim.
" Not the kind that hugs, though," said Bill
" Think so ?" said Oaker, yawning.

A month later, about midnight of another party-

night, the two senior clerks sat in the manager's office
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" By Jove I" «id Bfll, « you've certainly made pro-gre» m a few weeka. Remember how o«l d.e^SSus at that first doings f»
""

"Ton maybe, but not me," replied Jim. "I'vebeen m right, from the start"

Tw n'-'f',."' '""I^'" ""K"""'
""f"" »I«akit«.

JimJ.1!'
'^ ""'^''' ""°"""»' yo" f«^W,

"What failing
•

"You move," answered Wiley, simply.
Ihe ledger-keeper suggested that they go to bed.

Three wecb had passed. The day of Nutnev'srevenge was at hand. He would have the pttrf ce.r.ng the way for another delightful speU rf»fatnatjon. He would have the satisfaction of puS-»g up the stakes J. Oaker had driven. Had Zsw.pe only known all this a week or so ahefd oreven on the morning of the surprise, the plea ui ZrS V
™'""' "^'^ "">" *•" oo-pensated^

tor indignities sustained.

Oakffi^'r"'* "? ^"^ *' ^'^ "'* *^n« "hallengedOaier to a game of tennis, but Jim made an excLwinking at Nutney as he did so. The ,WZtended not to notice, and went on with hTnZW ley walked over and caught him by the shoidT

kinder:
""'1"*'

t"
"''^' "^'™8°' *° •'™ «>m.
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Jim went out of the office, laughing.

Good-naturedly the junior left his work and accom-

panied Wiley to the tennis-court They played until

supper-time. In return for his accommodation Jim
made the junior eat with him. Afterwards they

wandered hack to the bank. They engaged in a game

of cribbage, and played until the last beam of day-

light had disappeared. At a loss what to do next,

they finally settled down on the front door-step. A
messenger-boy hailed them from the drug-store across

the street, and came running over with a telegram.

After reading it Bill exclaimed:
" Well I'll be 1" Instead of specifying what

he would ^e, he broke off and gave the junior the

telegraniL " Go," he said, " and find Jim. No matr

ter where he is or what he is doing, give him this.

It requires immediate action."

Not until he was under a sputtering arc-lamp did

Nutney read t^e tel^ram. Then he laughed and

started to run. In fifteen minutes he would be pull-

ing up Oaker's stakes. He knew from experience

where to find the ledger-keeper.

While Nutney was cutting across a common, the

more expeditiously to discharge his official duty,

James Oaker lingered in pleasant places, and over

pleasant speeches, with Flwsie Holman. They sat

facing each other in a wooden swing Mr. Holman had

built, listening to each other's voices and the whisper-

ings of Ae trees. Their conversation was nearing a

climax, the result of innamerable and gradually

accelerating flights of sentiment.

ur
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to dnve away some doubt she liad ex^JS "^
don t deserve the nam© wa <Mf n VT\ ®

There was « quiet spell in the darknem.

.»u™ 'ee
'"'

I-;'XTou th't'r'r r"^""*"-*""^ " y<^" think I doubt von If

" Tes, I understand," said Jim " o;,i. j. i.
to look out for themse ves, don' Aey? IL Tsome • ukbojs are a little'tho^gl^el"

'''"' ""^**

1 Hoard of one not lone aeo." she toM t..-™ « v
practically broke a girl's ^a^l" "' "'"'

It isn't right," declared Jim, eamesUv if „,„ .
o».Iy. "Still, you know," hT aldT-^l?'^ rare very easily shaken." ' "^ «"'»

Fll^e"-'«i.^T/''^'.°™
P'tionl^Iy well," said

vilK T , -A, '

"''*' "^ "OMin-Iives in John^

:rjldn'f.e« r^ **" ''"""'''-- '- "- b"

oZ:iJs:i:/hJtr!iii4:' ^"'«'" -^^

tJTT^^ T" ^°°^ »°:5^one there?"
The ledger-keeper hesitated a moment.

the ll off Tu r'' D
*' n""' " ^'^« ^" -

there?"
^^ ^^ 3^°^ ^°°^ °^««y people

A;!:;:?S^or;:;m'Lr!^.-'»^"'^
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" Who ?" he cried, sitting up in the darkness.

" My cousin, Lena."

The ledger-keeper let a dainty hand drop, and

grasped the sides of the swing. He was aware of a

thudding somewhere inside of him. Just how long

he would have remained silent, and how Miss Holman

would have interpreted his silence, is a matter, hap-

pily, which a puffing pedestrian disposes of.

"Hey, Jim, are you there?" called a voice from

the gate.

" Yes," replied Oaker, in a tone of marked relief,

and, jumping from the swing, he hurried toward the

gate, "i Is that you. NutV
What did the final slight matter to the ledger-

keeper-to-be? It was of such small consequence,

under the circumstances, even in the unseen presence

of Flossie herself, that it could easily be ignored.

" Yes, got something urgent," answered Nutney

;

" a telegram."

Jim lit a match and read the message. It was:

"Instruct Mr. James Oaker to report at Raney

immediately."

"Wait a minute," said the ledger-keeper to his

successor, and ran over to where Miss Hobnan sat in

a quiver of excitement and curiosity.

" Flossie," he said, not taking her hand this time,

" I must leave you at once. My stuff must be packed

for the early morning train."

She stepped out of the swing and stood beside him.

There was no moon in the sky, but he could see her

bright eyes examining his face.
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" Are you really moved, Jim ?" she asked, with the
helpless skepticism of a girl ;

" and do you have to

go?"
" I must," he answered, and hung his head.
Where were the sweet words and the gieat pro-

mises ? They almost forced themselves out, in spite
of the evening's revelation, hut Jim was no heart-
smasher.

If Flossie wondered at his sudden silence and could
not explain it on the hypothesis of the sadness ol
parting, she must at least have felt the sincerity of
his good-bye grip, though it lacked a kiss.

Strangely, there was not a word spoken between
them after he had said " I must." He dared not
trust himself, and she—what could she say? He
merely pressed her hand and hurried away.

It was the moment of The Nut's triumph ; but he
seemed incapable of taking advantage of it Jim'a
silence diluted his exultation until it was very flat

indeed. He said nothing to the ledger-keeper on their
way to the bank, except, " Sorry you're going."

After Jim's departure next day, the junior
remarked to the teller that " those two " were cer-
tainly " stuck on each other," and " no use butting
m.

Wiley smiled. He was thinking of the time when
he had been a soft-hearted, uncalloused swipe. But
his thoughts were a contrast—he was also thinking
of the telephone message he had just received from
Miss Holman

:
" Come over this evening and meet

my cousin Lena from Johnsville."
" Now it's my innings," reflected the teller.



Captain of the Clearing

" This office feels like the Black Hole of Calcutta
at Its worst," said Johnson of the cash items, as he
came out of the basement, a minute after nine.

" Take off your coat then," suggested Howard, also
of the C's.

"Good idea," replied Johnson, "if it was only
practicable. But the manager says no to the account-
ant and the good word is passed along. There you
are."

*^

The supplementary-man, Weeks, came yawning
out of the cellar just in time to hear the last sentence,
and to see a hand waved in his direction.

" There you are yourself," he growled. " Ain't I
as ready to do battle as you ?"

The cash-book man, Tom Murphy, had his eye on
the loiterers. He stooped down so as to be hidden
behind the general-ledger desk and crept up to them.
Suddenly he sprang among them, and cried:

" For the love of Mike, fellows, get your books
riled up! Aren't you wise to the fact that this is
Tuesday, the eighth of the month ?"

The boys laughed in chorus, and stood their ground.
" Now, Cap," said Johnson, " don't hand us any

of that stuff. If you only knew it our eyes are fairly
glued on the calendar. But we're wise to something
else, too—this is the day you have been working fifty
weeks for."

26

iiiil:
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"Why, 80 it iai" exclaimed Howard, in affected
astonishment

The " supp "-man was just about to add his word
of offence when the captain of the clearing, or
" Cap," as they called him, turned away with: " Aw,
you make me sick !" He went back to his cash-book
and fretted there until the assistant-accountant saw
fit to " call " with him.

I

The two C-men and the "supp "-man, who,
together with their chief. Murphy, had charge of
the clearing, grinned and finished out their little
chat; after which, their deviltry satisfied, they
proved that they could be good fellows.

"See here, guys," said Johnson, "let's make
things as light as possible for him tonlay. You know
how it feels to bo going on your holidays."

" Sure," agreed the other C-man. " Weeks," he
said, " you hang around the cash-book till the clear-
ing comes

;
Tom may be able to use vou. You don't

know much but you'll maybe come 'in handy some-
where."

Taking the slight in the spirit in which it was
given, the " supp "-man did as he was told.
The " clearing," that is to say, money and cheques

on this particular bank and its branches, deposited
by other banks in the Clearing House for transfer,
would be along in half an hour. Until it came the
ca-^i-items clerks busied themselves ruling up big
books in which drafts and cheques on branches had
to be entered in detail.
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Howard had been working away about twenty
minutes when the paying-teller, Collier, poked him
in the ribs.

" Say, How," he complained, " are you trying to
smelt us in here ? Why don't you open the windowV

Johnson looked up.

"Now, Collie," he advised in a half-whisper,
" just you slip away back to your kennel. Don't you
know that the wind down this alley comes all the
way from Macleod, Alberta, and specializes in float-

ing cheques ? We don't want to drop a year's salary,
so kindly swallow your sponge and keep cool."

The teller was gone before Johnson had finished
his speech

;
gone to grab " Fat " Switzer by the

ankles, froih behind, as was his morning practice,
and bark like a dog.

About ten o'clock the familiar rustle of coarse
envelopes was heard in the clearing-teller's cage. It
acted as a stimulant upon the clearing group, and
brought tLe captain over from his cash-book to the
C desk on the run. Weeks had his nose against the
teller's cage door, and was speculating on the propor-
tion of money to cheques in the sealed bundles, when
Johnson shouted:

" Hey I hurry up the Collie."

" No, no," protested Murphy, rushing over to stop
the " supp "-man's oratory, " don't say anything, it

will only delay the game. When Jack gets sore you
can't do a thing with him."

In a few minutes the adding-machines were clat-

tering. As soon as a list was completed it was com-

liiU.
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pared with t list that accompanied the items fromAe bank sending, and if the totals did not compare
there was a " difference " to find.

" The N ig on the rocks again," cried How-
ard, throwing out a bank for the chief to balance.
Tom snatehed it, and after glancing at the differ-

ence decided It was one that could be found without
ticking off.

" I'll bet this is yours," he said to Howard ; « looks
like transposition to me."

" Never get them on me like that," boasted the
C-man.

Having found that it was Howard's mistake, Tom
said nothing, but threw the items to a waiting andhowhng "sorter » and drawing Johnson's attention
to Howard with a nudge, reached for the next
muddled heap. This one he had to tick off, being
unable to « spot " the difference. By the time he^
finished two more « tangles " were waiting for him.

Ihe same old story," at last he grumbled; "I
wish somebody would administer the gold-cure to a^t of these teUers every Monday. Now, here's theU again—

"

';Well, you know," Howard interrupted, remem-
bering that Tom had just fomid a mistake of his-
Johnson had yielded to the temptation of informinghim- Its holiday time and maybe some of thi
lellows are m a huny."
Murphy smiled in spite of his troubles.
Well, don't worry about little Tommy," he

replied; « wat«h him sail out of here to-day at four-
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thirty. To-morrow tt this time you guys will be
sweltering—by the wsy, if somebody doesn't open
that window I'll have a hemorrhage. Weeks! you're
a sort of missing link—crawl up there and let in the
atmosphere."

The " supp "-man obeyed, in spite of the protests
of Howard and Johnson.

^^

"It's just for a few minutes," said Murphy.
" When you begin to sort you can put the window
down again."

The captain of the clearing had just slapped his
hand down on the general-ledger desk and exclaimed:
"Fine!" when Howard discovered an unbalanced
bank, which had been laid aside and got mixed with
the balanced stuff. Part of it, in fact, had been
already sorted. When the matter was brought to
Murphy's not? e he looked at the clock and swore.

" Well, we'll have to let it go through, and take a
chance," he decided. " We can't tick off the slips
this morning, that's a cinch."

He glanced at the unbalanced bank.
"Oh, I knew it would be you!" he muttered.

" And you look pretty danged sick, too, if anyone
should ask me. By Jupiter !" he cried suddenly, " if
they haven't got a chunk of the R—'s junk mixed
up with ours !"

Murphy stared before him for a minute, then in a
peculiarly listless manner began to check the bungled
bank's slips with the adding machine's. He told the
C-men to go on with their work and never mind him;
that the clearing had to be balanced by one o'clock!
whether the cash-book ever balanced or not.

iiiii.
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Not until twmty valuable minute. hU Mpp^ b,Ad Tom emerge from the mo««, then th-iTw^
bunche. of item, to go b.ck for cleiring-^iipT

Ja ^^^^ *^/[ '""' "^ •'' "^ teller, had .!«,made a muddle of the outgoing olearing-had got i^bank, m,xed; and a. Ar„n.hv wrote ail^e.ri,^^,t
he ,va, interrupted even- five minute. nntiU^Xnoon mth meMenger. from other bank,. At 1^ h^went to the accountant in a temn^r w
off^ded ..e o«™ chief, who' t^^S'him^;"
:..r:ller

"^ - "-' "-^ -"^-^on .^TnS

.„J!l!^;i"i "^'T^ '"' ""»«''• '«"'««' one o'clock

«nce. The new, so comforted Tom that he took fre.h

.e.Jlrn:/""''*''^«"'»^'"'»*e''«.k,r
"Shut up!" said Tom.

^^":i^'r^-^.-,tirrheTdZ

"ot W ., bCeThe^lrai^ra"?"^*
without getting it.

^^' ^^^

I
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Because they were working on the lowest possible

staff in the bank where Murphy served, he was

obliged to " make up " and write all sterling drafts.

Some days there would only be one or two, but at

other times they came in lists. It took at least three

minutes to figure and draw each draft and enter it

in the register. Then it had to be carried into the

cash-book, in detail; also it had to be advised to

London.

Tom was just writing his cash-book totals into the

little book called the " bank book," in order to try

a balance on the day's clearings, when the first

receiving-teller shouted " Drafts !"

" Run over and get them, will you, Weeks ?" said

Murphy, i

The " supp "-man returned with a sheet of fools-

cap calling for twenty-four drafts on a British bank.

" The teller wants to know," he said, " what your

figures are on these, right away."

Tom ground his teeth.

" Oh, he does, does he ? Well," he whispered, in

a ludicrously savage way, " tell him to drop asleep

and maybe he'll be able to dream them."

Murphy jerked open a drawer and fumbled among

the debris therein for the Sterling Exchange book.

Someone had borrowed it.

" Here," he said to Johnson, who was just finish-

ing a gristle sandwich, " try the banks, will you, bo ?

Damn these foreign bills anyway 1"

Throwing the remainder of his lunch in a waste-

basket (where it belonged), Johnson prepared to
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face the daily sensation. He bothered the payinir-
tel er for his cash total until Collier turned around
with a full mouth and mumbled

:

" Get away from here or I'll let yen j-avo this "

I

"^he rest unintelligible.

Murphy was passing. It was i ot -.fteu ho m his
temper twice in one day, but sigh: of th- feller com-
placently sipping tea and holding back the game on
tins day of all days, was too much.

" By heavens, Collier," he said, vehemently, stop-
ping for an instant in his hunt for the exchang^ table
you d better go back and count nickels for the vil-

jlage grocer in Drumel."

J

The best Johnson could do then was to get a cash
Itotal of uncertain character, which, together with
Ithe other totals, made the banks just thirty dollars
^boTt He mternipted Murphy in the middle of a
kiraft to give the verdict.

" Well," said Tom, cheering up a little, "
it might

;
worse. When Collie gets his cash checked our

iitference will be there."

Whereupon the C-men went back to their desk, to
^vrite in, and clear the way for the - afternoon

It was a quarter to three before Murphy got rid
Df the foreign drafts. By that time three tellers'
lishes were full of items, and the collection man was
{arrymg requisitions to the cash-book desk in hand-
fuls.

Tom felt like dropping under his desk and talking
talian to imaginary Dantes in said locality, but that

! 3 B.W.
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Avowld not balance the big book on his desk. He
forged ahead, the perspiration running down his

temples and his back.

After three he sent Weeks over to the paying-teller

to verify the clearing-cash total. The " supp "-man

came back with the terrible news that the total was

correct Unwilling to believe it, Tom approached

Collier, and, apologizing for what he had said earlier

in the dav, asked if the cash had balanced.

" I gave you the right total, Tom," answered tho

teller.

Murphy seemed suddenly to lose ambition. He
went back to the drinking-jar and took a glass of

water, then leaned against the letter-press for a few

minutes'. The assistant-accountant saw him resting.

" Well, Murphy," he said, coming up, " are the

banks balanced?"
" No, sir," was the quiet answer.

"Get busy then," returned the senior officer.

" and remember, no more holding back the lists to

branches in finding a difference. After this you must

tick off the slips. You are in charge of this work,

and I want you to see that my orders are carried

out."

The cash-book man made no reply, nor did lie

move from the letter-press until the assistant-account

ant had left.

Hours after the train had gone that was to have

carried Tom Murphy away on his holidays, five

bankclerks worked under electric lights in a swelter-

ing office. If they had been the only bankmen thn>

engaged in the city where they resided, they might
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have attracted attention; but being only five out of
perhaps five hundred nig) t workers, they were passed
by unnoticed. ^

Weeks was gazing somewhat blankly at a lone
cleanng-slip, and the junior, who had volunteered
his services out of a liking for the cash-book man,

)ff\ ^?^* ^^« *^«"* «" th« poor " «wipe »
could do, but his fellows took the will for the deed
and made him believe he was supervising the work.
The boys had ticked off all the thirty-dollar items,

and accounted for them. On account of the day's
rush It had been six o'clock before the cash-book bal-
anced--balanced within the thirty dollars missingfrom the clearing. After eating a hurried lun^Murphy had come back to the office, and was nowdigging away while his coffee-energy lasted

va^r"^ ^^ ^^ ""^^^ ^'' ^'^''^' '*''^' *^^'"^*"® «°^

"Well, boys," he said, wearily, "we've done
everything but tick off. Let's get o'ut the b^^d

overJ^;i^f,!f r
'''''''''

f ^^^^^°^ «^«^ item onevery s ip that has come through the clearinir withfipjres in half a dozen places. With four mef'wTrlng (the junior m this case not counted as a man)

'f atav^r^^.^'-^
^''^ ''-' '' -^-^^ <^^«P-

Tom and the boys knew this, but thev also knew

They set to work and continued with scarcely a
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pause until eleven o'clock. About eleven-fifteen

Murphy glanced at his associates and saw how tired

they were.

" Let's quit for the night, fellows," he suggested.
" It's two nights' work anyway."

All except Howard raised their heads. Howard's
eyes wore riveted on something, and there was a de-

cided blush on his cheek.

" By heck, boys," he cried, " I'm afraid to speak !"

Murphy's face lit up.
" You haven't found it?" he said; and the vision

of a pleasant vacation loomed up before him.
" No," answered Howard (and the vision dis-

appeared), "but here is a thirty-dollar item I over-

look'»d OA the first ticking."

" O !" exclaimed the junior, who had no idea

what the trouble was all about anyway. He puffed

sophisticatedly on a cigarette. The expression on his

face was such that the boys had to laugh, after

which they felt better.

" This means," said Tom, after looking at the un-

ticked thirty-dollar item, " that it came in but has
been lost here."

" I'm not surprised at that," Johnson remarked.
" A gust of wind blew in the window this morning

—

I had forgotten to shut it until my stuff was laid

out—and all the cheques stood on end, although I
didn't notice anything slip to the floor."

Murphy remembered that he had ordered the win-
dow up himself, on account of the sickening heat,

and so could blame no one else if something had been
loBt in the draught.
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;;

Let's search the place," he impulsivoly suirirested"Not much use," said Howard- '* tL • •! 7*

been around, and everybodrknows'oid Jir
"'

misses anything." ^ *^^°* "^^^^r

Wt^i^""'""'^
'"""""• >"" " O" J- " had

hope of fin,l^*,h,ry dXf th r""""'''^
'" ""^

^^.^.ck .„d I can each aparo five," J„h„«,„ ,,„

" Not out of four hundred," replied Tom. " No

meftrm„™?4.r"""' ^-' i-P^-d the faet o^

ifSv'tiJl'r ^°-' ^*""'" *" *" ""ort.Jtturphy took five crisp ten-dollar note. f,«™ t.-
wallej and handed thr^e 'of them to'j^htn

"^ '"

Mid "Id ff r.*!-
'^"'"""" '» "•' "»"""«," he

«p;f^"o£:,rH:;rhetr
.

JVot now," replied the cash-book man- "I'mgoing out on the midnight tr«.-«^ ' ™
there."

mionignt tram—home—to stay

A wild, almost maniacal, shout came from th.sema-darkness surrounding the generaS^igrdelt

\mj.,^W>'^: i-WT'^^f&'^SS
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Out of the gloom, an instant later, emerged iLe

junior holding what, in the dim light, appeared to

bo a bit of blue paper.

"Hurrah!" he cried, " slie had slipped down a

crack in the desk into that drawer over there !"

Without stopping to look at the paper the junior

flourished, Johnson handed Murphy back his money
and grabbed Weeks around the waist. They bumped
against the cage and made such a noise, in their joy

—unselfish and rather pathetic it was—that the

night-watchman called up the stairway :
" What's

the matter?"
" The bank's been robbed," answered Johnson,

puffing.

" Of Mutphy's money," laughed Howard.
Tom watched the boys, with a somewhat cynical

smile on his face, until they were through scuffling.

Then he handed Johnson the three ten-dollar notes

again.

" I think I'U catch the midnight anyway," he said,

and walked off, leaving them in a quandary.

The junior, red-faoed, was fumbling with the thing

he had found.
" Mr. Murphy says," he stammered, " that it's an

old settlement-draft out of last year's vouchers."

Howard looked at Johnson in something like

terror.

"Wouldn't that !" He hesitated. After a

moment's reflection he added :
" Well, Tom won't

have to tick off with us to-morrow night, anyway."

Night work is often as bad as that.



Among the Gophers

Fabk sat with his feet on the window^ilI_p„b-
ably because this was his fir-*, branch nlf. ^•
oy^ a.n,tehed Manitoba p„iri~ wMcT ^.eafternoon snn played in burning beams. Thtul«ie window-screen came a refreshing western b^^f.

There was scarcely a murmur from Naturefe^pt
an mTZu' f

"*"' '^ " Koph^-that qne^r mlanimal that looks out upon the worW with such wondering and watchful eyes.
As the manager gazed, the prairie disappeared and

. evel expanse of sea lay before him. Xwehat came was sweetened wiih a briny odor. He^

GraduaUy his eyes closed and the Ulusiongrew

Ho"w^^;frrru:;7""---^«""-"
Fan. sighed and his eyes opened-to see no waves

KathS^'i:^*""^
•"'='"" "" ^'^'^<^' *^
39
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" I wonder," he munnured, « where Lorna is
now.

He marvelled at the years that had elaDsed since
Lorna Mayum was his chum, and he a junior-
away down East. Doubtless she was now married
or had gone, as Xova Scotians persist in doing'
to the ends of the earth.

Again Fani sighed. He thought of the things that
had happened since the happy summer he had spent
on Northumberland Straits; of the moves; the new
friendships-soon to grow old; of expectations, and
of the changes in the world and himself.

It seemed to be the way of life that what was past
must be forgotten. The old scenes and the old friends
might be dearest, but they had to go. Fam felt that
years m the bank had reconciled him to the fact, and
his mind, ikrough force of habit-behind which was
t^e force of circumstance-reverted to the thines of
the present.

^
Among these was Mabel HoUing.
A smile crept over the bank manager's counten-

ance.

" She's a jolly girl," he said to himself, and his
thoughts took a peculiar turn.

In the first place, he was living in Openup, Mani-
toba, and managing a bank there. It was his first
branch, and he was likely to be left in it for a long
time. The question arose, what was there for a man
of respectable habits and age to do in such a con-
fined and remote place? Shooting the gophers got

!i!!^

I r!!;;ii
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mon«tono«8--«ven to the gopher, them«lve^.„^diootuy pool WM stiU less exoitimt
^^'^*^""'

opl:.t-™;ie^'.Tudt"'
''*" ^^"- ^-' «"" -

buVp,.pero4 aX tte r ""
T^i

P'™«""
M...I HoUi^ easily 2k tt ^I^^tdV-T"'

vT^ Ible^! "^r T""^
''"»*• No one had

ba ^1. t A
'""^''*' "' '^""«. hadn't tried

pen«i of t.ma And what better recommend for a

Harry PM the question to himself, franUy.

many a man keep a family on mneh less?
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something about her that made a fellow forget him-
self.

Hairy lit a cigar and tried to imagine himself
married to the daughter of Martin HoUing, from
North Dakota. He succeeded, and was pleased with
his success. Fe mentally transformed his present
apartment above the bank into a house, and -compared
it with most of the shacks in Openup. The compari-
son was more than satisfactory. His cigar burned
brightly as evening came on.

Northumberland Straits receded behind a heavy
mist, a mist of years and worldly activities. Earn
could smile on the boy and girl who splashed each
other in the surf. They were really very far off

she especially. Her parents were dead and no one
in Pegwish seemed to know anything about her.
Maybe, indeed, she heJ. followed her parents. The
bank manager sighed \n his revery.

At last, though, he roused himself and went out
for a walk on the prairie. The sun had set, but
there was a white light everywhere and would be for
hours. He followed a north trail until the town, as
he looked back, seemed but a handful of shacks. The
gophers peeped at him from clumps of grass or sat
rigidly upright above their holes and impudently
squeaked in his face.

Earn stopped to see if he could stare one of the
little animals out of countenance. It disappeared,
but he waited, knowing it would reappear. It did
so, in a moment, and, as he remained still, proceeded
to question him with its round eyes.
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Suddenly tnd with a sharp chirrup the gopher
darted down into the ground and the banker looked
up to see a horse and rider approaching. A few
moments later he was talking to Mabel Holling
She wore a riding skirt and her dark hair was

stuffed under a man's cap.
"You look as though you were lost," she laughed.He did feel lost-she had never looked so charm-

ing.

" I'm glad it was you who found me," was his
reply.

hWoi^^*^ ^^i'?'^
^°"« *^*^' '^' protested that

her father would be wondering what had happened

%.hL f
«^

^ ""^V^^
"^^^ «^ ^'^ ^«« to in-

vite him out " any night."
Fam went hed less lonely than he had been

since coming to ^ nup.

wfS!
''^. v^/T ""^temers at the bank next daywa^ the girl^aAer, Martin Holling. He came int^

the manager's office with a rather embarrassed airand aat down fumbling with his felt hat.

to V w *";',' \^'«'°' " ^'^« ^«^«' l^«d to come
to you before like this "

«nfT>.-* T^*^ *^.^ ""^^^^^ ^^"g^t it ^^^t have

Ji^
^^^«>^e money," declared Holling, coming

to Ae point with apologetic suddenness.
^

^^am laughed, relieved.

Jl ^"^l w "^ "P ^*'"' ^^^^^r'" ^® i'l^ited, « and let'shave a brief statement."
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«rv'

The homesteader gave him one.
" Could you let me have five hundred on the

strength of that ?" he asked.
"I think so," was the reply; « but it will take aweek or more to hear from the head office."
Mr Holling shook his head, disappointedly.

. i"" "X"'i" ^® '*^^' " *^*^ ^o"W°'t help me
out then, Mr. Farn. I need the money to^ay."
Faro was inspecting the statement and debatinir

with himself. ^
"My crop's fine this year," continued the home-

steader, and will put me on my feet. I wouldn't
have needed to trouble you at all if it hadn't been
for the loss of two horses I had to replace. They
were beauties—belonged to Mabel really."

Yes, there was Mabel. In fact, Mabel was the big
consideration. She counted even more than the statfr
ment.

Farn looked up with a smile.

«
"
r".

*^" :^°"7hat I'll do, Mr. Holling," he said,
1 II give you the money and take a chance on get-

ting head office approval."
Mr. Holling expressed his gratitude, and compli-

mented the young manager on his business ability.
When the five hundred dollars was paid across the
counter Mabel's father suddenly remembered that
she had sent Mr. Farn an invitation out for the fol-
lowing night.

When the customer had gone the manager wrote a
letter to his head office. Then he sat back in his chair
and put his feet on the window-fliU. A cigar im-

-.^^ -fji
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pressed him with the thought that he had taken along step in Miss HoUing's direction.

laronte attitude before the west window, gazins at

trust the management of onr branches to men who

^Jarn threw down his cigar, finally, and stepped

"By heavens," he cried, clarinir »» «i,« « • •

"
H ^'Ti'r ^ ^-- -i^atYrdd^gi^

'"""'
He called the teller from upstairs.

asked " fw^T '"^^^"«*r '
Billj, will you ?» heasked. I want lo get at the local bills."He took something from a pouch locked „n *h^

,^T° ?"'"'* ""' *' ''°'"''- His daughter wastoo-though not to callers. Fam's sudH.r.!fJ^

we: 's^nt
"" ''"^. " "" ''-^'- xt't:^ »:;•

were soon m conversation.
" Head office objects to the loan I made you "

said
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It required a little explanation, but when the home-
steader found that no one was going to collect any-
thing from him he grew almost humorous. When
the full truth finally dawned on him he grasped
Fam's hand and declared he "never knew such a
good sport for a Canadian bank manager."

Before they w6re through Mr. Holling had suc-

ceeded in getting another three months' time on his

note. After that Farn spent an enjoyable evening
with Mabel.

Next day the manager issued a cheque on his sav-

ings account for five hundred dollars. He sighed as
he signed it—but thought of a girl in a riding-suit,

with her hair stuffed under a man's cap.

The gopl^ers on the trail between Openup and
Martin HoUing's homestead came to know Harry
Farn, the bank manager. They stood and looked at

him longer than at any other pedestrian, and their

squeaks increased in volume.

One bright evening they refused to go into their

holes at all.

" You little rascals," laughed Harry, " you're try-

ing to embarrass me. Cut it out, now—I'm none too

sure of myself as it is."

He strode along as bravely as he could, and
whistled " On the Banks of the Saskatchewan " to

give himself heart. But as he neared the home, half

house and half shack, where Mabel Holling lived, the

Saskatchewan—^wherever it was—seemed to stop

flowing, and the gophers' eyes expanded until they
were as large as moons.
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was coming," he smiled, as she
"I told you I

opened the door.

The color spread over her face, and she quickly
withdrew her hand from his.

" ^ *^P"Sht you were only fooling," she said, with-
out smihng, but looking into his eyes.
He inquired if her father was at home. No he

had gone over to Walker's ranch. She seemed peculi-
ariy meek.

" mat's the matter, Mabel ?" he asked, sittimr
down beside her on a sofa. - You're not at all th^
girl I know, to-night."

After a minute's silence she replied

:

" I'm afraid you're mistaken in me, anyway."

* ^^v^
^^"^^^^^ ^^at she meant, but she would not

tell him. The gophers outside seemed to be shriekinff
with laughter. The sound of their impudent voic^
came through the window-screen. Harry stood it as
long as he could—then made a confession of love to
the Dakotan, after which the gophers went into
hysterics.

Mabel wept, and told him the story of an early
marriage and of a love that still clung to her.

" I know he will come for me some dav," she said
and her dark eyes testified to her faith.

On his way home the bank manager was overtaken
by a rancher he casually knew.

" You're the banker in Openup, ain't you ?" asked
the rancher.

Harry confessed that he was.

^
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" Well," said the other, " I was comin' in to see
you one of these days. IVe got some notes of old
man Holling's I'd like to get discounted."
Farn looked quickly up from the trail.
" You mean Martin Holling ?"

" Yes—seven hundred. Oh, I know he's not much
good—but me and my backer's all right; got a good
section heavy cropped. We—

"

"How do you know he's no good?" demanded
Farn.

The rancher laughed.
" I suppose I give myself away, didn't I ?"

"No," replied the manager; "if your name is
good it doesn't matter about the drawer. But how
do you know iMkrtin—

"

" Just write the manager at Santis," interrupted
the rancher. " Why, that old man's borrowed every-
where to the limit. Huh I"

The young manager counted hundreds of sheep
that night, but sleep would not be coaxed. Occasion-
ally he dozed off, but a ring of little animals dancing
around him made such a noise he could not rest. By
morning he had got used to the realization that his
bank account contained only six hundred dollars.
The prairie morning sun is cheering, however. Aa

he walked along the trail—southward—Farn came
to the conclusion that a young manager needs exper-
ience, even though it costs him a few months' salary
now and then.

The mail was open when he got back to the poet-
oflSce, and the olerk handed him a picture-poetal of
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Pegwish N.S., on the Northumberland Straits. The
postmark was Toronto, however; and the card car-ned a message

:

"Deab Habby;—
"Your bank told me your address, which I have

montwi't r^ ^'' "^ '«^- I'- going West nextmonth to take a position m Regina and will atop off
at Openup to see yon, I didn't ask your head Office
whether or not you were married, so don't blame me
If you're still single. I'm going to see you in any

" LOBWA."

Underneath the picture was written:
" Do you remember it ?"

With his feet on the window-sill, an hour or so
later, the manager read this ore sentence over and
over. A gopher crossing the line of his vision stood
erect and gaped through the window-screen at himDo I remember, old chap ?"

Ignoring the question, the little pest continued to
glare m silence.

"Let's hope I do," said Fam at last; and with a
merry squeak the gopher was off—probably to inform
a large and growing family that in future the local
banker must be treated with greater ra^pect.

4 B.W.



The Hand He Lost

Fred Dent was an ordinary bank teller, who took
things as they came and smiled no matter how they
went. Usually this was the case.

But to-night Fred was in trouble and his smiles

were not very broad. He sat beside the fireplace in

his lower-front room, musing.
" It beats " he murmured, not naming the

vanquished but leaving a suggestive dash, " what a

fellow gets up against in the service of these large

institutions ! ' I've worked hard and never com-
plained, and yet

—

"

He shook his head, as if to shake off the cloud that

sat upon him, and dropping his soliloquy picked up
a small photograph. At this he gazed in silence

until his eyes were set in a stare and saw nothing.

Nothing ? This is what he saw

:

A high-school room filled with familiar faces.

Three seats in a certain row; a girl occupying the

centre one with a boy on either side. A steady stream

of notes passing into the girl's lap, which she blushes

over and refuses to answer.

Suddenly one of the seats goes empty, and the

scene shifts to a bank office. Strange faces stand

before the wicket and Ruby's face is not among them.

At this point in his dream, which he did not reach

as soon as he might have done, Dent laid the photo-

50
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graph back on the mantel and his revcry took a buai-
ness turn. He followed the fortunes of a verdant
county boy through the ordeal of bank juniorship
over the columns of many ledgers and into a teUei^s
box. He saw a deposit-slip for fifty dollars go to the
credit of the teller, and hard upon it a cheque for
cash shortage," wiping out the account. Again he

saw a deposit-slip and again the scavenger cheque.
Fred smiled as he thought of the sensations he had

experienced m the cage. It aU seemed rather funny
now, because it was past. There were other recollec-
tions that did not seem quite so funny, however-a
letter from Jack F,-am, for instance. Ite para-
graphs were still vivid in the bankman's memory-
even the handwriting stood out, inerasable.

" Deab old Schoolmate :

—

" I can't help dropping you a line, for it is my
day of victory-Ruby's too. We are now numbered
among the first-year graduates. Ruby's health is
none too good and her parents insist on her leavim?
off study; but I am husky as ever and will trot alo^
with the meds. We'll aU have one grand celebrati^
when my name is Doc. By that time you will be
managing a nice little branch in some summer-resort
town."

A satirical smile overspread Dent's face, but, faint
though It was, it died out as he thought of the letterm his pocket. Mechanically he reached for it, but
his hand seemed half afraid; it loitered around the
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lapel of his coat, then made a sudden descent upon

a cigar.

Encouraged by Ladj' Nicotine, the revery, so

briefly interrupted, camo on again. Schoolday

frolics with Ruby Milner were reflected in the fire-

place. Fred saw himself as he was the night of a

certain Hallowe'en ghost-{)arty. He and another

shade were hovering near the fairest ghost of the

evening. Jack Heam had a bit of red ribbon pinned

on his sleeve, as a sign ; Dent saw somebody peer at

it through the holes in her head-piece, then turn and

look into eyes that wore r.ore watchful even than

Jack's, and smile. Fred could feel the thrill yet.

On other occasions Ruby had given him the same

kind of a look ; one of scrutiny, it seemed, and some-

thing else.

A cigar has the effect of bringing hidden convic-

tions to light. Dent saw himself in the blue haze

before his eyes. He came round, by degrees, to an

examination of the convictions that were secretly his.

He realized that Ruby had always belonged of right

to him, and he to her.

It was a familiar and rebuking realization, but

much of the humiliation attendant upon it had been

lost through repetition. The rebuke that had

shamed him once, when he had stook back to make

way for Jack Heam, the private banker's only son

and heir, now did little more than sting him. He
was fast coming to the conclusion that he had done

the only thing, after all ; experience in the business

world was convincing him of that.
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The businosa world! He atood back behind his
cigaMmoke and had a look at it. It was a hard
world; one whom only figiire« (fancies never!)
counted. There, a man must pay for what he got,
notwithstanding ho did not always got what ho paid
for. It was a world whoro struggling young men
did not figure—while they struggled—but where
fathers-in-law ranked high; whore daughters were
enormous speculations, without being aware of it
It was a world of pay and of calculation, where the
inevitable happened. And this business world was,
in the final analysis, the world.
Fred sighed and laid down his dead cigar. His

dreaming was like the smoke of burning tobacco: it
lost its color as it spread, fading from bright blue to
cloudy grey. Always it was this way; had been as
long as he could remember. He might damn him-
self for a pessimist, but curses were just as unavail-
ing as dreams. What was, was. Ruby was the
daughter of an aristocratic father, and a college-man,
the son of a banker, loved her. The fact that a bank
teller also loved her made no difference; nor did it
really make any difference, in this business world,
what the girl's choice was.

Dent was conservative by nature and education,
and had great regard for custom and institutions.
He believed that a man should stand pat under all

circumstances; that he must make his own way in
the world, deferring to the laws governing such
small things as individual success, and keep his eye
off forbidden fruit It was part of the game that he
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should lose as well as win ; and if he lost the greater

and gained the less—that was all in the game, too.

In business, as in matters of sentiment, Fred was
a stand-patter. When he found himself advancing

in the bank less rapidly than many others, he made
no complaint against anything or anyone but him-

self. When asked why he didn't protest he usually

replied

:

" Well, I suppose if I was worth more money I'd

get it. It isn't the bank's '*ault that I went off on

a three years' escapade to South America, after quit-

ting the R , then came back and began all over

again in the N- >y

Tom Quill used to get out of patience with Fred.
" My dear fellow," he would say, " the experience

you had in the South made you an all-round man, and

you are worth more to the bank as a result of it

Seems to me they should hand you out a two-hundred

increase occasionally instead of the conventional hun-

dred. And I believe they would, too, if you had

nerve enough to kicK."

" Don't use that word * kick ' so much," Fred

once said, in answer to some such advice from Quill

;

" it sounds bad. And you speak of ' nerve.' Now I

don't think it's a matter of nerve, at all ; it's a matter

of law. Who am I that I should upset the system

and demand exemption from the rules ?"

Tom's final argument was always :
" No use

;

you're hopeless."

But now, with a dead cigar between his fingers, and

his eyes fixed on the grate-fire, Defat felt that his
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businegg philosophy was somehow not quite adequate.
It did not for instance, dictate a prompt and satis-
factory reply to the letter in his pocket

Failing in one respect, this philosophy of his, he
reasoned, might fail in others. Looking at things
in the way any business man-or, say Head Offic^
would, what had it got him ? A branch ? No~-a
city tellership, salary twelve hundred dollars

Tom Quill," mused Fred, " you carried one of
those ever astmg grouches, but I'm beginning to
think you had it on me, at that. Hero I am, trust-
ing to the benevolence of the O. M. unmurmuringly •

he doesn't even know that I'm not tickled with his
treatment of me."
A reaction with Dent, the loyalist, was a danger-

ous thing, however. It passed, as he had a habit of
letting things do, and left the way clear for one more
resolution to plod ahead and play the game. There
was something of the soldier about him. Unfortu-
nately it placed him at a disadvantage in the com-
mercial field, where it would have made a hero of
hiin on the field of battle. Of course, peace may have
its heroes, too. j « o

Relighting his cigar, the teller sat back in his
chair and determined to cheer up. He had been in
the world long enough to know that when a man
makes a sacrifice he gets something in return. If
Ruby were given up (and it looked as if she would
iiave to be) there would come in the place of love the
comfort of a deeper self-respect
Dent knew just how uncertain the Ufe of a cor-
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I:

poration employee was. He might be diacharged
any day, or if not discharged, kept on a starvation
salary. What could such an one offer an aristiv-

cratic girl? And if he deceived her, even though
capable of keeping up the deception for a few years,
what respect could he have for himself? Then
when she finally found him out, how could she help
despising him ?

"No, no—never!" he commanded himself.
There was sentiment still in Dent's heart, of

course, but the young vanities thereof had perished.
For instance, where five years previously he would
have jumped at the opportunity of marrying on
twelve hundred a year (the minimum salary neces-
sary for marriage, aiccording to the Rules and Regu-
lations) and taken a diance on the outcome, now he
looked at the chance and the outcome. He still

wanted to marry, for he was lonesome and restless

most of the time, but now he considered the marriage
an<^I ignored the want.

With the mere reflection of a smile on his face,

.«^red recalled the admonition he had received as a
j\inior :

" Be a sport !" In those days that had meant
to have a good time, get what you wanted and pay
for it in any way possible; it also meant to act with-
out deliberation, on generous or whimsical impulses,
and let consequences go to , where they belonged.
Fred speculated on what it would mean now to

"be a sport," to get what he wanted. He could
accomplish it, he knew, by certain common means;
but would that be playing the game? No, it would
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be rt.cki»g the card., .nd .g«in,t . female pl.ye,,

"Not for mine!" he resolved; "the rules are"gaiMt me, and they shall stand !"

for a b^ro^ R
'?? I^".""-"y <'«=iM he reachedJOT a book on Banking and settled down to study it

^^rdid"!*" T '"«""*" *« '"«' ^^^'

i,Wl/f *°
'i*"

""* "K"'"- He had masteredhimself for perhaps half an hour when there waT.h.jd..Uhe door of his room. The landlady p;^S
"A gentleman to see you," she said, and disap-

Hdo there Bachelor!" he cried, merrily.

unenA^ '•

f^*
^*''"'.'" ™' "" »«"'' """owhat

unenthuaiastic salutation.

B.If^^
^^"' pardon," returned Jack; "Doctor

tJllV^"*?^^*"^ *' ''^"^y «« P««"We, thinking
the while of Heam'8 independent profession.

I m proud of you," he prevaricated.
They talked of old times. But where was the cele-bration prophesied of-and the little sunnner-r^rt

branch and its manager?
By degrees, each waiting for the other to intro-duce her they came round to the subject that hadbrought Heam fifty miles out of his way after ^adu
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'CAK-

ation. Fred assumed the defensive and kept to it.

Jack at last concluded that he would have to say

something rousing, in order to make the other talk.

" I'm going back for her, old man," he declared,

and watched for the effect.

Fred argued with himself a moment. He had

reached a decision before taking up the book on Bank-

ing—was he going to weaken at the very first test?

No, he had never done so before. It was not the

custom among men who were men.
" Jack," he said, impulsively, " you have made

good. Go to it—I wish you luck !"

Heam seemed a little surprised.

'' Are you serious l" he asked.

" Certainly."

" But I thought there was something—

"

" Nothing," Fred interrupted. " Here, take a

cigar; let's smoke and not talk love: I have been

ruled out of the game."

Naturally Jack was delighted. Dent talked like

a man who had been jilted. That Heam thought he

had been was apparent from what he said later, in

leaving.

^
" Fred, I wanted to know how things stood between

you two. That's really why I came out of my way.

By Jove ! you've taken a load off my mind !"

After asking him to say nothing about their visit

—^much less their conversation—Dent showed his

old schoolmate out and went back to his book. The
thing was done, and it would be both useless and
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fooliah to dream over it. Hearn had come unex-
pectedly, and as unexpectedly oflFered a solution of
the big problem. The way was very clear now,
though hard.

Laying aside his book on Banking at length, Fred
took a letter from his pocket. He answered it thus:

"Deab Ruby:—
" I am glad Jack has graduated, and would like

to congratulate him. I also think he should be con-
gratulated on having someone to welcome him on his
return home. Sorry I can't go along as you suggest.
trive him my regards.

"Kindly accept a short note for now. I'll write
again when I have more time.

"Fbm)."

"This," soliloquized Dent, "will finish things.
Jack'll let the secret out, sure; couldn't expect him
to miss a chance like that"

After posting his letter Fred reread Ruby's. In
every paragraph it invited him to remember. " It
IB the easy things," he reflected, « that we are most
encouraged to do." He sighed, and picked up again
the book on Banking.

About a week later, while " opening np " for the
day's rush. Dent received a letter addressed in care
Ox the bank. He saw that it was from his home town,
so laid it aside until noon-hour—a period of ten
minutes.
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With the money piled around him, the paying-
teller picked at a dime cold-lunch, and perused
Ruby*8 letter. It was brief, but to the point

"Deak Fked:—
" Now that it doesn't matter, I might as well tell

you that Jack and I are to be married. Yes, I will

give him your r^ards I

" Frankly, Fred, I am disappointed in you. Did
you think I wouldn't discover your deception? You
must have as little faith in my intellectuality as you
have in your own ability. To be perfectly candid,
I made Jack confess that you two had seen each other—^which I suspected.

" Good-bye and good luck.

" RUBT."

She had done what Fred had intended she should

do—find him out a trickster and acc^t Heam
through anger and humiliation. It would all work
out for the best in this world of business. Fred
hated the thought—it rankled in him like Ruby's
reflection on his ability as a man—^but the game had
to be played in a game spirit, without regard for

sentiment

In the midst of his lunch Dent was interrupted by
a customer. He laid down Ruby's letter and placed

a stack of hundred-dollar notes, as a paper-weight,

upon it The significance of the act escaped him.

A familiar voice was heard at the cage door.
" Mr. Dent, just a minute, plf--^ "
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Fred turned around promptly.
" I have a letter from Head Office," continued the

manager, "offering you our Bearberry branch on
fifteen hundred. It must be taken over at once.
Let me have your answer this afternoon."
Dent nodded, and turned to his money.
" Again the cards are dealt !" he murmured, and

crumpling Ruby's letter in his palm, added: "but
the hand I wanted has been given to another."

/



In Fair Acadia

" I WAS just like yourself, Mac," said the acting,
manager, lightly, "worse, I believe. The Cape
looked like a big black cloud to me, when I came
here first

; and the sea gave me the blues every time
I looked at it."

MacDean checked a sigh.

" It wouldn't be so bad, Dick," he replied, " if
you were going to be left here. Hard to tell what
kind of a manager they'll wish on us."
"Don't borrow trouble," advised Denning; "I'm

not gone yet"
They were walking along the beach westward.

Blomidon threw toward them its gigantic shadow,
into and out of which the gulls sailed, in a manner
that fascinated the teller.

"Who would have thought," he remarked, as if

addressing the birds, " that I would ever land in a
place like this? Why, it seems like a foreign land
to me."

Denning laughed.

" It did to me, too, and I only came from across
the Basin. But you got here by degrees, Mac—that
should have helped some."

" Yes," said the teller, " they got me going early
in the game. I was just six months in Toronto

62
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when they sent me to Peterboro. Havipg taken that
J Jnp satisfactorilj they made the next Quebec. All
aboard going east! Moncton, N.B.-and then across
the Bay. I suppose Bermuda's my next stop."

Pretty good going for two years and a half,"
agreed the manager.

Something more graceful and generally attractive
than sea-gulls emerged from the shadow of the Cape,
lliree village maidens were coming toward the bank-
men. When they had passed, not without their
prettiest smiles, Denning turned to his companion.

Can you beat that in Toronto, Mac?" he asked,
with a grin.

"Not bad," replied MacDean, unenthusiastically.
Denning gave him a comical look.
" I believe you are homesick, old man," he ob-

served. « I'm surprised that you're not over it by
this time." "^

«
" It's a surprise to myself," admitted the teller.
Can t account for it—unless it's the sea."
The manager inhaled a deep breath of salt air.

^^

By Jove I" he declared, " I could live on it"
J I like it myself, I believe," said MacDean.

" But—

"

Denning interrupted him with a laugh.
" Cheer up, old chap,'* he coaxed. « In a couple

of weeks now the summer-resorters will be coming
down on us. These little cottages will all be filled
with the flower of Boston and New England—and
I'll guarantee you'll get over this fit you're having."
The teller squared his chin, and. with a half-smile
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asked for a loan of his own pipe. He was afraid he
had already bored the manager with his childish talk.
They entered into the discussion of local characters
and happenings.

As the days passed MacDean formed the habit of
walking along the beach alone at eventide. He liked
the manager's company exceedingly well, as a rule,
especially through the day; but when the sun was
setting he seemed to want the companionship alone
of the gulls and the waves. Seated on a rock over-
looking the bay he would imagine himself gazing
upon Lake Ontario, in the capacity of junior partner,
MacDean & Co., Ltd.

Eventually the tfiller wrote his father a pointed
letter, in which ho asked him to state how many
years of banking were required to fit a boy for a
position in his sire's counting-house. He intimated
that he might become attached to the banking busi-
ness if left to it beyond a certain reasonable period.
This point, he was sure, would bring the old gentle-
man round.

The teller was quite jolly until the day had passed
that should have brought him a letter from his father
in Toronto; then he resumed his wanderings along
the beach.

" He's quite a fellow for ups and downs," remarked
the manager one day to the Bluenose junior.

" Clever, though," was the reply—in the sense in
which Nova Scotians use the word.
One evening, when Blomidon cast no shadow and

the gulls fluted more sadly than was their melancholy

t.-ST
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wont, MacDean sat on one of his favorite rocks «nwrapped m mist. The boom of the fogho^ came

tZZ '' '^^^^y^''^^^ ^'haotic land, itZ.T
it'I^T"^ ^.-^ .'^"^^^^ *^°"«^*«' h«d not a faint

h^b.f>. 'f;'''"''
"^^^"° ^^ « f-"«« a°gel dis-turbed him. He jnmped from his damp p^lesta^and ran toward her. She had slipped on flTrnvstone and was lyinff in the .and.

«" « «^»«»y

i^y applying a few handfuls of salt water to herforehead he got a pair of blue-grev eyes ope"
^^

I ^«8t have stunned myself," she said, dazedly.

« tV •; 1. ! Tr""*^' ^^arcely less dazedlv.

toJl^L'^'"*'"^'^^--^^^^
" You mightn't have stumbled at all " he intpr

rupted, and chuckled at his cleverness '

They disappeared in the fog together.

teller's C^'"^
"'""^ ""^"^^"^ '"^ ^^-^ the

f),

",®*^' ^/^'" ^^ ^^^i^Pered, "did you hear aboutthe bunch of summerers that struck town yesterday ?"No was the reply. " Were there many ?"
i5oth quantity and quality."

After work they went for a walk toward the Cape.Hows your pulse beating these times?" askedDenning, not m a tone of curiosity.

nl«15r'I ?'1 MacDean. « Pm getting to like theplace a whole lot better. Why, I wouldn't be surpr«ed If old Blomidon came to be a friend of mine "
1 ne manager laughed.

5 B, w.
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" I knew the Bostonians would cheer you up."
The teller smiled to himself. He cut short his

walk with the manager, the man whose companion-
ship he liked so well, and paid a visit to one of the
summerers of whom Denning had spoken. She was
not from New England, however.

And regularly, each day, he saw her. Side by side

they gazed up at the gulls, strolled in and out of
Blomidon's shadow, and watched sails disappear over
the horizon.

" I just love this quiet little spot," she said, upon
one occasion ;

" don't you ?"

Certainly he did.

The days that came and went brought no news
from Toronto, except an occasional line from his

mother, of an extremely unbusinesslike character.

But MacDean had forgotten how to worry over such
trivialities as junior partnerships, et cetera. When
he sighed it was because of a change in color-effects

upon the bay—every bright variation having appar-
ently given way to a predominant blue-grey. At all

times of the day, even early in the morning, this

phenomenon was apparent.

At last a letter from Toronto arrived—from the

bank's head office. It carried the information that

a new manager would report within a week.

After reading the letter to his teller Denning
looked at him quizzically, expecting, no doubt, to see

the sadness of prospective parting registered on his

face ; but no such expression was there—nothing but
acute surprise.
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;;

J. R. Baron!" exclaimed MacDean.

nJ^ZZreZ'"'-^'' ^-«* ^own beside W,
" mat's die matter ?" she asked, smilimr « Youlook absolutely despairing." ^* ^"
He replied with a question.
Have you heard that we are to have a chanir« nfmanagers here ?" cnange of

Ix>is had not heard.

uk:x:;^.i''p]^r^'' ""-" ^'*«'' --'«« «»

wider S,,L.^i
^' ."' *^* 8"" "'"Je' «"!

Isn t that lovely !" ,he cried. Then die bludiedMacDean ™ref«lly e:.pl,ined to her why i t w«notlovely Her eyes indicated that .he wanted Lnnde^tand but co„ld not. He, howeTe .T::,*?.^
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nothing but blue-grey. Their stroll in and out of

Blomidon'g shadow was not a success.

The same night MacOean wrote to his father, but

did not post the letter. It would not go until noon

the following day anyway.

The morning mail brought him a surprise, though.

He was informed that a position awaited him in the

firm of MacDean & Co., Ltd., Toronto, and the salary

was named. The sooner he could take it the better

his father would be pleased. " But," said Mr. Mac-

Dean's letter, " don't break faith with the bank. If

they want you to stay until the proper time expires,

do so."

This last sentence gave the son an idea. Tearing

up the pessimistic epistle he had written the previous

night he wrote again, as follows:

" Dear Dad :

—

" A new manager is comirg this week, and I will

not be able to leave the service until he has been here

two or three months. There are always so many
things to discuss, you know, in connection with the

taking over of a new branch.

" In spite of the fact that I am anxious to get

home, I feel obliged to stay here most of the summer.

It will be good experience for me with a manager who

does not know the local customers. I will practi-

cally have to act as his assistant ; in some cases even

as his adviser. More later.

'*Dow."
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friend Denning but lost no time in fulfilHi^ anengagement with Lois Baron, early in the afterLn.O^ hiB way to their trysting-rock he was in splen-
did spirit

;
even went so far as to whistle at the gulls.

Conduct explained as follows: In spite of his five-
hundred-dollar salary he had a written offer from the
senior partner of his future firm, offering him a
position at twenty-five a week to start This should
impress the banker father.

The sea-wind was playing with Lois's hair and the
sunbeams danced back and forth from the waves to
her eyes. But as he came nearer MacDean thought
he saw little shadows on her face.

lau"hld'''*
^"^^'"^ ^^"^ ^^' ^ wonder?" he

Straightway she smiled, her instinct telling her,
most likely that so happy a manner of greeting could
betoken nothing but good news.

" I see nothing blue," she replied, " except the
sky and sea."

*

" How about Evangeline's eyes ?" said he.
She turned them full upon him.
" Why do you call me that ?"

" I don't know—except that the name seems to
suit you in this neighborhood."

She looked away from him, toward the Cape.

^^

But that's not quite the reason," he admitted.
Ihe fact IS, I thought we were going to be torn

apart."

She demanded an explanation. Before he had
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finished with it Denning appeared, along the shore,

waving a piece of greenish-yellow paper. Denning
was supposed to be in ignorance of all these secret

meetings.

" A telegram. Mac," said the acting-manager.

It read :
" I have fixed it with your head office to

have you leave at once. We need you here now.
Come as soon as your successor arrives."

Denning hardly waited for an introduction to Miss
Baron before starting back along the shore.

After a silence—and even the gulls refrained from
piping—MacDean looked thoughtfully at his com-
.panion.

" Lois," he asked, " do I look sick ?"

" No," she answered, in unsmiling wonderment.
" Nevertheless," said he, " I am, and intend to be

for two solid weeks. Lois," he continued, "you
wouldn't condemn me to a fifteen-hundred-mile jour-

ney in my present condition, would you ?"

She shook her head.

Later on, in the delirium of his sickness, he said

something to which she did not shake her head.



riis Royal Hyenass

B^^ m''?^'; h ^^^'•°'*' accountant at the ABank, Montreal, had finiahed his breakfaat--a v«rv

?r!:nd
™'"* f ^^^ ^-*' -^^^t anV:?lee-and waa just reaching for his cane, prenaratorv

cit/Mr T^'f
""^"^ *« tusine,, ^tion of the

su^or aJ 'l^'/'.."'*^
' '°^'y »'«' consciouslyrapmor „r Had hw WMibilities been as fine „

to hri^L'fr "' "'"""' *'"• '»'«'« '"'™°«-"

k STofflr 7^**! «='"'d«l-I«'ie'', for the boy.in the office were already entering npon their dailyd.8c««„on of « Hi, Koyal Hyenai"
'

The title they had givpn him had been suawtedby h« own declaration, m«ie in confidenceT^tteM-ledger man Borri.t, one day, to the^^tthat he Norman I. Taylor, had several million,of royal corpu«les in his blood. Borritt wi"
71
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brother to one of the head office inspectors, and the

accountant and assistant-accountant fawned upon
him a little for that reason. But head office connec-

tion made no difference in the general-ledger man's

attitude toward the boys, and consequently they liked

him uncommonly well. He told them occasional

secrets to prove that he was democratic—the account-

ant's secret among them.

So much for the first two words of Taylor's title.

But the last, the ** Hyenass," was really the most sig-

nificant. It was supposed to be a compound of
" hyena " and '* ass." with all the animal characteris-

tics preserved, md at the same time to sound like

the superb verbal distinction " Highness."

There were great possibilities in the title, it seemed

to the boys. No matter what the accountant's mood,

it could be described by a slight emphasis on one or

another syllable of the word they had coined.

" He's an Englishman," obsen'ed Goods, the

receiving-teller, " but that's not England's fault."

" No," agreed Hane, A-L ledger-keeper ;
" he

might have been bom in Zululand."
" In fact, he should have been," said the M-Z

ledger-man, Brooks. '' I have a photograph of him
doing war-dances with ivory in his nose and a fringe

of jungle around his waist."

The three of them were standing near the cash-

book desk. Parker, the cash-l)ook man, turned on

th^n.
" Get out of here, you guys," he commanded

;

" how in the devil do you expect me to balance ?"

Goods laughed and Hane looked surprised.
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"What happened last night?'' asked the latter.Morning isn't the time to—"
"I know," interrupted Parker, "but a fellow

TtillT ^''?^l
'"'"y °^«*>*- I «*«y«d with

It till eleven o'clock; until my eyes ached and Icouldn t see things for looking at them "

''The trouble is," remarked Brooks, serionlv,
that we re all loaded down too heavily. I wi h .^o

eould make someone see it If we had a de n
accountant things would be better-but wU.. ^^
faction IS there in kicking to Nit?"
On special occasions Mr. N I Tuvlm ... 11
JNit He hked titles and the bovs wr.o Lroua 1,,

aee that he got them.
^

^

J.VY ^^t "^T^^ ^^' '^^'^- 'T^e other, mc. 0-1away from him and oyer toward the general-lea^.

r

ab^uttiL^'"^"
^""^ ''''" "'^'^ ^-^' ^-^i^

pro^^rth^Lt^te^^^"- ^^-^-

K.1^*'' ^"T'" ^' '*^**' " ^^«* « ^'ontrast there is

stand 18 why Borritt's brother doesn't use his infllence to change things a little here "

"That's simple," said Brooks, " all head officew^ts IS to get^the work done, and His HyenassTa
better dnver than Borry would be "

"ob " r^I'
«»« brother, though?" asked Goods.

Oh, lauded Hane, •' he's probably looking out

fS}

n
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If''

for himself. They say one gets into the habit after

working beside the G. M. for a while."

Gtxxis stole a handful of rubber-bands from Hane'a
pocket and looking up innocently observed:

" I'd like to see things come to a show-down be-

tween the brother of an inspector and a slaver

accountant."

Brooks was about to make a remark when Borritt's

head appeared on the stairway. At the same instant

someone called " Ledgers !" and the slanderous group
dispersed, to meet again in about twenty-four hours.

The assistant-accountant, Wylie Cassen, called the

cash-book. Usually it was 9.15 when he began, but

this being the morning of the fifteenth he reached the

cash-book desk at 9.14.

" All ready, Parker V he asked.
" I'm not balanced, Mr. Cassen." replied Parker.
" Not balanced !—how's this T
The accountant, Taylor, who had come in earlier

than was his custom, happened to be passing, and
heard the assistant-accountant's exclamation. He
came over and stood in front of Parker, on his face

the usual placid, intolerable expression.

The ledger-keeper b^an to answer the question he
had been asked:

" My eyes last night—

"

The accountant cut a crescent in the air with his

well-manicured but hairy hand.
" That's enough," he interrupted ;

" no excuses.

The cash-book shall be balanced before any calling is

done."
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The receiving-teller, at the mailing desk near bvwaa heard to ask the juniors for a^n^taga fltamp.'
Probablj taking it for granted that Goodshad hJnwntii^ a letter on bank's time, the accountant turned
around and called him.

" Mr. Goods » he said, " you will help Mr. Parkerbalance the cash-book this morning."
The receiving-teller started to say that his workbetween nine and ten was to write up the discount

roister, but Taylor did not let him get past the word

M^ n* ^''\,^ ^. ^°°^' '^ ^^°'' ^'K"® ^^ matter.Mr Cassen/ turning with the air of a colonel to his
captain, "kindly instruct the staff not to invent
exoises when they are asked to do anything."

witbnrT°
^"' ^^"""^ ^- ^^^^^'^ *««k hi« leave,w^out deigning to even look at eithor Parker o

« iJ
^'*^»;,»Jdressed himself to the latter.

Mr. Goods," he said, " you see it does no good toparley. When you're asked to do u thing.'Zit
Mrj^ Taylor-in fact u^e can't have this aniwering

C^^v!"'
*^' receiving-teller wanted to disable

.r!^/ T.""^^'^ ^ '*'™*^^ ^^h inactive and

1^ kP/^ ^' ""^"^^ *^^^^ '~"»>^«- When the
httie blonde ^Istan^accountant had gone to help

f. %̂?^^ .^^T"^" '•""^ ^"°^*^°« «J««' Goods
faced the cash-book man.

aren t they a pair of rare birds ?"

Parker's answer was an apology.

lapoA.^^ j>\i.^^K.-zri^ ~iEc^f<«i
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u Ed, I would have worked all night if I had fore-
seen this. I'm sorry they nailed you—why didn't
they call one of the C's ?"

"Oh, well," replied Goods—or something that
sounded like it

—"everybody knows that Nit is a
fool. There is only one world in the dictionary that
he recognizes: * authority.' When it looms up little

words like * reason ' and * justice ' fade away. He's
mad on the subject of commands ; and our dear little

puppet Wylie is following in his steps."

So saying, the receiving-teller buried his nose in
tlie cash-book and determined to spot Parker's differ-

ence. " Spotting " a cash-book difference, however,
is no morning recreation; the teller was glad to
resort to the surer way—ticking off. Fortunately
they found the error in one of the paying-teller's
books, just at ten o'clock.

" If we had a chief that knew anything," laughed
Parker, happy no,w that he was balanced, " I'd com-
plain to him of the M'ork some of these guys put me
to around here."

" Swallow your medicine," replied the other, care-
lessly ;

" we all get it, in one way or another, and in
as big doses as possible. Don't let's start handing it

to each other, or there'll be a string of funerals down
St. James Street some morning."

Goods hurried away, then, to his cage. Borritt,

the general-ledger man, walked up to the cash-book
desk.

" Jerry," he said, " try and get us an early balance
to-day, will you ? It's the fifteenth, you know."

Parker wanted to explain why he could not
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the
promise, but C«««en was getting a drink out
jar behind him. He merely nodded.

Borritt and the assistant-accountant accidentally

B«J° r*uV'?.^' "**' * "**"«' «^ Piker's desk.

fri«r« F I ^'^^r''?^
who jostled him, Cassen

rht " h/r !!,T'
"'^^^'-Oh' I beg pardon, Bor-

hil;>,« % °?^ ^'' *^"^ ^"^"^'^- ^«'"« was the
Drotner of an inspector.

The general-ledger man did not evon look at the
assistant-accountant, much less beg his pardon. The
J^uuop, who had a special grudge against all the
manngement, chuckWI to himself and tohl the story
of Cassen s humiliation all over the office. By after-
noon it was generally understood that Borritt suf-

thrtnTth
* ^^^^'^-^"^ *his was not very far from

It was a strenuous day over the wicket. The
tellers and ledgers were as busy as bees. Goods had
eaten no lunch.

About four o'clock one of the ledger-keepers
approached Borritt.

^

he" Yid^
^^" ^ *^^^ *° ^^^ "^ ^"^ *®**^* to-night ?"

" Hope so," replied Borritt, briefly, and in a few
minutes went over to see the cash-book man.

Balanced ?" he asked.

Parker looked at him in despair, pointed to heaps
of umiorted items to unruled draft-register., and to
the previous day's vouchers. Borritt gazed at the
vouchers.

" What does this mean ?"

" It means," replied Parker, " that to-day's call-

?!' 1
.-t,:

1

tl 1.

yii
m
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ia* hasn't been done. As for to-day's balance, I
won't even be able to try for an hour or two yet."

The general-ledger clerk half-smiled.
" Yon look almost frightened," he said, and went

away, over toward the receiving-teller's cage.
" How are the discounts ?" he asked Goods.

The teller raised his eyes and looked at Borritt

ivearily.

"To-day's stuff hasn't been entered yet," he
answered, unapologetically.

Again the general-ledger man's face reflected a

half-smile.

" Were you fellows all drunk last night ?"

" Ask Mr. Taylor,')' was the reply.

Borritt asked Goods what he meant, and the teller

explained about the mandate delivered over the cash-

book in the morning. The inspector's brother had
his back toward the cage door, from within.

" Is that the way Taylor drives the machine—" he

was saying.

Someone coughed slightly on the outside of the

cage. Borritt turned around quickly and saw the

accountant standing with some bills in his hand.
" Well, Borritt," he said, " dij^ng somebody out

as usual? But what's this you're saying about my
machine?—^why, I haven't bewi able to afford one

yet, you know!"
There was a smile on Taylor's face, but not on

the general-ledger man's. Borritt knew that his

remark had been rightly interpreted. Ordinarily

he would have said nothing, for the sake of peace,

but this was the day of his half-smile and his quiet
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tones; a da:y that came to him but once in a long

"Butjou ought to have a ear, Mr. Taylor," he
replied, and a chauffeur to drive around "

The accountant's pomposity showed at once. Bor-
ntt s emphasis was unmistakable.

" What do you mean, sir ?" he cried

he discount-register and began writing in the mom-
n^gs bills for Goods. Taylor glared at him. the
royal blood in his veins rising, then suddenlv wheeled
and was off. The general-ledger man did not lift
his eyes from the register, nor did he laugh with the
r«,e ving-teller over the matter. He worked away
until a desk telephone beside him rang.

" Hello."
*

"Will you please come into the manager's office?"
said a voice.

" Certainly," answered Borritt.
The manager and accountant were there, and sowas the general manager, Mr. James Lott Themanager spoke first.

V
" ^"'

u T^"'"^ '"^^' " ^'' '^'y^'' *-"« n^e that
.you msulted him before one of the tellers."

He must have misunderstood mo," replied the
general-ledger man.

The manager looked at the accountant.
Then what did yon mean?" asked Taylor of theaccu^, and his royal blood was still boiling.
WTiat T said." answered Borritt; "that yonought to have a oar and a chauffeur to drive around."

11

*«'!
«='!
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I

"Why did you make that remark?" asked the
manager.

Borritt faced him, frankly.
" Because," he said, " I think Mr. Taylor is such

a rare man in the service. I'm convinced that we
couldn't replace him—that's what I mean. And
surely the bank could afford him a car."

Borritt spoke with such apparent earnestness that
the general manager seemed momentarily bewildered.
"But why did you add the words 'to drive

around'?" asked the accountant, hotly. "That is

where the insult lay."

Borritt allowed the half-smile to come.
"Well," said he, with affected humility, "isn't

that what everyone does with a '?ar ?"

"But not with i chauffeur," said the manager,
showing considerable exasperation.

"You must r member, though," rejoined the
accused, " that Mi Taylor is a little different from
other men."

The general manairer brought his hand down hard
on the manger's des'^

" That's enough ! ne cried, peremptorily. " Now,
Mr. Borritt, you hav? not only insulted Mr. Taylor
as a man, but you have tried to belittle him as an
accountant. You have insinuated that he is incap-

able of running an office
—

"

" I beg your pardon," interrupted Borritt

—

The general manager brought his hand down
again.

I was speaking," he said, quite fiercely. " You
«

^ssac'sssaamj^j
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>niMt apologia not only „ „,„ ,„ „,„ fc„
.

deric to .ccountant Nothing mu.t inUr^„ „i"th. working, of a.i. i„„it„u „^, j;'^^
«' «n nwpector", brother!"

BoiTitt lo.t «,me of hia aelf-control here.

my«lf alone. My brother has made hi, own way•n the bank, and hia intereat. are hi, own ; bTl ™nhave you underBtand that mine, too, ar^ my „^
Thro%"^::;t-"'«'-™'--'«.our

I m damned ,,ck of thi, tyranny, anyway. I'llXyou my resignation in the morning " ^

movetll"^' ""/'.""^^ """« • «<>»«'» ^or «mo-e from any of them, left the front office He

S', wtk.'°
'"* ''•""""*• '"' •'--^«^' ->H

-..^7"l """l ' ''*'* "'"' '''"«lf
;

he could

It would have been ,uch .atiafaction to provedhe had done the right thing in rtrangli„; Ta^w,
va'*; :ir T-

"*"• ""* '» """"" '-•• ^-^
hS . tu

" »>™»n8tanee,. But Borritt had hi,brother to tbnk of Ho had «iid enough already.

r,huLT """ '"™ '^'»'«'"- «< look at the bi«phl^.t,c general-ledger man working over h fhook on that night of the fifteenth, that ^wrLer.»h w,.h ajeaire to fight, almo,, to kill. ZTyZl

fi

.yana@«»?s^«iQS3i.:i«jL'':?^>?tiF?:-r lEisT-iT]
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ipite of his feelings, his half-smile triumphed tt
intervals.

It was ten minutes to nine o'clock. Because of
delays occasioned by delays, all of which were a
result of Taylor's unreasonableness in the morning,
the general ledger had just been balanced. The caah-

book man, the receiving-teller and two ledger-keepers

were working. Borritt was preparing to go home.
He had told the boys nothing of what had happened,
though a little of it had leaked out
A key was heard in the front door. Someone en-

tered and walked back through the office. It was the

accoimtant. Once a fortnight he came down after

supper to inspect the vault and locks. Borritt met
him in the centre oi the main-office floor.

" Good evening, sir," he said (he would be in the

service a month yet, possibly) and would have step-

ped past ; but Taylor caught him by the sleeve.

"Just a minute, Mr. Borritt," said he, in his

official voice, " I see that Mr. Goods is here. As
man to man, don't you think an apol(^ is due me
before him?"
The general manager had sided with the local m#n-

agranent, and therefore Taylor was no longer afraid

of the inspector's influence.

Borritt did not lose his temper—^he was too dis-

gusted for that. He acted upon a kind of exalted

pity for a fellow-being who could be cursed with such

terrible vanity. He figured out in his mind, at a

rapid rate, what would be the best thing to do ; not

the best thing for himself, but for the accouatant
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swung
hand

Having decided,

around and struck
Rav«1 tt

'"'^ „" *-j'"r wiin 8ucn lorce that " Hi«

.^'oJr^ffi
*""'

f>r-
The ™«.k «.;™?^'

T.ylor got up with tear, in hi. eve. bnt^wi

^.ettjtiT.rsi::^;^.'''"''"^"^^^^

iJeye,^''ot"r'
"' T^ """" '""• »»-le"Un<l.ing eye«t One by one they declared that they hadnot «en the a«a«lt. Borritf. h,lf.,™ile3en^

nerer heard him laugh, and left the office.The aceountant', «,tion. were not «, original. He
book <i«k and »ed.ed out of the bank by a .idedoor He drank at a hotel-bar ortil ten o'cl4 .iterwhieh he went home and .lept in a bed by h^tf
b.n^'^.rr"' '"r'l'"'

-•to «» trfepZe fteb«nk that he wa. sick. She laid her palm gently onhis head and murmured

:

*^ •

"Poor dear, you have been working too hard."He made no attempt to remove her hand from hi.

dned lip. he did not pu.h the little chap awayTmial thing, like the* could not injure hf. prideHi. wa. not that kind of a pride.

M
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Those Who Travel About

The only real-estate man in Cheouin, Vancouver
Island, locked the door of his little office and went
over to the bank to have a chat with his friend the

manager. It was after hours, but the bank-junior

admitted him and showed him into the private office

of Bruce Hanley.

"Well, Art," was Hanley's greeting, "how's
business ?"

Arthur Basset laughed. " Why do you always

address me in that cold and calculating manner)''

he said.

" There's a reason for it to-day—I just got a call-

down from the new chief inspector of our Western
Provinces."

" What about ?" asked Basset.

" The old thing," replied the manager, " loans. I

loaned five hundred to Jacob Orovee for three

months, and they write me from Victoria, objecting.

The new inspector seems to think Qroves' statement

was not satisfactory, and insinuates that the money
will probably be used on real estate speculation.

That's what they always say."

The manager looked considerably annoyed.
" Don't let it worry you," advised the real estate

man ;
" they must kick once in a while, you know, on

principle."

84
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" Bot thi.," rejoined the mtnwer with . <m« » i.

wL?r *v"
"^ »""•»"« of di^ipiir-'"*

they left the oflSce together.
^^ '

But Bawet wag mistaken in thinking that a walk

Xca^ul of ''^^w ' ^^P-'*"^-"*; but I've got

Well, anjrway," he remarked, " vouVe irot i* nnme m that you're marrioH Par. ^ ^ • ®"
waiting for /uatome^trbt lota"ii" IT''''

"^
handsV ^ ' " ^"®3^ ®» ™y

"TT^^a'thrd!^
"-ourceful," replied Hanley.

.«tS?- u
^**«™°<'® ^tween us. I'll never be

iwftnt^i^''/ ^^^'^' -'^ - that ct;aeiW

aj^tj7 bank manager, but as a realty man Vd ^
"You will admit then," said Basset, " that I'vegot a worse job than yourself? Now there is soJ!romance about banking, Bruce. Just tWnk of the

^S'*'
yo" «et sprung on you-"

No, I won't," returned the bankman, ignoring

I
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his friend's last few remarks, and considering the

question only. " You're free and I'm not You've
tried out in different things, and I haven't If I'd

foreseen what was coming I'd have resigned from
hanking long ago."

" As I did," added Basset, " and jump from bad
to worsa"
The manager was thoughtful.

" What aggravates me," he said, after a short sil-

ence, " is to know that in this case of Jake Groves
I'm in the right—but I can't make Victoria see it.

We'll get that five hundred back flying. The old

man is the most successful gardener we have around
here. While it's tru^ that his land is subdivided, it's

also true that he works several acres, and very profit-

ably. The statement he gave me was most conser-

vative.'"

" Yes," agreed the realty man, " and you must
rem^nber he's got some of the best summer^cottage

sites on this Island. He's got them listed with me,

too."

" And Jake's as honest as the sun," declared the

manager.
" I know," said Basset. " He had that name back

East Bid I ever mention the fact that Groves was
a customer of the Y Bank, Willow, Ontario,

when I entered it as junior ?"

" I believe you did," answered Hanley, absently

;

"but I don't need any more evidence than what I

have gathered myself to convince me that he is as

good as'the wheat The thing that crazes me is this

:
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ZJd^"'''
''"°^ *" '""^^ ^'^ "^*hi^. Con-

Bwset interrupted him with a laugh

Hn/^T l^T' ^r^'" ^' "'S«d- " You're get-t ng aU worked up about it Just dwell on mj wCnes for a while and your own will look like pr^sper-

2r;Zr^- ^^^' ' ^-'^ -^e a^salTi;

They discussed Chemain business in general, then,to the exclusion of their own affairs The pessimistic tone of their conversation seemed to aSTethem at any rate they held to it during 21remainder of their walk.
^

Basset left his friend at the post-office and wentback to open up his littie office again, in hoplofdecoying a passer-by into the net He spld acouple of blueprints before him, and aighed Tthe
scarcity of cancellations thereon.

^
' %

" And yet," he reflected, " you can't beat this spot

Tbi;
:~ ""'' ^^^^^ °^-^ ^ --' «boX

In spite of the tightness of money, however hetook a good cigar from his pocket and lit it, then satback in his chair and prepared to size up the world.

mental di«3u«sion of his friend, the bank manager.

£ tfn '^"'' ? 't''
'^ ^' '^ precarious?^;

ing, he felt sorry for Hanley. Bruce was the faith-
ful type of servant; not the kind of a man to buUv
hiB way along to success. Basset compared him with
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I
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other bank managers he had known—J. R. Redman,
for instance, of Willow, Ontario.

The shade of his first manager appeared before

Basset now, as if for inspection. But though called

upon the carpet before a powerful imagination Red-
man was pompous and unbending, as he had always
been. Basset asked him what he was doing now and
where his bullying business methods had landed him,
but the haughty spirit would not reply. His actions

must not be questioned, particularly by a former
junior.

Basset dreamed of the time when he was " swipe "

at Willow. He recalled the many interviews he had
witnessed between the manager and country cus-

tomers, where the farmer was imposed on endlessly.

He remembered the bunches of notes Redman used to

purchase at an enormous discount—not for the bank,
but after head office had been counselled to refuse

the farmer a loan ! The junior had not known what
was going on, but it was all perfectly clear to the

Ohemain, V.I., real-estate dealer. The two were fif-

teen years apart, and the latter had taken to wearing
a moustache and glasses. Whiskers and spectacles

bring knowledge. Basset was surprised at the wis-

dom that had come to him in fifteen years, the

worldly wisdom of worldly things, including men.
He tossed Redman aside ere long, as something too

conMnon and understandable to bother about, and
mused on the more puzzling aspects of human life.

There was Jake Groves, for instance. He fitted

nicely into the realty man's rovery. Basset remem-
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P. L\?T "'*''• "^^^^ ^«^ ^« ^^re when the

that Basaet had met on the island. A friendship hadsprung up between the two. This was eight yearsago, long before Bruce Hanley was a manafer

of a puzzle to Basset. Why had not the hard-workingEa^rn farmer and Western gardener grown itidcfpendent after so many years of slavery! The conelusion Basset had come to was, " Too honest'"
Basset compared himself with Jake Groves.' Whichwas the better citizen? Groves, undoubtedly. The

himsllf"'^''
"""' *'''°^* ^'''*"^^ *^ ^^"^^^ *^« t™th to

"And yet," he murmured, " I'll be more of asuccess than Jake has ever been. I'll be able to get
credit where he couldn't, even from the banks. Whyhes a much better investment than I am-but heisn t able to piead his case as I can plead mine, and
80 he IS Ignored At least, he would be if it wasn't

T^Tt' ^^^ ^"^"^^y sympathetic disposition."
While he smoked his cigar the telephone rang. TheChemam realty man was called to Alberni on busi-

ness. He took the first train.
It was two days before Basset returned. He got

into town about noon and walked down toward his
oftce. In passing Jacob Groves' gate he stopped for
a minute to admire the old gentleman's wonderful

I'M

I
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gar-ien. The husbandman spied him from his shanty,
and beckoned him to come in. Mrs. Groves insisted
that he should sit down to dinner.

The old Ontarians naturally talked of Ontario—
which, to them, meant Willow Basset had only been
in Willow for a year, but in that time had, because
of his connection with the bark, come to know most
of the farmers around. These Jacob and his wife
loved to discuss.

*| I wonder," said the old man, in the course of
their conversation, " where Manager Redman, who
used to run the Y Bank there, is now ?"

"Hard to say," replied Basset; " I haven't heard
of him in nearly ten years. He got a larger branch
while I was still in the business, and soon after left
the bank altogether. I don't know what became of
him."

" He'd do well wherever he went," observed MrR.
Groves; " he was a shrewd man among the people."

" He was a skinflint," said Jacob, and went on to
show why. " I never got many accommodations, but
when he did lend me a hundred or two I was state-

mented and insulted till I'd no wish to go back."
Basset gradually led the conversation into pleas-

anter channels. The gardener and his wife sighed
over the home they had enjoyed in the East, and
r^retted that they had ever wandered in quest of
greener pastures.

"I'd go back to-morrow if I could afford it,"

declared the old man.
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Mrs. Groves held up her hand.
"Don't encourage us, my dear boy," she pleaded,

smiling. ^ '

Three hours later Basset was lying in wait in his
realty office when a figure loomed up before him as in
a dream. A man that made him feel fifteen years
younger (though not at the joy of meeting) stood
gazing in his window at some of the maps there dis-
played. By and by the man came in.

Basset waited a moment to see if he would be
recognized. But the siranger evidently could not see
through glasses and a moustache. Fifteen years was
a long time. Basset heaved a sigh of relief.
"I have come to look over some of your lots thatwo^d be most suitable for a summer home," said

J. R. Redman, for he it was.
"Very well, sir," replied the realty man, on the

^tch to see if the tone of his voice produced any
effect. But none was produced—Redman had com-
pletely forgotten the junior of years before. A
junior was an insignificant quantity anyway.
They talked business. Basset in his cleverest, which

was his most indifferent, manner. In the course of
a long walk about Cheraain he showed the bland and
prosperous-looking gentleman some attractive lots.
In an hour or less he had sold two of them.
The deal was completed, and Redman had paid

cash, for the sake of a discount, just a few minutes
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before the afternoon train came along. They had no
time for caaual talk.

j ^ uu

The bank manager, Hanley, appeared at the sta-
tion five minutes after the train had gone.

No said Hanley, " but I intended to be on time
to bid Inspector Redman good-bye."
The realty man uttered a slight 'exclamation, after

which he remarked:
'* So you've been having an inspection, have you ?"
Yea

;
and been getting the deuce on the side. But

the big chief was so stuck on the town that he only
paid a fraction of attention to me and the branch.
He^informed me that he wouldn't mind summering

"How about the Jake Groves loan ?" asked Basset,
smiling peculiarly.

'

" Oh," replied the manager, " I showed him the
old mane garden and he seemed fairly satisfied I
wanted to take him in and introduce him, but he
wouldn't go."

" I wonder," mumbled Basset, « if he knew it was
the same old Jake."

;' I beg your pardon," said the bankman, " I didn't
quite catch you."

Basset gave him a comical look.
"Too bad," he observed, "that Mr. Redman

wouldnt go. I sold him a couple of Chemain lots
to-day, at double price, and when ha comes here to
live he may want the rakeK)ff on vegetables that our
gardener gives his friends."
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Hanle/» face was a atudy in wrinkles.

hJ«,Iw ^'*°'' "^^1 *^ *^" "^^'" ^° "»«<J' " that theDig Chief 18 coming here to abide ?"

"Don't worry," laughed Basset, "I know oldKedman-have a story to tell you about him later.He 8 one of those gentlemen who become lees formid-
aDie the better you know tb"m."
A satisfied grin hovered over Basset's countenance.He was thinking of the surprise that was coming to

a big banker a little later on-and to an old man andwoman the same evening.
" Bruce," he said, at last, unable to keep his secretany longer "the lots I sold my former manager

belonged to Jake Groves' subdivision."
"Your former manager!" Hanley repeated in

blank amazement. « Jake Groves' subdivision !"

Sure," was the casual reply. « Come up the
mountain-side for a walk and let us compare experi-
ences as travelling clerks in a Canadian bank "

ii

If
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Her Literary Hit

Upon opening her letter from The Mullen MaqorW ,^*^5,l^^^t%;«-ognized it as a personal notefrwn the editor. She was almost afraid to read it.
Hazel had been writing stories for over three years,and never had she received anything from the maga^zmes but those cold-blooded non-available slips, ^dshe had never sold anything but sketches, and these

to the Sunday papers at four dollars a column.
But here was somet^iing worth while ; a letter bear-

ing all the marks of a typewriter as operated by an
imperfect typist, and signed by an editor-in-chief.
JJinally Hazel fonnd courage to face it.

uTur rr -n
" Toronto, Dec. 30, 19—

.

Miss Hazel Bates,

"Orville, Ont.

" Dear Madam,—We have read quito a number of
stories submitted by you, and while we are not in the
habit of writing letters about rejected manuscripts,
yet we feel that a paragraph will not be wasted on
you.

" There are many good points about your writing.
Your stylo is not bad, and you are frequently humor-
ous. But you do not make yourself sufficiently real
and you do not hang a thick enough veil over the
mysterious. If you will consent to tell tales about

94
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yourself and learn to leave TOmethinc undiscloied f«,the end, you will be much more su^eXi
^"

1 rusting to hear from you again,
" Yours faithfully,

" James Manus,
" Editor-in-Chief."

wad the letter, and at last her genius caught fire

^ahr^'
""'

u ^^'\i°-ed-tely. She w^ould^
reahstK^would reveal her inmost thoughts. But

tion! She would pretend to be teUing on herself allalong but would finish by telling on him,
1 il make this real enough to suit them," shemunnured. « After all, what does it matter if someof my friends recognize me?--I don't care for them.The only ambition I now have is to succeed as a

writer, and my chance has come. If I make this
story strong and individual enough it will prepareAe way for others. I will write as I never did
before, tersely and realistically!"

Impetuously she gave herself up to the muse. For
the time being she was less a woman than a writer:

Chaelie Nokvan.

BY HAZEL BATES.

I am an old maid and a suffragist. Anyway^ple say T am, and doubtless they know. Of courseI m not so very old-just thirty. And I'm not a
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who*. f.„|, „„„|j ,h„,M Nm mr^ IT i"
"•""

facU*"f
"'*'"'"•'« *"', ^ •» »»«• "ho i, behind thelact ( I am going to tell.

"<n"ua me

If you presumed «> far a, to intit^te tha "lo Loi

came to town. We were introduced on tLci"rttof Storeviile, my native towr -but not hiT- «^
went for a walk. I remember hie firat few sentences
,
..°" .C^o" ^« A«t little tld-fashioned cottaeebehind those weeping willows ?' he asked

^
We told him who lived there
"A place like that," he said, "always makes mefeel dissatisfied with my wandering life

"
We girls were nineteen and we langhed at him.
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He w„ p„bably .wentythree, and «, he only ^iM

With .11 hi. f„X w« aTrv i"""^ ."'" '"''«''•

I too became .en'lur" "dlZirrM*''- ^'>'

If he had deceived me occaaionallv while here Ijould have understood the silence tlit fXwed hi,departure and might not have grown into hrheart

T .J ! , ,-^* ''«™'" encouraged me, and vot

frieur™ \'""''T ^« ™»'<i »»' take myUt
I waa always invited to accompany him. h! miov^my companionahip, I know, because he alwa™ cS
TbeZ.'J^Vj'^

""'*" "« "^^y >« ™» <«"ecl away,

death Well-he ha, boon dead to me, abeolutelv. I

ff

nil
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have never heard a word from him or about him in
more than ten years.

The day he got word to go he left off work earlym the afternoon and came up to our home. I was
reading, in the front garden. He had the usual
happy word of greeting; but his face. I saw, waa
clouded with disappointment.
"The garden is full of them," he smiled, waving

his hand toward the flowers, " and yet I see onlv
one." "^

I did not reply, for I had a presentiment that
something was wrong, and I was .-oncentrating on his
face. He sat down on the grass beside my rocker, and
by and by raised his eyes to mine.

" Hazel," he said', quietly, " I envy the next fellow
who shall have the privilege of sitting in this spot"

I knew, immediately, that he was going to tell me
what I had been dreading for a long time. But he
had never spoken of love to me, and I could not rise
up m my might and swear (as men can) that there
would be no next and none other. I was obliged to
hide my heart-aickness behind a smile. Oh ! I had
grown much older than when Charlie first saw me!

" I'm sure that spot would miss you, Charlie," I
replied, in a light tone.

He gazed at me in silence a while. I pretended to
be interested in anything but him.

" It may not miss me," he said slowlv, " but it's
going to lose me."

I looked at him in affected surprise. He could not
take me off my guard now, for intuition had already
put me through the severest ordeal. What remained
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to

^
end««d w., ,rivi.l in eompari„n with my firs.

Ch„K™"''°°'*
"'"'"' *" "y y™ «" leaving to™,

He nodded hia head.

i.elri'drir^;i:;i::tj».5.'-"''''; Aitho,^h

actiona toward mfwe^ d etll^T*^""' '*»' "a
seeded aBle to i,f tZ'^'u^'^^T^ ]

d^.n^%Tl'r""'^^^^^^^^^^^
Chair .

^'^ sometimes not sure even vet th«f

and comoletplv P ..
*»???«»""« w suddenly«na completely. Perhaps, heme a woman I f.il .»comprehend the severity of busifess.' '

*"

moLr*"" %"' ''™ ='«'' """l tkat day he was

sx r^^a a^:orhr:-'"'
-''-

'- "-^ -^-^

ke^P^rtfsfu'nJif'trrV'''' '"'Vl'
"

'"«' " -"'

Jfojt^al byirl:"n"i;htr- ' "'" '»'«'''

toher Th!l""
'"''* ""^"^ "•"• >»'* I made a sign

mme. It d.d more-it made me temporarily hap^.
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I.

if:

p.

But when the train had gone and I realized that
he would never conu) back to work in Storeville I
experienced ecstatic pain. I accused myself of having
oeen too indiflFerent toward him. I realized what a
comfort it would have been to recite to myself the
words of a proposal, which, I am sure, I could have
encouraged him to make.
Now, of course, I am glad that I did not humiliate

myself; for when he did not come back to propose
^is hardly likely he would have returned to marry
He must have known that I loved him, in spite of my
superficial indiflFerencs. There must have been som^
thing m his own life, entirely independent of mine,
that kept him away.

It may have had td do with business. I have heard
tales about corporations something like the one he
worked for. Right here in Storeville I have seen
boys older than Charlie Norvan turn to drink and
gambling, because, they said, it was the only kind of
a game they could finance. Of course, not knowing
their private lives, I never could get at their view-
point But they certainly gamed and drank con-
sistently, and never looked at a girl.

Sometimes I think it was Charlie's gameness that
drove him away from me. He was the kind of a
fellow who would sacrifice himself through allegiance
to a perverted sense of honor.

I love to think, as a woman of thirty, that the girl
of twenty was sacrificed to the gods of commerce.
But alas

!
how can I ? Had my friend been engagedm a corporation of poor standing I might have flat-

tered myseli to believe his poverty kept him from
making a confession to me. But no! It must have
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d^d^S^''^'*'»!*^^
'^"^ °^ *°«*^«' ^oman, whom he

Hazel had written the story in two hn,.r« Qk

woman demanded place in the climax- ave ii. A.very laat «ntence. She intendedT^^t^^ mlhumor, but the »rioua aide »o«W prevail.
^

^W" it's better aa it is," ahe soliloquiwd «Thave been criticized by the editor for wan7oJ mliamand the «.dneaa of it ia, I'm afraid, a thonaiTtiramore real to me than the reat."
The atory waa not even revised. She had it typedby . boy^tenographer, who waa atudying law ^4

In a few days f. letter came back, signed by J«neeM«.ua, offermg twenty-five doUara forThe atTrv.

"hnfr r"u ""'"' "P *^ "y'«'" »'d «h« "letter,bnt don't cultivate aatire too strongly. Year storv
.a weak, of course, but it sounda like «>e t^^tudhappens to be aeasonable at this time owin^ to
attempted l^alation aflfecting our baiT."

^
M Sr"TT » delighted aa she would have beento sell a ^ry less her own. Reflection had brought

tm'- Wa" -t ,'^7 *' "" """"^ »' « P<»»^«'secret ^ Was it literature or sensation ?

However, a literary name was not to be despised.
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One probably had to pay a price for it, too. She
accepted the editor's offer.

When the magazine finally arrived, containing the
story Charlie Norvan," the authoress cried over it
Lhe humiliation, in print, was too great. She had
used too thin a veil. All her friends would recognize
both herself and Harley Norton-the original of
Charlie Norvan.

Hazel had been considering herself a woman of
tiuPty; the published story convinced her that shewas just a gxrl of thirty. She was cold-blooded only
toward hard men and hateful men; toward story
heroes she was a giri, with the same heart she had
always possessed. ,

It was evening and she sat with the teUtale maga-
zine on her lap. H le reclined in the very rocker die
had occupied the day her bankclerk went away; try-
ing to forget herself in the peace and beauty of a
summer's evening. But in her heart there wa€ a
great humiliation and a sUent emptiness. She gazed
Ustlessly toward the gateway through which he had
walked so many times, years before.
He was walking through it now. The vision could

not be real, she knew—but there he was. He was
coming toward her, his hat in his hand and a well-
remembered expression on his face. ' was kneel-
ing beside her now on the grass, in the spot where he
had last sat.

"Hazrl," he said, quietly, "I saw your story and
1 came to suggest a different ending."

" How can you smile like that?" she asked him.
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H«^!r^^
"n the same old Harlej," he answered.He took her hand, and ahe knew then, withasudden tremor of soul, that he was real.

fehe was dazed, but not excited. Her happinessconsumed her energy, and he was obliged tTh"^

aW^ht^:.^'^"!:
The father was^somewha?

alarmed but the mother smiled understandingly and

hTTau^hter."'"
"^"'"^ ^^"' ^'- ^-*- *^-

;;

Are you still in the bank ?" Mrs. Bates asked,
les, he replied, looking toward Hazel, " and I

Oi^llie"^'
^''^'' ""^ ^'"^ branch-this branch of

Then Hazel knew she had misunderstood and mis-
represented tJie hero of her story, and that she would
tnerefore never be a writer.

•t
•

Si
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Working for the Bank
John Moekis, reeve of Wallis, Ontario, was

strongly of the persuasion that he owned the XBank of Canada. He had several shares of stock in
loronto and p son in the Wallis branch. By virtue
of his shares and his son's connection he considered
hmself a sort of supervisor over the local branch and

The son was like his father. The son, moreover,
was ledgerJceeper at Wallis-and a good one. The
junior Sair, was also quite smart, and he and^e ledger-keeper naturally affinitized. The teller
Eossen, and the accountant, Bell, were uncomfortably
aware that they were considered the " dubs " of the
office. They enjoyed their reputation, however.
Reeve Morris had considerable money deposited

with the bank at three pr^ cent., and the bank staff
was therefore obliged to laugh off his insults and givehim every accommodation. The manager was a(Sus-
tomed to this sort of thing, but it worried the young
teUer and accountant a little. They knew that2
ledger-keeper knew it did, and the sort of love they
nad for him grew.

« Don't worry," said Bell, « we'll get something on
tHat boy yet He's too mean to make a mistake : stiU
one of these times we'll bring home his herd."
The teller's reply was forestalled by the arrival of

104
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m . bad humor thi, momiug, «, E««en did™
™

h,m any queatioiu,. He merely added up the r^v",deposit and put it though without callfug LTt^'total. It ^., entered in the customer?, current

temper Rossen had made a mistake in the additionof the deposit^lip, and, of course, the led^twrhad put the entry through as it wai ^^ ^'

out took his pass-book in to the manaeer Tl,.mj^^^came out and chastised the ZTl^, It
"I don't like these alterations in mv book"

it:f«tri.»^^»"''- "XWsnoeLrL

the"JXr.*™ *"^ ""'" °""^' "'• ^"'^" "i"'

Bell, the accountant, was chuckling to himself in

t sTol w *
"""• ^'"* **""' -^' *» ''^"''»"te storm was over.

The accountant laughed.

"
S°f'*T^,f

^^ ^"""^ y°"'" ^« advised.

in.UVAh '^P"^ ^"^^^ " ^"* if I were Beg-

said Befr
* ^"^"^ '*'' ^'"^ ^"^ ^^ ^'"^ something,"

'M
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" Let'a prajr for revenge," laughed the teller, fol-
lowing the accountant's line of thought, and imitating
ni8 good humor. ^
When the junior came in from delivering drafts

the two senior clerks heard him and young Morris
chatting and giggling over at the ledger desk.

"Evidently they are discussing the two dubs"
observed Rossen, who pretended to be getting a total
from Bell's general ledger. " I'm afraid Reggy is
going to spoil our bright and capable slave "

"Cheer up," replied Bell; "remember, I'm
accountant, and some day the glorious opportunity
of swaUowing his nibs whole is going to come."
The teller went bkck to his cage somewhat com-

forted. It would soon be the end of the month—an
evil idea entered his head as he thought of it; and
he went back to the accountant's desk.

" Say," he whispered, " let's ball him up on bal-
ance night and keep him working tiU the wee sma'
hours. He's had easy balances and first shots for the
last three months."

The accountanv ..it the end of his pen.
" By heck !" at last he chuckled, « I think we owe

It to him, at that Of course it's a rummy trick-
but ought to do him good I"

The second-last day of the month BeU'and Bossen
had their plans all laid and were congratulating
themselves on the fun they would have and the good
they would do, when a bit of news reached them that
made their schemes look childish in comparison with

iiiK
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clW to thp A i,*i'=
B«8''"Jd'. comin ha, been

"Because," answered Rosaen «*»,«

"^^r?«r.rj^rt^^
*'=- -^

hound, dl in on;."
^'""'"'' "="' ">« "oo*

Bell was thoughtful

pians lor liig initiation into the new Ufc »« i.

!^ i!y
*^im—the simple and erring life whereeven ledgers may not always balance fim shot."As If in willing obedience to Bell's wish the led«»r

stKr "'^^ ''- ^^- -^ approachfdtet:

H«i!i^«" ^'^''^.^m"^" P*^^ to-morrow night," hesaid, and would like jou to come. Canyon?"A sign passed between the teller and accountant

1
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not refrain from sarcasm-he was annoved atMoms's way of taking everything for granJ
can."

'"^^"^ *^' answered, " if the ledger-keepor

"Don't worry about me," said Morris; "I'mgoing to have a first shot"
But R^inald was not brave-he was merely

spoiled V^ hen he saw the anger leap into Bell's eyes

o'cwt A?^ %'t^ '- r ^ ^"PP^« ^^ I ^«^«°<^« by seven

nnir. ;», •

^'"' *^" ''^'' "^'^ ^«° »>« left over,under the circumstances ?"

r«fl2f?^ ?•
f^'^ountant conceived a bright idea; itreflected brightness ,to his face.

work^
^"''' ''''" ^' *"'''''^' *"^ '"""' «° ^tb 1»"

The two senior men were not even commonly coui-

T^aI!^""^^''^J^'
invitation, but then they knew

It had been extended to them not because they werewanted but because they happened to be W^
fellow-clerks The Morrises' son was not goinRa mere clerk for long-he was going to be a cit^
accountant then a manager, and finally an inspector.But while he was a clerk his avocation must be madeas respectable as possible: his fellows must be raised
to the highest set in Wallis society.
When Ke^ had gone back to his desk Bell and

iTlT '^'\^'''' *^*^^'- I^ ^ few m nutesthey had everything once more arranged for the
ledger-keeper's downfaU.

^ ®

Next day, as part of the arrangement, after young
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office whe„ he ,.. fo„d „f .;,,; ^^^ ^' •

book, Ro»cn WM ,een (by Bell .lone) to hover over

made to do. About five-thirty ho had taken o«t^

d ":: "'jr '"."^
n'""

"'•"^- ^-' «"»^ *

douLTlt TnT "''': °''™' '"10-' three

^«^ .1,. ! ° >noant,mo the j .„i„r had bal-

m*U?r^° mT"' '"'•^'^'' "-^ light one.ihe .wipe'. " l„ck wa« due to the ledircr-keeDer'.
accuracy-Morri, handled both ledger, but 8.!^

" Aw 8hut up," growled the saving, man: ««nv-body could wind up a little thing like fl..t.^
^

''Balanced?" Boll asked Morris.

^^
No," snapped the ledger-keeper, without looking

th™!l,*Jb"
'"''

?T"°*"" ""''^^ »t ^'eh otherthrough the w,re of the cage, and then Bell went out
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for iiupper-it wai, part of the acheme. Rowen stoodbeside the fretting Mving. man.

^^
"Hope you don't miss the party," he said soberlvMorns looked up wildly.

wia sooerly.

" Miss it r he cried. « Anv old time I"A few minutes later the telephone rang, and theteller made sure he answered it himself. He carri^this message to Morris:
^

"The accountant says you'd better get at the cur-rent account pass-Wks and leave you^ balant 7i Ilater. We mustn't take a chance on keeping thecustomers waiting in the morning."
^^

The ledger-keeper's face flamed-the instructionswere so reasonable.' But he protested: "i hat^
called off the ledger yet"

" But look at the time, Reg," said Rosaen ; " vou'regoing to put your shine on the blink "
It would never do to let Reggy check the balances-he would certainly find the three dollars that way
1 II tell you ifhat you do: vou and Sair get the

passbooks balanced firs. Then if you've t'mecaU
off tho savings; if you haven't time get down earlym the morning-and I'll come and help you."

^

rhe teller spoke in such a friendly tone Morris wasinduced to leave his balance until later. By th^ti™he and Sair had the passbooks ready for the^tomers, it^ was eight o'clock. To remain longer atwork on this night of the party was out of thTques-
tion. A phone call from his mother set Reginald on
edge. He agreed to meet Rossen at the bank nextmorning early.
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Abo«t nine o'clock, According to arrangement, the

teller pr«ented himaelf ,t tlie party. & toM MiiMorr,. that Bell would be along in . few n.Tnnt«;
The accountant entered the bank after knowing*^t Ifom. had left ,t. He went to work on the hV

bility ledger About nine-fifteen he telephoned toth. home of Eeeve Morri, and a.ked for Mr. Ro.«n.
ilello, Ross," he said ; " all set ?"

The reply, whatever it was, made him laugh.
Al right," he said, " send Mrs. Morris to the

phone."

The accountant's conversation with Reggy's motherwas as follows:
"»"Mier

" I'm sorry, Mrs. Morris, but 1 must beg you towcuse me to-night. The ledger is not baknced-I
just discovered it on coming into the office. And
would you be good enough to excuse Mr. Rossen too?But don t tell Reginald, because he'd feel bad in
having left it Mr. Rossen and myself will fix it up."

Before long the teller entered the bank.
"BeU," he said, "I couldn't get away without

explaining to Reggy's sister that her brother's book
was slightly balled up. Oh, of course not ! Tasked
her kindly not to say anything to him, but she was
angry and I can't even guess what will be pulled
before the evening is over."
The two senior clerks were laying more pitfalls for

the reeve s son when the telephone rang. It was the
reeve himself. His daughter had told him that two
clerks must work because of his son's mistakes. This
was too humiliating. He demanded to know the facts
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" Don't worry over it, Mr. Morris," answered Bell
over the wire. « Everything will be aU right before
midnight'*

They got the old gentleman pacified, but next
morning he was in a bad temper indeed. He came
into the bank, and walking up to the ledger with a
grand air demanded his bankbook. The son handed
it to him sullenly, aft«r which Reeve Morris strutted
up to the accountant's wicket.

" Mr. Bell," he said, " I must express to you my
thanks and humiliation over last night's affair. If I
had been accountant here I'd have made Reginald
Morris work, and h^ve gone to the party myself."

Bell soothed him with honied words. Rather
embarraasedly the reeve lingered, knowing not what
further to do or say, and his eyes wandered over his
bankbook. Suddenly he uttered an exclamation

:

" By the gods I I swear I never issued a cheque
for four hundred dollars I"

The teller looked up and the accountant tried to
look surprised.

" Run through your vouchers," advised Bell.
A cheque for one hundred had been entered as four

hundred. And yet the balance at the bottom was all
right.

" Merely an error in ticking off," remarked the
accountant casually. « The totals are O.K. Your
son will fix it again, Mr. Morris."

" Is it his mistake ?" cried the reeve.

The accountant nodded. Morris became furious.
" Mr. Bell," he said, " it is your place to reprove

^m^-'i^m^m^ •*^. •-/'-

.:^*^u ''^'•'wrjFi
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difference B.n' ^ f"^^ ^" '» fl»d™K theamerence^ Bell graciously accepted the apolosr

.edp.Cl::U;y^^^^^^^ »id .he

^I"^i? "!!'' '" *" '>'"'<''«'» "''-nn of the":

fe»'itaip''
'""'•" '''"*^'"'<' '^"- '="«'• " U-pr.

" Never mind," said Bell, " he neednd it w
let us lay for our brilliant iukior

'
R^t^r^we re working for the bank."

' '

8 B. w.
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On the Trail
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Miss Monitas and Nona Argent were talking over
Chris, the girl who was always last home to their
little apartment in West Winnipeg.

" She's losing color, don't you think so ?"

" Yes; I wonder who she's in love with V*
" Oh, I don't know that it's that, Nona. I'm afraid

she is working herself to death."

Nona sighed. '

" And they tell us we have only to come West, look
the men over, and take our pick."

Miss Monitas laughed.

"What's that got to do with the question?" she
asked.

" Everything," replied Miss Argent. " If Chris,

for instance, could get a nice, prosperous man her
friends wouldn't be discussing her color—except the

color of her new gowns and plumes ; and she wouldn't
be worked to death, as you say she is."

The elder girl took the precaution of looking

toward the street before continuing the converaation.
" Do you know, Nona," she half-whispered, " I'm

afraid Chris has got past the point where the ordin-

ary man interests her. I know for a fact that she's

turned down some swell chances right here in

Winnip^."
Miss Argent looked surprised.

114
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„
^ow do yon account for it ?"
An old one, I suppose."

«
^ou mean that obsolete clerk ?»

^es-gone but not forgotten."

the Bank ofK^L.d ^^"^ *""«' *« <)«>" of

bye to the desk at wtS D» haT ""^ !?^'«««^-
before. Various emotro^^»S?i,

^'"^'^ *"° y*""
other within heraar^„» T'^'*'

<»<*

romance-his avowal riXl^ ,!
'""''™'» »' *"'

pillar., his eo^Ipi, * ,*"* '^"'*«'' *e marble

i^.rt!;^ofreS.t' ^a/'i,' ^-^
rtrength of an imnnlL ?k ,f

™'"Jo'^ at the

B..pr„hah,eS-rxhr:j:-^^^

.tafmat "sw l""".?." r" """=»'«'» d"'™ the

it^Shetdt^ret^tr'"*'™ "* ^'"'
-ad she inquired <>C'^^rC::^'CI
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been moved two or three times in twelve months. It
might be a dozen times for all she cared.

A walk home gave her a complexion so bright that
it attracted the attention of her friends.

" There is a secret reason for this rouge," she
smiled, and showed them a letter that took their
breath away.

" Wawana !" exclaimed Miss Argent.
" Alberta !" cried Miss Monitas.

Chris asked them to sit down and promised to
satisfy their vulgarest curiosity. She told them of
a consultation with a doctor, who advised a higher
altitude and a more moderate climate ; of her adver-
tisement in three papers of as many Provinces; and
all the details, in fact, right up to her acceptance of
a stenographic position.

"But why do you go so far away all at once?"
demanded Nona.

" Because," said Chris, the flush of excitement still

on her face, " Wawana is in full view of the moun-
tains and is a growing town. I consider myself lucky
to have secured a situation there."

While she packed up, her friends had their maiden
heads together.

" This talk about mountain air is a Joke," was
Miss Monitas' opinion. " Don't you know that it

was Alberta where the banker went?"
" So it was I But not Wawana. Didn't she tell ui

the name of the place once ?"

" Yes, Bohemia. But it's the same Province, you
know. She'll be at least a thousand miles nearer."

1
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their tongues .topped waesiM fn- h?^* T .
'

she had ^ne.
'"«Si'« for half an hour after

^h^id f^a i^:Tji-^s:x"\:::

" ought help hun get used to the idea rt.f ;*

'^Zi'r^;': '"""^ -•"«*« he t^r^^d^'hWings and flew, without an explanatory chirrun nl
remaned perchea on a limb s4„g a m^t"fLeChm foUowed all the lines and sub-lin^ onT^railroad map, without findinir Bohemia aTi. u
concluded it must be a coUecIn^oJXlItlt
fter for a while, but eventually she found herself

St^l^* °- ^ ''" --- TTen

wh^TadT":"* ' .''"«^ «"" "^"k^od her from

r~tl; .• ..
""*' »* impossible dreams. After

&lt i W;, ^ TT.'^'* ''<"' l'" trip f«"» theEast to Winnipeg had impressed her. But here die
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was flying farther and farther westward, hour after
hour, and still it was Canada.
With a thread she measured the width of Saskat-

chewan on the map and figured out the length of time
necessary to traverse it. Then she placed the thread
north and south upon Alberta. She sighed, but would
not allow herself to analyze the sigh.

Her eyes wandered away up into the Peace River
District, in search of Bohemia. That insignificant
hamlet might still be more than a thousand miles
away. She pinched her chin to keep it up in the
air, and sniffed in a^er at her heart's weakness.
Spells of something like hate came over her. Of
course, a train has a peculiar effect upon sensitive
temperaments, and so has the eternal prairie. She
consoled herself with the thought that Wawana would
bring rest and peace.

Cut off from a familiar environment, facing an
existence new and uncertain, and, withal, none too
sound in health, Chris naturally found it difficult,

toward the end of her journey, to keep her face hard.
And when a rough-looking chap in long boots saun-
tered past her window at a small station and ogled
her, she discovered a tear on her cheek. However,
the discovery was a great help to her resolution.

" You little idiot I" she murmured.
Thereafter she read a novel and planned her life

in line with the heroine's.

The Lethbridge-Calgary train was crowded, and
somehow or other a rancher found his way into
Chris's seat She resented his presence for a while,
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hep that she must begin getting used to things in hernew sphere of hfe Scarcely had she reaXd this

rhr^i%:t'o^t.^-^--^«^'>th:

m five minutes," he added, apologetically!^
^

««d/rt 1?*^ ^'''P*"^ ^" °'^«- The incident

Z^L^'M^^'*"': ^'' «l"n»«ymannered gallictouched his felt hat in leaving, but said nothil
Chns was pleased. Would she ever meet himagam? she wondered. Perhaps. Maybe thi. was bu"the beginning of a more or less interesting series ofevents to transpire in Alberta.
Chris was only a girl, and wiseacres declare that

Ifovdf
""" '°°''°*^'- ^*'"' ^^y^^^y^ ^« o-e read

Long after it was dark the train sped alomr andWawana was still in the distance. Chris feSll^p

Se 111;.'"' '''"' "^'" ^^""''^*^ *^"^«^ ^- -
"Yours is tile next stop," the conductor announced
Wawana station-platform was crowded witii men*

ttZl^T'fl.''''*
'^

''T''
^"^ ^^^^^^^^- ^* fi"t Chris

thought there must have been a labor celebration intown, but further investigation convinced her ofWawana's masculinity.

She felt afraid, in tiie hotel, until half a dozenmen offered to give uptheir rooms to her; after which
8he saw things in a different light-for a while. One
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!ri-

OP two paasageB from the book she had been wading
came to mind. ^

The interior of her room did not add to the
romance of the occasion, however. It was extra-
ordinarily bare and dreary. She shivered, and
thought of the girls back in Winnipeg.
Fear succeeded loneliness. She had not seen a

single woman in the hotel—Chinamen evidently took
care of the rooms. Chris pushed her washstand
against the door and looked under the bed before
retmng. But sleep would not coma Her first night
in Wawana was a long and terrifying nightmare.
But^e was not, going to give in. Daylight

restored her to a comparatively normal state of mind,
and she enjoyed a little sleep before breakfast-time—
enough to give her st/ength for the elevating of a
rather pretty chin. After breakfast she went out for
a walk.

The town itself was quite a shock to her; but when
out on the trail, she had her first glimpse of the
Rocky Mountains, the light of romance danced in
her eyes.

^^
"Maybe it won't be so bad," she murmured.
Anyway, I must give it a chance."
Unwilling to turn her back on the shining peaks

she continued to walk westward. When at last she
set her face toward Wawana if looked like a coUec-
tion of wooden blocks with which some giant
youngster had been toying.

A man loomed up on the trail. He was coming
toward her. Chris caught herjelf wondering if it
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jgl

conW be the rancher who had treated h.. .

.taring d.u„1^'\ttrhorr''wir:^ .^rne«, of . brigand he «,i«ei^7 "^ *" •"'"-

CS.ri.1" he Mid_„<, ^j , „„,j^ WM powerle» to prevent it
^

he had become «, Ztor^"
^""^ "" """^ "'»'. •""

-i^i;r.:i-?rdr--rwo^
jou believe it, Chris I wm I'nof oK^

"^ "^®'- *^®"^<1

tion and look vouTn J^ ^
^"* *^ ^^^ °° ^**'«-

o»^ T^•J
^ ''"** happened a few wppfca

She shook her head.

ofZj^f *" th« Winnipeg Directories in the hope

Cham^ nJ^^'-J """*• '* "«» *« «W BankL-nambere. Decided if you were married I'd eo back

ufc jrou weren t married, were you ?"
An inapiration! She nodded affirmativelv TT«-arched her face, with a wild look,^'t^^5 pi'

Speech seemed to have left himT
wawana.
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After they had walked along in silence a wliile, he
got possession of himself.

" Chris," he said, solemnly, " I knew it couldn't
be. When I left you in Winnipeg I had a hunch
that we would never meet—as the same people. But
I had to go; and my salary was so small it would
have been criminal to ask a promise from you. Why,
it's only by a streak of luck that I'm making enough
now—

"

He hesitated, and his eyes wandered over the great
plains. Her silence took all the eloquence out of him.
With a great effort he finally managed to ask a

question that tormented him although it did not now
concOTn himself. '

" What ever brought you to Bohemia, anyway ?"

" Bohemia I" she cried, her tongue loosed.

"Some of us still call it that," he answered.
" This place only changed its name seven months ago,
you know."

The way was easy now. She could explain how it

was that she had camped on his traiL

"That's more than I've done," she confessed,
laughingly, her eyes fever-bright.

?•,



Two Girls and a Dress Suit

.

Th. "Baby Elephants," a. Sammr Bolt th.jumor, called them behind their backT7e~ ^ ' ^
"t convocation. It wa, .he time of t^'eTjL^Aat come, m a Mnall city-branch bank o™c^i^tbefore opening the doors.

J""

Setl^^^r ""•*. '""" "y '^^ -•at you

"Andjlntf'. •"*' "'''''"<' «•"' «•« We'-

rf i^.'.™

*"" ''"' "<' *« ^««''« «em to think mnch

The ledger-keeper lauded.
I mean that it doesn't worry ber ts^a-

need to stay with it unless I like "
The teller sighed.

not only that_Ae suspectt that I'm something of a
ISS
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rf&'3

sport, and I believe if ever I broke an engagement
with her ghe'd turn me over to the grubs."

Morrison grinned as he fixed a new pen-nib in a
holder.

" Nick," said he, " I plainly see that we must
instruct head office to raise you from six to eiffht
hundred this spring."

The junior brought some mail from the manager's
office, among which were letters for the teller and
ledger-keeper.

After glancing at the letter he had received, Morn-
son, the ledger-keeper, laid it aside without opening
It. In a few minutes the teller had his nose through
the cage-wire and was whispering, " Hariy, how are
chances of getting youi dress suit on the usual terms
for night after to-morrow?"

Morrison accidentally let a blotter fall over a letter
lying, address up, on his desk. He looked at the
rather excited teller with a twinkle in his eyes.

" Something big going to be pulled ?" he asked.
** Biggest yet," replied Bain. " And the worst of

it is my little friend has also written me about it,

telling me I mustn't fail, and that I must wear that
swell dress suit of mine. By gosh ! Harry, it's sad I"
The ledger-keeper grinned encouragingly.
" I'm sorry, Nick," he said, " that we're hoik ele-

phantine. I wonder if there's another suit in town
our size? I also wonder if anyone has noticed that
we never go out together? . . . Sure," he con-
tinued, " you can have it. I'll spend the two bucks
on tickets for the theatre—Edith would rather go
there than to a dance any time."
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Dnring noon-hour B.in wwte . not. to the girtwho c,„.d.«d him «.ch . C«e.» ,„d promij"^

«If tnd fnend from the Mme club-the content, ofth. letter he h.d I.id wide. After re.toring it Z
^ .mnde ^et he telephoned the Orpheum Theatre•nd rewryed two w.t. for the night of the dance

The «me night B.in tried on Morrison', dre« .uitm the pre«nce of Sammy Bolt, the .^pe.

J.S^ " «"!"'y-«™ »• fifty year. I'll be ableto afford one mywlf."
The teUe, winked at the ledgerteeper.

th.*^"^^...* "]''' "'•"' y"'" >«" *o get overAaMjad habit of ending letto to the wrong

'"fZ »'*'-?lJ~''.'
^""y ^" "k^l Bain.^Fine, ««d Momwn; "better than it doe, on

'^:S"rhir^!'^^^^^«^''-'»n>H«.

hu^direcfon and he narrowly e«aped through the

" Z, 7" ^'T
*;*"«'" he ""'led from the hall

^1 ,r^ ^
« '«''y«^*«P«r, „y in <«, yearj!' '

f|!
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By Jove, Harry," he said, "I never could r«nt
one to look like this. I hate to take it I almost
wish you had an invitation to the dance yourself, so
that I could refuse it."

The ledger-man laughed.
" Don't let your conscience trouble you. My gov-

ernor bought it for me, and two bucks a night is
pretty good interest on his money, eh ?"

Tho other nodded. Two dollars was quite a lot
of xnoney, at that.

1 he day of the dance was a busy one in the bank.
It was four o'clock before the teller tried a balance.
Then he was ten dollars short.

About five o'clock' Morrison looked through the
cage at the teller. The old familiar flush—the flush
of defeat—was on Bain's cheeks.

" Not balanced ?" asked the ledger-keeper.
"Short," replied Bain, ill-humoredly; "ten dol-

lars." Turning from his work, the teller shouted at
Sammy Bolt: " Hey, you ! how are your supps?"
The supp-totals agreed with the teller's; so did the

cash-book. Bain's difference must be somewhere in
the vouchers. But first the cash had better be gone
over again. The teller had just begun to count it
when the manager came round and insisted on lock-
ing up.

By six o'clock Bain had come to the conclusion
that the money must have been paid out. Morrison
was lingering near to sympathize. The teller sud-
denly turned to him.

"Harry," he said, "while wading through this
jumble I came to a decision: I've got to cut down

•JSFfcff'^-
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expenaw. A fellow is apt to drop money any day
and If he doesn't have somethi-.. to fall back ii, iVsaU off with him. I'm goii - to be a tij/^t-wad for a
month or so, and-I won' :,,ed that r^ress suit of
yours to-night"

"What!"
" ^°'

J/^^^^y
can't afford it. Ten buck*—"

"But,"' interrupted the ledger-man, " I wouldn't
think of asking you for the two bones after you've
dropped ten. Take the blessed suit anyway, Nick."
Bain shook his head, decisively.
" No thanks, Harry. I'm next thing to a piker

already."

" But you've got to consider the girl," argued Mor-
rison.

The teller scratched his chin.
"I've been bluffing her," he replied, " pretty well

"l II ,, T*
'* '^""'^ ^^'* ^^"^^«'' y^"" know. Why,

she tjinks I'm a relative of Andy Carnegie's. The
halt has to come some time, and why not now?"
The loss of a little money can work wonders in a

bankclerk, just as a bonus can in the other direction,
iioth alter entirely his conception of things.
"But just think," protested Morrison, "you've

promised to take her to that swell dance to-night
She may have bought a new gown, for all you know.
1 11 tell you what I'll do-I'll lend you some money
for a month. Dad sent me a cheque the other day "
The teller rubbed his cheek.

mJ' wTC ^^ ^^}^' " ^^^^ '' « ""^y y«" <'an helpme
;
but I hardly have the nerve to ask you."

"Spring it"

i:

I?

ft

'i
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P

i.

:

to »T • '/"".v"?
'.*\*^" ^*^ ^* °^«- I'^e come

to a point with httie Mise Muffet where I've either

cast the deciding vote in favor of the pauper. I've

just the beginning of a series, and if I take in one

questfon '^ ''^^^'^'
^""^ *^**'' *'"* °^ *^«

"But what do you want me to do?" asked the
ledger-keeper.

The teller answered, almost indiflFerently:
Take Miss Muffet to the party for me, and I'll

escort your fnen,d Edith to the theatre. Then neitiier
ot them will be disappointed."

Morrison was fond of surprises. The idea rather
appealed to him.

« m"* t^^i^on't save you much," he laughed.
Two do lars to-nighl^uit two arj admission

two—and a lot of trouble and money in the future "
answered the other. « You see, this is my way ;f
letting Miss Muffet down easy. Get me?"

" I see
!

But how about fixing things ?"
The teller's face brightened, seeing that Morrison

did not seem to be worrying about Edith.
You telephone mine," said Bain, " that I'm sick,

and 1 II telephone yours that you are. We'll sayMy friend, Mr. So-and-so, will take you. I want
you to meet him anyway.' "

A grin came over to the ledger-keeper's face.
J^fick he said, enthusiastically, "you shouldn't

be in a bank at all. I'm on! And say, I think
you re going to like Edith-nothing high-flying about

W-mTv. - -- "T3f^
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^
They telephoned the girl, and ^ru^ ^ j^;,^

"Harry," said ehe teller, laughingly, "I don't

gone there 11 be a load off my mind. I hope you like

you know how it goes."
Yes, Harry knew how it went.

thatXl^* Vf"""^ '^'' ^' ^"^* ^''''^ ^^d decidedthat the ten dollars would have to be forfeited asmany another ten had been. He fixed up in h s ord"nary Sunday clothes, after eating a lunch in a Gre^
restaurant, and was on the poiS of leaving for htfnend's girl when it suddenly struck him ilat Monson had not an invitation to the dance.

But you'll be able to get in on mine, Harry," hesaid, assunngly, handing it over.

bJV ^^*^,^^°^^^ «°^"ed ««d produced the one hehad himself received.

" For the love of life !" exclaimed Bain. " WeU f

you sure must diink a lot of me. I am a nice fellow;
though, am't I ?" '

They laughed together. On tiie street Bain said^himself: " IVe had chums before, but HarrTistie first real one." Almost at the same moment Mor-
rison was thinking: " Well, a chap diat can be as gooda sport on twelve a week as Nick can, without help
from^home, deserves to be treated in a sporting

9 .w.

v.. ;
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The teller felt a trifle uneasy as he walked up the
veranda of Edith Fray's house; but when he saw the
girl herself he was entirely at his ease. Before many
minutes they were conversing like old friends, and
Morrison was not the subject of conversation, either.
They looked at each other quite often in the

theatre, and once she drew his attention to something
by touching his arm.
"I must take her somewhere afterwards," he

thought; "she doesn't expect it, I know, but I'm
going to take her anyway, by gosh 1"

They had hot chocolate and cake in a very nice
restaurant. The service was very slow, though, and
the city-hnll clock pointed to eleven-fifty when they
had got to the stage of waiting for a street car.

It was half an hour's ride to Miss Prav's home
end they had to transfer at Cross Street. Bain wai
so interested in what Edith was saving that he did
not see two very familiar figures standing on a cor-
ner waiting for the car he should be obliged to take.
It was only after he had got in the car that he realized
what was going on in the world.
A peculiar expression, a momentary stare, in

Ediths eyes directed his attention to a certain seat

t^.^l'V'^^^'
'^^^'^ '^* ^^^- H. Morrison and

Miss Muffet, both of whom were evidently bent on
ignoring his existence. Bain felt his face" flame up,
and thanked fortune that Edith's was the next stop.
At her door he ransacked his brain in vain for fit-

ting words. She gave him a friendlv little smile-
one that rather surprised him. He held out hig haqd

"???!'¥'

' li-3-*'V



TWO GIRLS AND A DRESS SUIT ,3,

hMof^coX.'"''""' """ "^ "--« '«• Then

h.ve come .0 Sow each olher
""'*'""' "' "°"'''''''

home t2:'z;:t%:' '"-*'' '-o '«""" -«
him. in their rZ n " r "" «""'« for

pared for anvCrhnf ™"""' '» «'«' <•<»'?«-

which proved tob; a rT' ""'^ ""^ * '»"'' '"^h,
«si,t ite inaueice fo

'1 '!«"^Vne. He tried to

f- ,.p; .„d th:'.wo ". t'^Iedr;.'"'*"''"^bed. Thp JeHo-Pr t« ,
^"®*^ together on the

" Nick> hlfa 'd
. 7, ™/^« fi'«t to speak,

ffirl ,•« fi^ 1 ' ^ ^^^ *^6 time of my life Th«*gir IS the class. And sav' isn't »t,7
**

artist? WeVegotadate^^' "^""^ *«°«°

Bain interrupted him.

his mouth widening " GlaTvi /„H ? """r"^'
remarking it."

^® ^°** ^ ^ere just

"Gladys I"

homf""^
-'- "-ick; she'a invited me up to her

'^I'w^'V^H "^ '"rprise evolved into a ami).

»ai4^:.t " '""'^='' •« -iO. "that ahelrT^;;
B.V »d b.v, both of them having bee, rather

f

. f

I

"
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thoughtful for a few minutes, Bain looked slyly at
the ledger-keeper and observed:

" Gee, I wish Edith didn't live in such a daasy
neighboihoodl"

The ledger-keeper's attention was fixed on the dark
hall. He carefully picked up a boot and lot it fly.
A moment later the junior entered, rubbing his elbow.

" I've a notion not to turn this over now," he said,
sulkily; "you danged near broke my arm. How-
ever," he added, stayed by the great reasoning
powers that juniors possess, " I suppose it's Bain's,
not yours."

He handed the teller something.
" I found it," "he explained, " in the back of your

drawer when I was rummaging for some elastics.

Couldn't wait till morning to give it to a fellow who
only owns half of a dress suit."

The ledger-keeper raised another boot; and the
" swipe " started out of the door.

" Thanks," called Bain; « I'll settle with you to-
morrow."

It was a new ten-dollar note; it had been caught
by the top of the cash-drawer some time during the
day's rush, and crumpled backwards out of reach.
Bain folded it tenderly into his wallet.

" Harry," he asked, " what does it cost to make
love to Edith ?"

"Can't be done," Harry confessed, laughing.
" But you can be her chum on about five a week."

" Have you any objections ?"

" Eemember Gladys."
" Very well, just watch Nicky live on seven !"



The Crooked Teller

The clerks of thp P t?-^i .

big chance on some of U8 fellows." ^ *

llie junior looked up quickly

the iSi:;^' '°""°"«'" ^o --^^ «"--« at

Hussel Kane interrupted him with • " V^» f n-.d bo .u,pH«a to Lw Zrf„<„ I- '^;

gi Ifr; .n l"^!""*^'
^"^^^'^ i-Jividud,glanced at the speaker, but said nothing

theSXr' "*" "''^"* •" "*" ''"'-'

;;

My reputation," smiled the ledger-keeper

Kane la.d his pipe aside and began.
-It was m our Hamilton offln*. ti,^ i

he.^ and the paying-telt h^d"'Jit:dtb"K
parcels. Being a sort of general swipe and utilitv

a nand. He put me on the parcels W«li *« i

. -hoit stoiy shorter, I found'or^f thIlr.Tut
183
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J^'^ ^'^ ^"^ one-hundred dollar notea
listed, and there were only four in attendance. Icalled Jones' attention to the fact, and he seemed
surp„sed_ He said it wasn't often panels were
short. However, he reported the matter to the
accountant who charged the branch through head-
office branch-account with the hundred. In three orfour days we got a letter from the manager of the
branch calling our attention to the fact that the
parcel had been checked by their ledger-keeper."
Here the teller and Kane exchanged glances, and

Jlane continued:

held^T'^ ^'"f • r""'
^"'^ "°^ ^°^^' ««d finallyhead office made the two tellers put up the lo^between them This naturally got me in wrong with

ffTh? T ?' J'^*'
'"'P'"^^ °^^- ^"^ f««t' I felt asIf the whole office suspected me. It worried me a lot

TiTL^^ ^
""f""^ f'

branch-teller's resignationn the staif circular. I went to our manager with
the circular and he assured me that the lastounce of
suspicu,n had been taken from my shoulders.

rhat 8 all, concluded the ledger-keeper, takingup bis pipe again. ^
The teller, Williams, who had not yet spoken, blew

a ring of smoke. .
r

,
cw

"Rotten!" he said, suddenly. "When a fellow
g«t8 mixed up m these things he may be in bad, for

^i! nr^^.^'°^"'^"^««^«^«lerk. Head
office will be keeping its eye 6n him."

"Yes, sir," observed the accountant, seriously,

U^-'^^J^

s^imc:'
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' that's about how it irofla T/ o«^i. •

on^ I think iM,a i:z::^:i:r,
'^-^

mate you look guHty
" ^'^"« "''"''' ""'^

TOliams suddenly changed hi, viewpoint.

wi^out h.vi^":|'CkXimt.'^
«-un«t«.cea,

»^:ti:S;,rpp&t'"'
"""<•• C-'-aeeon..

"The Wind," he suggested.
Kane laughed, and looking at Muir remarked-

w.. ff^j ^lianw, when they were alone •' I

Kane laughed.

these thin^- fel'lfJlf'' "^ '° «°»'P «'»"'ngs-
1 expenenced tho sensation myself and

' 3J
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^made me careful about saying anything that might
reflect on the honesty of others. . . . But im't

• .TT ,
**. * '''^PO^^ibility we take on these

invisible salaries of ours ?"

"Worse than thr^t," thought the teller.
They came by degrees to the discussion of i sub-

ject that always occupies the thoughts of town bank-men late in the evening.

" She seems to be drawing nearer to vou, Walt

"

observed the ledger-keeper, referring to' one of thetown girls.

"Do you blame her?" Williams' peculiar smilewas apparent.

" Can't say that I' do." Kane was in the habit ofsaying about Williams that a fellow couldn't help
liJcing him any more than tiit- girls could

Wlien the ledger-keeper thought of iuming in,Williams said he felt more like going for a walk and
suggested (after Kane had thrown off his shoes) thatthey go out together. But the ledger-keeper was
sleepy, and Williams went out alone^ He'waC
tothe end of the asphalt, up the main street. While
resting against an electric-light post boasting a ten
candle-power lamp, he drew a letter from an inside
coat-pocket After reading it he cursed a party by
the name of " Max," then put the letter back in hid^

!f;. l^ *'?' ^^ '^^"^"'^ *^« *>«^ «gain both
ledger-keeper and junior were snoring

Williams' smile travelled from the face of his
sleeping-companion, aroimd the room, and finally
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vault light cast ita bright reflection.
A few days later the teller received a parcel offive thousand dollars from Toronto. It cameT inithe morning rush and was laid aside for a wWle Thf

monZ ni '^ T ''^'^ '^'^^ ^^"^"°« 0P«»ed themoney-parcel and turning to the ledger-keeper

^^B vo« counted it younelf!" he uk^ the

J^Not ya," ,».wered WiUiam.; "I've been too

w™ iw!d w "^"J^.T ""'''« *' •«"• "hat theywere Iwted. He asked the teller to run over one Di.«k

hams counted the package.
^^ wii

"By heavens I" he cried, "there are only forty I"

oZ^""^^' ™ °°*^fi«^' '^^d came out to the

^i^Tor^t:^^^^^^

MJ^t'hifdVr"*'"' ''"^ ^" ^"^^'^"^^ --^^
"Ed," he said, in a semi-whisper, "did yoi^ ever
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"No," replied Muir; " why?"

th»« hke U... happen me," „id .he .ecounU^tZthere wa. a mjatified expresaion on hi. face « tC
rCnWalf^r. "? ""'•«<"* P'-'- ^^™
on7crd"iut:^^^

<-'' ""^-'"'' 'ow . -..rt

" It's got me going," returned the teller • and aftergazing absently ahead of him for a wh le hTtu™«dand walked toward the cage.
' ^""^^

Meanwhile the fedger-keeper was working over hi.

He'IZl'V^'"^^ '"''' *°^ * P-' oi sti^i^l^r^^

.o:^a2*:^:sL:^-'"^'^"^-^«pea^^
The manager asked him to sit down : he did so andrelated the story he had told the boys sime dlys sinceas they sat in their rooms over the bank. ^ '

This affair," he said in conclusion, referrinir to^e present shortage in the parcel, " will g^rmf inbad again. What would you advise me to do?^The manager rubbed his chin and replied :

Wait until Toronto writes. And don't worry •my boy; these things can't be helped."
^'

Kane felt relieved. The same night Williami,^tbaut being invited, went up to thfacl^
rooms and found Muir at home.
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"Did you ever have reason to suspect Russ ?"
The accountant showed immediate surprise but.poke only after a minute's reflection.

^
'

don't thil^i"
^'^^-'^es you ask? Surely you

''I hate to think it," Williams replied quickly,

night."
*'' ''" "^'^ ^^^'^ ^^ ^«^^ "« *^« othe"^

The accountant put down his pipe.

" IM f J"
^' ?^^*i°»^d' l»«lf to himself. Then,

wJuL'^L'S^^" '^^"^ *^^^- ^"^ -ely Kane

The accountant hesitated.

th«nT,W/«n °f^^*'«^'
why, Russ is practically

That was true; the accountant nodded in silenceand^njed g™.tly depressed. The teller talSt.'

^ out on Russ Wd het^«L asteThaT

Suddenly changing his manner he said: "Welllet', not thmk about i, until Toronto office Jt«There surely must be some mistake "
In a day or two the Toronto letter cune, accom-
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panied by a m«no from head office. The branch teUerand the man who checked the parcel were to share the

X^CZ "^ The manager summoned his

'; Mr. Kane," he said, "head office states that an
assistant-accountant checked that parcel when it went
out, and you and Williams must stand for the short-
age at this end."

Kane reddened.

1 t!''^^
^'™ °^* suspected !" he cried.

I m afraid they may look at it that way down

TouS" ""^"' "'"^ ' ^^^'' ^^"

The ledger-keeper^ face lost some of its color.

«I dnn'^Tv r{ m'^''
*^°^«^*'" ^' ««i<J' quietly.

J^dont think he'll let me stay in the hal after

..tf^l
^°""

^^f ^'^ "^'^ ^ ^" f««»er, and thenext afternoon a telegram arrived. It said: " Leave

for'yo^^°'''''^"""'^^"^^^«°- Itaveajob

Kane took the telegram to Muir, but the account-
ant mamfested little interest in it He was not h^.^If

,

for some i^ason. The ledger-keeper's blood rose.He closed his fists and faced Muir.
"By the gods!" he cried, excitedly—

b,-« nffi "T^"''
'*?^^ ''' *^^ ^^'^^^ ^^ading from

his office to the main office.
"« ^u*

"A wire from the general manager," he an-
nounced, "mstrucdng Mr. Kane to report at head
oflice for interview."

» ti

m^^W'.
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The teller had stopped his work and was listening.
Kane looked angrily at the manager and answered:

^^

Telegraph the G. M. that he can go to h !»

« ^ ^f^^\
counselled the manager, good-naturedly.

JJon t take it so hard, old man. We don't—"
" I'm not so sure," interrupted Kane.
Williams came out of his cage and stood beside the

ledger-keeper.

" Well Russ," he said quietly, " it's even worse
for me than for you, you know. I'm dependent on
them."

Kane felt the force of the teUer's argument. He
experienced sudden pity for Williams, who, after aU
had taken this medicine with better grace than he
himself had done.

u J ^ *,"PP^^ here's no use getting sore," he agreed.
But I swear I won't talk to the G. M. Fm done

nght now."

With that he walked away, and went above the
bank. After hours the accountant joined him.

" Russ," he said, apologetically, " I'm sorry if you
think I mistrust you."
Kane looked at him coldly.

"Well, let's say no more' about it," he answered.
Muir was silent By and by he looked up from

his revery.

" I imagine," he remarked, " that a sort of sus-
picion will rest on all -^f us on account of this aflFair."

"That's the way it goes," returned Kane, rather
indiflFerently. "Suspicion is a rotten stench that
spreads fast and sticks a long while."
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ii?t,^VlJ"^\'''' •"'""«'»«'' """fling „ he

les, Walt," was the replv « T »«,•«»,*

Tfr."; '"r"" '''•"''^»'
-"'"*" " ""'

drawback, i„^,ruIt^1 ZLT^^',^^sake of contentment, forget ' *^®

When head office discovered that Kane had l«fth^ without notice they wrote Manager TOitl aletter of congratulation on having loet -L inAi^A

Kind. Another ledger-keeper would be sent rW
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TJntil the new man arrived, the teller Wili;-^,-W one ,f the room, .bovo ih^uLThiJ^"^^

fSa"et:.efo^.lr.':r '^''^^^'

" Enclosed find cancelled note. This «,u.re. U8So lonK-.„d don't borrow any more money tZ meto p.U on skates like Dolly Spavin.

"Mai."

w ^^ tk-ir^^i-:: %rbii, ;r,tro?
r~y- I''- «-! »an for himself in thU w^rliI m not half as crooked as lots of others '•

The matter thus disposed of, he arose with theintention of destroying by fire two or three sKps of

St him J:"","''"''.'"*'"
•'•^ --'o™' •« -^

to hght the vault hght. and the shool^hole in Wilhams room was therefore dark. In his evil preoc-cupafon of mind he fo,got the unlighted h„Ie^n crossing the floor hi. foot caught.'' hTs b^y™
Before midnight they found him, dead, etiU clnteh"og the paper, that incriminated him. ^ "''""°''

t



Farmer Burns Retaliates

The teller at the B Bank, TreviUe, was t
smart fellow. His parents had foreseen that he was
going to be, but in order that there should be no mis-
take about it the.y had impressed him with the fact
from ehi dhood. So that now, being grown-up and
a bank teller in a town not his home, Wallace Holmes
was smart indeed. However, he was rather small of

« w'^f"*
'™''"' '"^ ^*^'' ^^' confreres called him

Wally —and this may have hid some of his smart-
ness from bigger folks.

Among the latter were Jess Rowe, the ledger-
keeper, and Peter Grigg, the junior. They liked to
discuss the teller behind his back. On the morning
of Adam Burns' first deposit at the B BtiJc
they were so doing.

*

Wally reminds me," said the junior, " of a kid
I used to play with at school—I mean fight with.
His name was Warren—we called him Wren. He'd
hang around witii the girls half the time and bounce
a soft-rubber ball the other half."

"Well," observed Rowe, " I don't know about the
rubber ball, but I've noticed that Wally is rather
partial to the females. What I can't understand is
why they fall for him. I'd be afraid of stepping on
him, myself. You know that Miss Hallet who comesm occasionally—folio 4871"

144
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anZry ""'"^^'^^/^"gK, who wa« lodger-l«H,per foran hour or ao each day; " why ?"

least ho hke« to fl.rt with her-that's a« far a8 ho'aable to go with anyone, I g„0H«. T notice that hesidetracks her every time she comes in."

dol ^"77"* « " C " stamp on a draft upside-

discussion Ihe ledger-keeper, however, saw a cus-tomer at his H-ket and walked unceremoniously off.

"So I see," answered Rowe, shortly.
The individual waiting for a book had whiskers

rather musty ones, too; was of a short, broad build'and evidently let his clothes take care of themselves.When he had gone the ledger-keeper looked through
the wire of the cage with a smile.

II

Looks like Captain Kidd," said he.
And his tret-sure smells like a pirate's," rejoi^M

from some of this money."
"I wonder where he's been keeping it?"
The teller's reply was irrelevant
" Funny thing," he said, "why these rubes can'thx up a little when they come into the bank. You'd

think this was a stable or pigpen."
Wallace left his cage and went'to the back room towash his hands. When he returned the farmer was

at his wicket again.
10 B, w.
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" WeU, Mr. Burns," he asked hostilely, " what can
I do for you now ?"

" Sorrj, sir," was the reply, " but I forgot to keep
ten dollars back from that deposit I made. Would
you mind giving me two twos and some ones."

The teller never missed a chance to give official

instruction.

" It always saves trouble to think of these things
beforehand, Mr. Bums," he said; "however, I'll fill

out a withdrawal slip for you."
The farmer thanked him and wrote his name on

the slip—on the back of it. The young banker looked
at him, and pushe(^ back the slip.

" I didn't ask you to endorse it," he said, acidly,
" but to sign it." He tapped the dotted line at the
bottom of the slip where a signature was supposed
to appear.

Mr. Burns apologized for his mistake, and after
signing his name again, accepted two fives where he
had wanted small bills. He got as far as the door
before he could convince himself that he was entitled
to what he wanted, and then instead of asking the
teller for it he went to the ledger-keeper.

" I was thinking," he explained, " that the other
fellow was maybe busier than you."
Howe laughed.

" That's all right, Mr. Bums," he said. " I'll get
the money changed for you."

Holmes was incensed when he saw this second
instance of the farmer's stupidity, and could not for-
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Wr saying to the ledger-keeper, loudly enough forthe customer to hear: ^
"There are signs in front of these wickets, Rowe "

saw Burns approaching the cage with another apology

" By heavens," he said to the junior, " I don'tW how these jays get through the world." "
'

What jays ?" asked Grigg

weld Ho'hir"'
'^'""^^ ^^"^*^ P^^P^^'" '^-

"^IZw^^""" ^^""^ ^""^'" ^«"gted the junior

can'r^^^J' ff
*' ^'""^ *^^«« *« "^'^'J^et, ai^d you

dres^-sutt It
'" ";*'r ^^«^*^^ --«i-« "P a

friflr p\ i ", '"^ *^'* *^^^ «^«« Refold one a

"kJ *J^^;«
"^«"«^- i^ «»em, by heck I"

don'ttv r ^^J^^y f«»»«y/'
added Wallace. «Idon t think one should be asked to handle it."iingg looked up surprised.

ih.?L^"°''
'"""^ '"'''^' "'* »" «^««ion moreih« half „eer. R„we me. him oa the way to th"

•MZlieT.htet.;?""'' '""^'" "' '"""«-''

Holmes did not reply, but, adjuating his tie, di*-mfiedly unlocked the cage^oor and greeted M «Ma^Hallet. The junior becltoned to Rowe.
Jeaa, he said, continuing to write in the supple-
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[51 !.

mentaiy, " I know that girl's cousin—he lives in
towiL Watch me get an introduction out of hixn.
Goddesses like that shouldn't be walking around free
you know." *

The ledger-keeper tapped him on the shoulder.
" Pete," he whispered, impressively, " your fingers

are too broad on the end and your hair is too much
like a donkey's mane. Now if you could in some
way train down to Wallv's elegance, I'd have hopes
for you."

*^

With that, Rowe went back to his work, grinning
Peter chuckled to himself, in spite of the reflection^
upon his person.

Aweek or so after opening up an account in the^— liank, Adam Bums came in again to do some
business. Instead of presenting himself at the cage
wicket-whero the teller seemed to be so busy writi^m a book—he approached Rowe.

"Hello, Mr. Burns," greeted the ledger-keeper,
good-naturedly

; how are you feeling this cold day ?''

*me, answered Bums; "could you tell mehow to get a draft? I want to send some money to
London. A draft's what you call it, isn't it?"

* I'll fix you up," replied Rowe, and drawing up
a requisition pushed it through the wire of the cairc
to Holmes. ^

"Draft on London wanted, Wally," he said, "for
Mr. Bums."
The teller glanced through the wicket and saw that

Farmer Burns was standing back awkwardly. His
feelings, as reflected in his countenance, were a mix-

^¥^
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portioL'^"q'°
'°^ ^^'^"' ^° *^« °»^* ^^'''^<^ pro.

tC::tio/:rover
^"^

"
^^^^^ ^^- ^^- ^«

;;

rn get a cheque from him," was the answer.
Jess, returned Holmes, " we must educate ourcue.ome« to do things for themselves. Let M .'LrLmake out his own withdrawal slip "

These instructions were given in tones calculated

1T7 TT "J^l"^^'^*- ^«*"«»^ the count^

would fin .'!S"?^''^
*^ *^^ ledger-keeper that hewould fill out the blank as suggested.

But I'm not much of a writer," said he, smilimr
especially on a day like this."

^'

JL^A ^ ?^v'
''?'* ^*^" ^°«^«'«<J I««^«. sliding awiAdrawal slip through his wicket

A few moments later the teller was facing Bums."You haven't dated this," he said, shor^.

about the office for a calendar. Failing to see onehe hesitatingly asked the teUer what day of thHir^'

«nl?w 5^*"^- J^
answering him civilly Holmes

Wf ^*^<J'«^*l-«lip and wrote in the date

The farmer's manner suddenly changed. He
stepped aside to the ledger-wicket and asked Rowehow much there was in his account. Rowe told himand he made a note of it.

'

Next morning a cheque came through for the fufl
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ft
' !

- it and interviewfat; SLfand 1^^^'

t«^flr V P"^'**^^ '^^'^^ ^^y Bums should

^nH«d tA'
'""''^ *" *^^ ^*^^' ^««^- Holmes

k^n ^^'^''^T'' ^^^ «°°^ *"™ed to the ledirer-keeper and calmly observed

:

^

that"
''

''"^^^ ^"^^ ^""''''* *" «"* "d «^ Mels like

The ledger-keeper raised his eyes quickly.
Good Lord, man!" he exclaimed. But instead

„JJ"? T" ^*''J^
"^^ '"»"''' 0"8K <»»e into the

Uurrahl Je8»-IVe gone and done it!"

men?°"°
" '^"' ** '«'g»-''«P«r " wonder-

" Met her."

"Ton did !—Oh, well," he added, quickly le.t h.

Th«» a,mple httle conntry girls are wiaer than they

" I believe you," answered the junior, promptly

ui™lT *?''"^"' tho «maA unflatierin^fS
hiniself. "But, Jess," he continued, "somX^n^8omg to be pulled. No slang ei.her-aZySft« week. A couple of sleigh-loads are goi^Tatfrom town. Her cousin's taking «U the ba^boys
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m/b^1'
J""- ™' Ki'''' P»Pul« i» th. vm.g.,

m,rif*"'I"«
*° ledger-keeper, reaeotively, " we've

" Don't be too sure we've got it on them," laughedGngg; but he refused to explain. " Just waK
The foUowing day Miss Hallet came into the bankto draw some money.

vJU^*' I
^'''*

^'f"^
'"«"'" *^""g»>t the ledger-keeper as he posted the entry.

^
Did the teller insult her for forgetting to date thp

withdrawal-slip? No, indeed-there was a dtfft

use Je teller's exact words) and those made by a

BuTf "''i^"';
^'' '"^ '"^«*^-' f- -«tanc^Buthe would rather not have any reference made to

T^^aI '^*^^J,^,i^\y«"
to come out to our home onFnday night," she said, blushingly, after having

received new notes from among the old in the telle?^
drawer, and also the other boys in your office."

Tnank you very much," he smiled. "How far
out do you live?"

" About six miles," she answered, and the enthus-
iasm having suddeiJy threatened to disappear from
his eyes added-" but my cousin will call for youwith a sleigh and plenty of robes "
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The ledger-keeper winked at himaelf in a reflecting surface of braas.

^^
"Sure we would," ho mumbled—" not."On Friday night, about six o'clock, a bob^ilei^h

»r.A fi • f • "° * Bignal from Roweand Gngg, who were in the aleigh already withXlr

rn^teC"- ^^^^ ^ -T^tiltekl^

pereA^
the pumpa-in his pocket," one chap whis-

" Not much dainljier than the shoes he's wearimr

"

rejoined another.
''c«riug,

The ledger-keeper nudged the junior. There wereother nudg^, too, for Wallace Holmes was norpTp"
lar among the males of Treville.

^^

I,
" \fr ^*"^'' *^^ ^* ^^' *^« J»o«to88, all riirht

»& ?w' ""^
l'^

'*^^ ^^"^ "^'^ mitterini; lothat effec between the girls, for Wallace hadTadeno effort to get company for the ride
The night was moonlit and the road crispy. Nowonder the party was in high spirits. They laughed

calm and dignified, as became a man of his position

Sl,T"T T^^"""-
^^'''' ^^"°^« ^«-«' avowed

And Wallace was clever; he was smart-his parentshad long ago convinced him of that
The sleigh sped along through the moonlight; in

;^,W
it^' ^ iijp:-. .

.
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an hour from the time of .ttrting it was it iN ^.

hZh! f ''ving-room „f the country home wmhnght and comfortable. There wen, plenty 71.7^which were arranged in «m.iei«le. The a"r w^

ShfZ^"^^"*
"™"^ *" •* *« '""Jy of the hou«

.nn'irliitrnrrwotirhi""* 1^ f'-^
choow the taffy-pulC «Zi ^ '" ''"~*'y *»

out." d,e added
"^ '"' "'"' »"« >««*

." tr'ardTerit^r^trr^'
-'if

why^fri^C''^ """«"'*' "*«»'' one «.«»
r^r^T .

°" ""y "<" •'«™ '""h « «tand-ina» jon were figuring on."
Kowe loolted up and recognized Adam Bnnia. Th.

er'nl'Td"'''!? "•.T^"^ seemed tori^else. He advanced and held out hi, hand.
Welcome, sir," he aaid.

Holmes was standing by the stove in the centre oft«e xn^er semici«l,^ talking to Mi„ Hallet X^
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it-

walked toward his niece and was just about to address
her when his eje fell on the teller. Rowe could see
Wallys profile; it seemed peculiarly agitated.
The fanner elevated his whisker and raised his

voice.

"Young man," he cried excitedly, "you're not
welcome here, and if you're as danged independent
as you think you are you'll set out on a six-mile
walk."

A testing silence reigned. In the midst of it
Holmes coughed, after which evidence of his disap-
proval he walked slowly toward the door and put on
his overcoat. Mary Hallet began to cry and the
party, of course, w^nt x-ather flat. Still, the girls
had the pleasure of sympathizing, and the boys—well
there was any amount of maple-taffy.
The bankclerks in the course of the evening

coined a phrase which seemed greatly to delight
them. They whispered it around:

" And Wally, oh, where was he ?"



The Drudge

EvlZ""
'"'''°°"' '» ''"'' •yway!" uked Bob

^m tdW beside him, Barney Ca.ton, „„„d,ed

" bit iXTu "'"!'' "' " ?'P"" *» '"*>" '"« "Plied,

and il'l 'J!/;if'^
"' '^'"- "™« -' y»«-to.l

w.?p'^'"r?'*" '"d o"" toward the cage. It

Z,? mT^'-'V*"''
°°*'"«™ ''«'"«»<»

;
every.aiDg would be included in the following dayi woABut

. O.V.C holiday i, not necea«.rily aTanJ tolTd^

btinltp^edX-^ '"' """ "" """' "*^^

J.e^nnd-^-'^h^-r.uS'reZi!^--
day. Gaston began his storjr:

"^ lor ine

entl^JT),'''
"^^

•'^'"''"l^
""^'^ ^^""^ ^«^"d Stanley

entered the service. He was dressed shabbily andlooked as though he had never been in an^hi^
classier than a bam before. Really, it would iTdifr
cult to exaggerate his appearance and manner.

ann.n!i '\T.^ "^f
^'' nibishness he didn't seemappaUed with the place, and he was not much inter-
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ested in introductions uaomt the staff Fi-nt*, !.*
moment he landed in that oS^e he^^L t^Tb^on getting wise to the work. I never in my life sawa fellow so concerned about his duties.

h^ r'' r-''^
'^\°^°™^^ Stan, as we calledhim, soon got wise to the fact, and would have a lirt

^ing about him sort of roused my pity and I beganto be his coach. It struck me as funny that a s3should be 80 interested in his work. His fame3around the back of the office, and of course theC^t busy with their slams. One fellow, ^ Black'Roberts we called hi^i, said a little too muih to Stanone day and we had a fight in the basement I gotlicked but Black didn't butt in again.
^

" Stanley never had to peddle bUls. We had a

,^^ "^"^^^ ''°''® ^ ""^^'^^ to give up thejob because he could bum and smoke on the s^t,and as he was a thorough nut the accountant put thenew man ahead of him. I'll never forget how Stanwent after the supps. I've seen the tears on his

^•^i i'n'^'t'
"^ "'^^^'^ ** °^«^*' " he worriedwith tie teller's books. This was when I had been

promoted to the cash book.
" ]^ a month's time the office had dubbed him ' The

IJrudge. He paid no attention to it. I used to look
at him and compare him to a religious fanatic I had
once known in my home town: he was blind and deaf
to everything but his dream. And Stanley's dreamwas to succeed. But it was always a puzzle to me
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why he wanted «o much to get along-until the other

Evans spoke up.
" And why was it ?"

"If. in the 'tory," replied C«ton; " I'm coming

Wm\..; 'a ^•S
'''^°"'"''* "" foHowi «o Help

tZ^t '"^r x^*
'"""^ "> •« "Wo to handle

mort of the boye could, but even from me he would

K, '""^?i
/"J-^^^P' by way of a»«ge,tiona.He I«d a wild fever to advance and to masl^ things,and he knew that hard, independent work waaTeonly way.

" If Stan had gone about it more sanely he miirhthave made a great success some day. But he overdM

1«..?
^a^ted to accomplish in one month what

other clerks did in three or four. He neglected exer-

«!?»,.
^^"^''*'\?' ""^"^ ^^*^^"<^ ^«^J«' worked

nights and generally made his life intolerable. One

iL^'oi^^ ^'
^''''^ ^^ "P "' * ^^P"^"«" «^5 I

T !i-?uT^'*''''',
^"^ ""^ «°* ^'^ °»y serves at last.

L "^'T" */°r ^^^'^ ^as anything behind it. I
thought he simply wanted to show the rest of uswhat a good man he intended to be. His redeeming
grace, though, was his backward manner. No onr
ever heard him boast. Still, he was making more
headway than most of us (in position, not inlalaiy)
and that took our sympathy away from him and
nzea it on ourselves.

' One night Black Roberts and I were discussing

"
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The Drudge above the bank. We could hear his add-mg^ach^ne clicking beneath us, and that ^t u.

r?^' •/. T^^^'^ **^** ^^ ^«»W break down inhealth If he didn't take things easier.

think he lives on dust like a mole.'

« 'i?!'" ?i^®^
'*'°;® "P "^""^ ^"y' ^'' I replied.

N^ot gold dust,' said Black.
''my?' I asked.

"'^ause,' Roberts answered, 'he'll always bejust what he is—a diireer And vn„ tr.^^ i!
that if'o t»,« «

^'Kger. iina you know yoursdf
that It s the promoters, not the shovellers, that makeAe coin. If Stanley would figure with his b^more and his fingers less he'd stand a chance-^^
all that energy of his!'

""^-e—witn

;;;
He does figure with his brain,' I said.No, he doesn't,' replied Black; ' the only thinirhe takes any stock of is routine. The most valS

He I never be able to manage a staff, for instanc^

'

.

I remembered Black's words. Just keT rf^«n,

"'^inVmtr'
Bob, till I wind up mTya^

"^^^

bankiL Stint
""^^ ' ^T ^~°^ "^^ ^*^ *»« 't^rted

*-*
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"Gee, things are quiet this morning! If Wd

?n!^;Ll^ " ""'"' '"" "^'^ -™" •""»'' '«'

C«t.n answered drily "And I'd just as lief I

Z ^r' • ;^'~""'"» time I was moved awavftom Toronta Only once did I hear from ?SDrudge; then ,t was a Christmas card wishing mo .

fnPmZ r"""*"' "i'" ^*"- The word 'Tuccess-

M.H r^i "^ ""?""'' ™'''' "oderlined. Scrib-

tW r S* fr«' of *« <=«rf was the informationW * l"^
the cash-book but wa. in hope, of^ting the bills remitted before long

I Ilxt wT""//-®'? *'" *" '*""'' y»«"- Wheni next heard of him I was in head office and he was
«n^.acc„untant in Toronto on a salaiy ofZ
hZ^ This WM a year ago. One day I ove.^
he«rd Inspectors Ware and Ballan^e discu««ng

f r^j'J-'*
""* ''^^' ' '^'' "'^ W«re; ' we oughtto seirf him out to the country for a while.'

^
JNo, he wouldn't fit into a country branch

'

"awered Ballantyne, who, as you know,VtrbSi-nea. before everything else on earth. ' Brides 'X;«^ed ' It would be hard to replace him in tZnC—on the same salary.'

of handling customers some time,' said Ware * heshould have had an appointment i^ the eoult"' long

" 'No,' objected Balaam " (this was the flatter-

P«f

I
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napector) 'he isn't cut out for that I'm keeping

«^ '^r^ T/^' *^ aaeistanfr-Bome day.' ^mo, then,' asked Ware, ' are we going to send
to rdieve Manager Samey at Port Fenton, Ontario?'

Bob ?-Black Roberts I Black's theory had worked
out remarkably weU. Stanley was doomed TsTav
ery all nght—the inspector's department"
Caaton paused a moment, and sighed.
One of your own theories worked out, too

"

observed Evans. '

« I^C '®P"^*^ *^® *^"®'' thoughtfully.
• By Jove !" continued the ledger-keeper, « a fel-ow shouldn't be allowed to kill himself"Tike that--
]U8t for the sake of salary and position."

Caston shook his head.
" It wasn't that," he said. « The Drudge had them

all guessing while he was conscious. Z when^was dying and in a half-delirious state the secret
escaped from him in pieces.

hnl^'^'^r'
?"'

"^i'
' *°^ ®"' ^ *"«<* ^^'d- little

en^yi^"*^' ^"^'^^g^- Too much- Not

" They couldn't figure it out exactly, but they fol-lowed up the clue and found liiat Stan had a motfierand sister in the comitry whose big hope was to Uvewith their banker in some nice city."
" Are they hard up ?" asked Evana.
" Not now," replied the teller, " but it was Stan's
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" Still," remarked the ledirer-keeDflr " k;- a^c»e true-M, mother andlS:rT^'owtuA^"Caston interrupted him

The ledger-keeper dug his teeth into a penhandleand gazed blankly through his i«,n wicke' Cw!eye, wande^d about the big, d«a^"ffi„:!-
^"*°''

'

!i|

11 B. W.



The Westernization of Salyers

Amy Gray said that the girls of her village were
spo.hng Joe Salyers. Joe was the ledger-klper at
the O Bank. He had started in as junior in hishome town, and after eight months of " swipimr

"

had been transferred to Miltown on a higher poet-
though on the same salary.

There were not very many eligible young men inMl town in proportioti to the number of attractive
gins, ihis fact may have accounted for some of
Joe 8 popularity. Of course, he was agreeable and
good-looking.

Ordinarily the ledger-keeper had things pretty
much his own way—even the teller was hardly in it

•

but one evening he met Amy Gray, and she took
8ome of the curl out of his feathers, not so much by
what she said as by her looks and actions. Once she
made bold to speak out, and he would never fonret
her words. They were talking about farm life.

" Fancy me milking a cow !" he exclaimed. " Pic-
ture the expression on my face."

" And on the cow's," rejoined Amy, quickly, with
merely a faint smile.

If she had laughed Joe might have been able to
foigive her, but she only rrnled, and in such an
ironical way that he realized she was actually making

162
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'•^rfJ^Z'^irlVZ ' "?"• ""' ''' "»

•o chat with hi,:, „„,he'^7''?ff.
''"'" ««oPPed

that .ho cared anrthint !^\ ' ""'^' ''* <''»''>««'uo carea anything at all about him • and vo» .1

clerka, of co«r«, were inviteT ^ ^^ ^' '^•

were tr^l'*'.""^
ledger-keeper at the Bank

the office and oametM™ ^lil^Xr'^
.vou fre.te2\"'r ^r

^'^"^~'^«'
transferred to Se^AIbertt'^T

""'• "^°»'"

i»c«a.ed two br^Z doD^^ m/l" ^'"^ "
go at once." ""^ "*"" Jo^ to

The ledger-keeper was dazed for a n.Am,»,t .1.he was dazzled. Think of rt>.
' moment, then

hundred! ** *"P «•"> the two

" All right, air," he aaid, with wonderful cJmne«.

ili
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The manager talked to him a while, showing him
the advantages of the move; and the teller finaUyexpre^d disappointment that head office had not
transferred Mm, Thought of Amy and her party
flashed across Joe's mind. She woujd surely be awed

?Jl 1? T\.^^ '^'"'^ considered, the ledger-keeper
felt that g(KKi fortune had fallen upon him. Wouldhe go ? Indeed he would

!

That night, for the first time, Joe and Amy seemed
to have changed places. Because of mental excite-ment he acted rather indiflferently toward her, and
she was trying to make him realize that her coldness,m the past was not really that It was not until
quite late that they acted like themselves, sitting
together in a secluded comer of the big veranda.
Joe was gazing absent-mindedly across the lawn—

a prairie to him.

timi^^"*
"'^ '^''" dreaming about?" she asked,

He looked her bravely in the face as he replied:
About the West—for one thing "

u.^l'^Z * ""^^ ""'*'•'' ** *^**' «"^ h"tened to
turn his attention from the other thing.

" You may meet father out the^e." she said ; " he'son a business trip. In fact, T think he's going to buysome land." © -b v« u^x^f

"I didn't know your dad was a travelling-man,"
said Joe. "What does he handle-insurance?"
one laughed.

"Have you known me all this time without know-
ing that my father was a retired farmer?"
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It WM more or less of a shock to Tn« it
bere^hi. reflection on .he o„" •'"• '^^ ""«""

e«.a by the teller .„d anX v .l^,*?™
?"»'-

prepare lunch. ^ ^''^ mother

Joe bade her good-bye, that night, merely by taking her hand as the othei boys did w u ^

zzi"' "^^"""^ "^--dX-u -.0 «; fw^not experienced enough in such thJn«. « • !

The first night Salyers spent in a train f-^l,
«.mething more than « nighta.«°„"h

"
HetrT^over several hnndred times, onlv to .1 .^t*""?^

and wrestle with a stony piilow
'*'"'

howe^^^'rh"
"" '^''"" "^"*^ ''" ~r.uder.bly

w«hisn.oU.er. Ho ^^tM ^t '^^ Lad'tn nt"able to go home before startim; West h«, Z, Ta
h.»«.lf with the thought of . trip Tn a ye^

" aT 1It seemed a long time
P ">«?«"• A year!

Joe met a drummer in the observation coach and

C^nTfTt"''^'''!'"-
««-'«•*"-:'

THoS^
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I i

"'I

" Yei, I used to make that place," answered the
traveller.

"Don't you go there any more?" asked the bank-
clerk.

" No—it's—well, gort of off my itinerary now."
Salyers let the matter rest there.
The drummer got off the Vancouver Express atWmmpeg, and from there on Joe was his own com-

panion. A good sleep the second night put him in
a condition of mind to enjoy the rest of the journey,
lie looked out upon the endless stretches of ripening
^ain like one in a dream. The scene changed littie
througn the hours, but still it was enchanting. It
made Joe feel that he was entering an entirely new
world, where success would probably come more by
enchantment than through effort; where everything,
including prosperity, was probably as limitless as Ae
plains.

He changed cars at Calgary. As he stood in the
depot waiting for his train, and watching the immi-
gruits swarm about, he could scarcely convince him-
self that this was not a strange land. It did notwem like Canada. It might be Russia. For the
first time he experienced a little loneliness. The
novelty of travel had begun to wear off.

At the Carmen station Joe was met by two young
men, one of whom looked like a cowboy and the other
nke a preacher. The former was junior at the
Bank (the only one in town) and the other was
manager. They greeted him warmly, and, laying

aBap^-m-.p*-
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in the monung, however, tl„ '.ai.'.w.rP i„,I 'new d«he, to think about, .„ i „ „,,, ,
;^"''

^"ook a little heart. The f.ll „„ *'"'^'- -•

Sunny Alberu, re.ealS^'it^ .:,;:. ''-^ ^;'-'

8««d upon them, thriUed wl, h
,?"'• ^'"'

from home a. all tiiat"
" "'^^'- "' ^"

ance, waa^oUylnd e^^bl a^d'tT'
—"'' '^^"^

If
li

;< ii
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" Yea," replied Blake, " I think a sunbath ig about
as far as these guys get. But you'll learn to rather
like them in spite of their grime."
"The spirit maybe," laughed Joe, "but not the

body. I don't imagine I'll be falling on any of their
necks,"

At times, during the first fortnight, Salyers wasm high spirits. There was something big and roman-
tic about being twenty-five hundred miles away from
homa It was invigorating, too, to walk five miles
out on the prairie and look back upon the little clump
of frame shacks that constituted the sorely sub-
divided viUage of Carmen. It made one feel like an
adventurer, an explorer.

Evenings were rather sad, though. Joe realized
that he would have to find something to interest him
if he hoped to content himself in Carmen. Blake
impressed that fact upon him.

^^

" There are three things to do," said the manager;
booze, play pool, and read. I think you'd better do

the drinking, since Anderson is a pool artist and I'm
strong on books."

Joe thought he would divide his time between pool
and books. The manager said that was a solution
that had not occurred to him.
One thing Salyers could not do, and that was take

a giri out to spend the evening. There were no dis-
engaged girls, and evenings were seldom spent. The
few women in town were either married or on the
edge of the precipice; and evenings just went along
like the days, eventless.

m^'£: ^;j^ir-, hnm^:cr^
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J^^JJ'' ^r' i!^° ""f^"'
'""^^"«« i'* Carmen

il^, I r.
'^"•^''^ '^ "^'''"^ «^ «»»^er to a

cam. K !
^'"«^,A°»3^ Gray. But no answer

ni: ^" '"^^ *" ^*^^^^ «"^ on the prairie alone.A feeling of lonesomeness possesaed him, and with
the long evenings it deepened.

i„r-^^/*^^^
°'**^'' ^^" ^«o^ to'^^?" said the

junior to him one morning.
" Oh, it's nothing," answered Joe; " I guess then.

18 too much alkali in the water."
^ ^<^«« there

end^rr?" ' ^? ^^"" ®"^^^" ^«^^ *^** he could

spite of the friendliness of the townspeople, he wasgrowir^ despondent. He had no apatite, knd wLmortally sick of the prairie silence

wirt^''\r?^"^'f'^
homesickness when he firstwent to Miltown; but this prairie-sickness was

infinitely worse. He felt that he must give up™
matg^f

"^'^ had done. Finally he w^ent to\"

old ila\^'' ^ "'' ^^'"^ *" "^^^'^^ ^"^ ^«^^ East on my

The manager did not argue with him. He wrote
-, letter, showed it to Joe, and went out to mai^U

tZ^Jf^^'''^!'"'!^^^
"^""'^^ «* "n^«- The moun-

noveufTJ"'*^
'^''' ^""^ '^"'-'"^ brightness; thenovelty of the prairie returned. He was going backto the pleasures of the East

^
He pictured himself handling the cash in a branch
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1} -:. not far from Miltown, no longer flattered by females

in general but admired by one in particular.
Admired for what?-why, his experience in the
West, of course.

Brighter than he had been since the day of his
arnval m Carmen, Joe walked into the hotel, after

^°I^* J
*°^*^®^ ^^ ®°® *^' *^® acquaintances and

nodded to a couple of strangers sitting with their
faces toward the west. He chatted to the hotel^lerk
a while and then glanced at the register.

^
Joe uttered an exclamation and turned to the

"Is this man l^ere now?" he asked, excitedly,
pointing to a name in the register.
The clerk indicated one of the gentlemen Salyors

had nodded to on coming into the hotel. Approach-
ing^ the stranger Joe held out his hand.

" I'm a bankclerk from Miltown," he said • " I_"
The gentleman arose and gripped his hand.
Is It possibler he cried.

*!, ^u^^^uT,*T ^°' * """^ ***eether. Mr. Gray told
ttie bankclerk things that made his scalp feel peculiar.
The Miltown farmer had taken up land just six
miles out of Carmen and was going to move his
family out in the spring. Before Joe had recovered
himself sufficiently to say anything worth while.
Amy's father asked:

Have you received any mail from the East lately f
I can't understand what's wrong with mine."

Salyers replied that he, too, had been wondering

hA»-
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Zt-\7T T°«-
^ '" •P0''« t"" »«» from CalMry

ihats the mail-train," he wid; "let's «> back
to the post-offit •."

"»
»
go oacK

There the bankman received a letter from home«d one f^m Mie, Amy Gray. He did not talte theold gentleman into his confidence, however
Amy's letter was very satisfactory indeed, but ithad a humihating ending.
"I hope, Joe,'- it said, " that you'll make good out

tt^win kT ^ "^ '"'"''y' "" ™«« oft'" andthat will help pass the time."
SJyer, asked Mr. Gray if his family knew where

native. "*'
""''" " •""" '» *•

<i.y,"he"^d^''
*'" """' " '^'''"'''^ *^ <""«

went m search of his manager. Blake, at the officewa. unceremoniously interrupted in hi^ „.dU '

bead „ffl ; ** '^"' "y^'-l «"«' tel^phbead office at my expense and tell them not toWveme WkEaat again. I've made up my mind t^^si:^™

JtiZr^^el'tt^irone-hr-^
«L"leCrsly*»

-"" «» *« --' --^^

ki.idlf^T.r''*
"'"'''" '"' "'''^- " '^»'''" -ot thekind of a fellow to get cold feet easily "

Joe felt embarrassed for the moment. However

U
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he secretly thanked his stars that no one knew all the
facto m the case, and decided that no one should.

After playing a game of pool with Mr. Gray that
evening he went to the dnig-store and bought some
books—three novels, Stead's " Songs of the Prairie "
a work on finance and an agricultural encyclopedia.'

liefore going to sleep he wrote Amy a letter, dated
one week back, assuring her that he would never give
up, no matter how hard the battle, and expressing
the hope that she would soon answer the letter he had
written about a month before.

" Now," he said to himself, " I'll write again in
a couple of days, as soon as her father has reached
town, and after this letter I got from her to^iay has
had time to get here,"



A Nearly Vacant Situation

As he ale his cold lunch, the teller at the EBank, Qneen We.t Branch, gazed through the bar, rfhi. p„«m. H« eyes wem fixed on nothing in pa^t^u^r, but hi. thought, were pretty welf eon^n-

B™t^ ;?"*"• ^°' "" »V that "Buster"

ri:rngtnrc:i^rr.aX^^^^^^^^

3er^re."'^'''"-'-'™-^'----

^^^^^ ""l
""P"^ "'*''« 'f- ""' ordinarily hemight have been able to ignore .he calendar. Butthere were e.rcuni.t.nces to^ay. and had been for

w^th ber hp, of coune. A girl like Clare M liennever u«« her mouth for speeeh-it ha. mZ
rtlrC"

"-«'« f-tions. Theeye,.^*^
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lim!^ r\''' *^\^°»P^«y 0^ Smalley Brothers

fn^^f
««,«te;ographer or something, and brought

in the firm's deposit every day. She had a liftle
account of her own, too, in the savings, which
received trivial but n^lar Attention. ATbusin^
personal and otherwise, had to be done through the

\L !? J"""
^*' ""^^'^^^ ^ ^«<« ^^^ while hecounted the deposits. The teller, too, was obliged to

glanc^. back occasionally to make sure the customer
was following his checking of the customer's cash.
Kesult, a constant exchange of looks.

The teller scarcely realized that the habit of look-
ing forward to Smalley Brothers' daily deposit hadgrown on him. And Clar. was very businesslike.
&he daily founa something which must be referred
to the keeper nf her account-to her he was both

AAA ^°i
' '"'-^^P^'- He looked up vouchers,

added columns i her bankbook, wrote memos about
outstanding ^heq les, and, in fact, did more than the
tairest of customr-s had a right to expect The regu-
lar ledger-keeper Wallam, formed the habit of dis-
appearing when fiss Millen entered the office, and
Brahn, against he rules, entered up Smalley
Brothers' book time after time.
But one day the teller got a setback, after which he

was a changed man. It was payday, and the pay-
sheet lay on his desk. Smalleys' stenographer passed
a savings deposit through the wicket at the very
moment when he was putting a third of his two
weeks salary (ten dollars) to his own credit. Clare's
deposit was twenty dollars. Evidently she made
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more than he did: certainly she saved more. Untilthat moment his fifteen per week had looked Jn^now It seemed an insult.
'

Brahn ooi.Id not get over the shock. A spirit ofdiMatisfaction took hold of him. and grew The

ateaT^ftn!'-
'''' '' ''"^ ^^^'^^"^r.

his"r!vr;.^"f
'''' '^' ^^^^^'-keeP-r broke in nponhisreveiy, have you got a salmon for a ham?"Brahn merely shook his head. Bv a-

-

' K^ Wallamlooked up from the ham he hated. '

"

" What's the matter, Buster ?" he asked. " Youaeem quiet this morning."
*^'I was just thinking," replied the teller.

"tha^Zt T? ^ ^" *^"*'" ^*"«^«^ ^*"»°»;tnat s not what you're paid for "

cIumZ w V
" '"'^ '"'^•^' " ^'^^ ^«°»« to the con-

clusion that I've got to get out of here."
His staring through the bars had done this

tim.v' ^' ^ **"" "^"i'ted; "but this

.irv^"""' ""* *" ^''* ***» '" *« •""* »™'

-K ;jL,;i

i 'fc Lf-^i
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" And making fifteen bucks," interjected the
ledger-keeper. " What more do you want ?"

"Another ten," replied Brahn, somewhat sar-
castically.

Wallam threw one of his oranges at the junior,
who picked it out of a comer and proceeded to eat it.

You 11 settle down again in a few davs," observed
the ledger-keeper, with aggravating assurance.
Brahn pretended not to hear. Wallam was talkimr

on: ^^

"What can a fellow do? We're no worse oflF than
lots of other clerks. I don't think we have such a
rotten time of it. When your salary runs out you
can always borrow."

The teller seized a pen and started to work. It was
useless to argue with the ledger-keepei—he was essen-
tially Bohemian. Like many of his fellows he was
living for the pleasures of the moment, and glad to
get them; considered it unprofessional to want
greater things. They were not for him and he might
as well forget them.

The teller sighed as he thought of the conditions
that prevailed in the bank and made it impossible
lor him and other normally ambitious ones to get
senous abour tho future. The«. wen^ m manv
V\allams in the business, meanly content with the
price of a meal, a bed, and a theatre ticket, that a
man who would think of saving—or marrying, sav—
was considered quite a curiosity. Alone he coild not
alter the standards lived up to; about all he could do
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His decision brought him a little comfort
^*

iivery day he answered ads. At « r?,-*o«« *i.

got to them the meaner they appeared Ar„.V »?!i.

Zrf\'~^'*^"° **^^^ •^-^ somewheil'^o S

The ledger-keeper, in time, discovered what hi.fellow clerk was about. But he only intlrfJj / !.
extent of eossiDimr vrith th^ •

^°*®"®'«a to the
« Q r ^™P*°«, w«n the junior over the matterSykes " he said, « I wouldn't be surpri^rfw«

"wi"h^f"''"^*^'^'""P"«^^ei-ior.
" S"ro," laughed Wallam. " Thev never fail Doyou remember the one I landed V

'

12 B. w.

•I *

u

^l!l

T*
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Sykes remembered.
" But you," he said, " didn't have as much experi-

ence as Mr. Brahn and weren't as old."
" You're right," agreed the ledger-keeper, grin-

ning; " I did stand a better chance than Buster."
Following his decision to get work outside of the

bank, where he could save money and grow into an
independent position, Brahn was pensive. He went
through the daily routine of his teller's post mechani-
cally, his mind on the other thing. The event of
Miss Millen's daily entrance always roused him to a
semblance of his old jolly, conscious activity, but
when she left thp office again he was even more
meditative than before.

The day came at last, though, that witnessed the
defeat of his hopes. He was not the only clerk who
was in search of a better position.

A subtle argument then fastened upon Brahn's
mind: Why go on making himself discontented?
Running after these "situations vacant" was
making the whole world look empty.
The inexperienced teller gave up, " all in a heap,"

Wallam would have said. As suddenly as he had
decided to hunt another job, some weeks before, did
he now decide to give up the quest. Wallam's was
the happiest philosophy after all.

Brahn filled out a withdrawal-slip on his account,
for ten dollars, and was signing it when Clare Millen
glided up to his cage. He had forgotten her, for
once, in worries about himself. In connection with
the latest of his resolutions, she came as an invitation

n WfDi'f^m'^rjr^M^^m'^'Wi >,Z^',-»^
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t. te h.pp, i„ the p^,t. H, looked .t the ch«ueon h, «count, then at her, ud impuLively i2ed

night She held h.m with her talking ovea and nega-tovdy nodded. He w„ .urpri«d-.h; n>u"t d3t

.w^%!!l," "I'^t-' T'^!^ '"Pri-d- A letterawuted him, at hi. boarding-hou«, from Smalley

Smalley Brother., then, were Box 39-the l„t•dvertiMment he had anaweied

„i.^r^v"?™*'*/"
'"'"- J^« ''O'J'I not deep thatn«ht Vmon. of him«lf dictating letter, to CU«Milkn row up before him and made the dj^ wiSof hi, room a backgromid for picture-play. Nolonger would Clare doubt him; .he wouldZe 4eopportunity of knowing him.

Br«ht and early next morning the bank teller wa.

Limited Tr ^r,r ^ """' " ^"""^y ^rothe™

yetjWt the manager wa.. He greeted the applicant

"Well, Mr. Brahn!" he exclaimed, "I couldn'tUheve ,t wa. the aame. I'm afraid we' won'tt ableto improve on your position."
They chatted for a while.

f '.
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l!'T'

"What are you offering?" asked the teller, as if
casually.

"We can only afford to pay fifteen dollars," was
the renlv.

Brahn's next relevant question was:
" How about prospects ?"

I'
That's really the point," returned the manager,

quickly. " You see, we want someone who can grow
into the position of head book-keeper. We have an
assistant already, who is very capable indeed, but
we felt as though we ought to have someone who
could take Johnson's place if need be."

"Couldn't your assistant fill the bill?" asked
Brahn.

" Parhaps," said the manager, "perhaps. In fact,
I think myself she could. But we've never had a
woman at the head—

"

"Oh, I see!" interrupted the bankclerk, in
a peculiar accent, " she's a woman."
"Yes, a girl," continued the manager. "We'd

have to discharge her, of course, if we took on a man—^but I've no doubt she could easily obtain another
position."

Obtain another position—sure ! Brahn knew how
simple it was. ]!^othing easier—to say. So he was
invited to put a girl on the street, was he ? Well,
Clare Millen had power over him, he was ready to
admit ; but not so much as all that.

"I'm afraid," he said, looking squarely at the
business man before him, "that fifteen wouldn't
tempt me."
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The manager smiled.

tion. He could not bear to think of her nef^i^i^columns of " situations vacant

"

*^ ™ ***

woA btit
°^"''^'',' ^' '''^' ™' «» «' WUeant for

"rlZ^f "fnifested immediate interestIs that a fact?" he asked, in surprise.
JJrain assured him it was Th«„ ilii j

»«.esuMect until nJi^nil^jr^r^J

smilS?°'"ryi^'Lf'»"lr '"«"*'"'" ''^

T««nt i L
^^^" Withdraw mv advertise-

SXntokntir-'' -^ I ^onldn't^ikeT™

Miss Millen

!

eJtS?m« °"r" ''™''^''« *^ "'-'g'r''

H:'Ke\TZei'^'r:t*s»tr"'^°*
within liiTT. T?„ * 11 ,

^^"^ "^<* emotions

»fh:L^-r.^r::!i^Sr:i^^^^^
D-ng the first hour of work'^':.'! leered
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I -F-

through the ca^e-wire. He had kept his own coun-
sel so long It was getting monotonous. A few more
or less reckless remarks from the teller emboldened
him.

" Say, kid," he grinned, « how's that job coming
along?"

^ ^
"Blown to ," replied Brahn readily.
Thinking he had said "go" instead of "blown,"

the ledger-keeper refrained from further reference to
the subject. No use talking to Buster when he was
sore. He must have missed that job he was after.

Before long the assistant book-keeper from Smal-
leys' came in. The tellfcr coldly nodded, and handled
her deposit in silence. Her face was scarlet during
the ordeal, but he pretended not to notice.
An hour or so later he was called to the telephona
" This is Clare Millen," said a faint voice. " Mr.

Brahn, I'm sorry I was obliged to refuse your invita-
tion to the theatre yesterday, but I would like very
much to have you come up to a little party I'm giving
to-morrow night."

He swallowed.

" I'm sorry. Miss Millen," he replied, " but I have
another engagement."

" Very well," she answered, and the circuit was
cut.

Wallam had been listening.

" Not declining an invite, I hope ?"

" No," said the teller, sarcastically acknowledging
the ledger-keeper's right to interfere, " just turning
down an heiress who grants to marry me for my
money."



The New Junior

Usually when Minnie Black put through a mail-

W.T "'. '•' *'.' ^''''''' department Lreshr
tZtlrT '° *''r*"^^^ ^* ^^^1^- concludedthat there was a new banker coming to town. Their

Ital^^"^^
^* ^^^ '^-^ - '-- - -11 a^

" Surely she hasn't tired of Brown already "
saidMiss Graham to Lora Ashton.

^'

Ned Br^i
^'""^ ''' '^'- ^^' I ^««'d that

«^ ^ "^^^ J"^* «^^:5^ about her."
Who told you, Gene?"

"Our old stand-by, the Standard banker."
Miss Ashton laughed, and digressed from theoriginal subject of conversation.

^

;'He IS a reliable, isn't he?" she said her instinot

Tave fttdT"^ f letter-pockets. She would no^have failed to smile and speak flatteringly of FrankKramer for Uie world, at this critical moment ^otwithstanding, the thought that he hadTod Gent

^^Ziir^'^' '^ '^' ^^* '^'' ^- -- -^-me"a^avating. However, as it would not even do to

188
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"
XT^'^^P^ ^^ *^^''" remarked Miss Graham.
No, Gene I don't think so. Why, even though

:SthTa':k:;i:"
"^^'^^

" '^ *'^ ^^^^^ ^« ^«^p-^^«

Gene looked somewhat astonishedly at her friendand smiled.

^^

" Lora," she said, in a tone of- pretended rebuke,
you want to say those things under vour breath."
Miss Ashton smiled back.
" Not at all," she replied ;

" why, everybody knows
It doesn t pay to bapk on a banker. I don't say it's
the banker's fault; the poor chap has to take justabout what he can get." And the moment had come
to do a little retaliating. « Frank Kramer told meone night " (Lora hesitated after the word « nigh?'
as If to make the evening as long as possible) "hit
lote of bankboys would like to get serious-"

Lots of them do," interrupted Gene.
The vaguely dissatisfied manner in which Genospoke dehgnted Lora for a minute, and she gi^ldinwardly but suddenly it occurred to her thlt pos

sibly the Standard banker had been-oh! the thoi^ht

through a heap of letters with a noise like that of an
electric nveting-hammer.

Meanwhile, Frank Kramer was also stamping
letters, but with a finger and thumb.

" I'm some swipe," he declared, catching by anam the teUer who was passing and drawing his
attention to the mail.
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"Righto-but look who's coming! Here let mego, I want to—" ' °°

let the ledger-keeper have one little chance. I

Brown freed himself with a succession of quick

^. Mmme Black was smiling i„ front of thewicket smiling m a manner that had always puzzledand half-tantalized the teller.

"Good morning," he said, in his most agreeabletones, and leaning near the wicket whispereS:^^„°
are outshining yourself again to-day "

She blushed, and opening a hand-bag drew outsome neatly-folded bills and a sweet-smYi^LS^
book (something new in the way of bankbook) If

have to begin business, that was all. She hinted atsome such intention in her first few sentenced
Brown kept her talking for perhaps ten minutesThat would give the ledger-keeper time to enter w

he ledgeriedge Oh, no ; someone might come along(of fte four customers a day who deposited) and getIt One must deliver passbooks to the right partand make no mistake. While Mis, Bl!ck,^n "^
moment of abstraction, was gazing toward the eilLAe better to reveal the beauty of a very white n^
«y, through his cage at the ledger-keeper. The latter
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however, was so ancustomed to such looks when Miss
Black lingered near that he paid no attention. Then
It devolved upon the teller, as senior officer, to deliver
a command.

" Mr. Wilson," he said, pushing his hand invit-
ingly into the dish between cage and ledger, " have
.you got Miss Black's book entered up yet ?"

To be denied the privilege of speaking to the town
belle was bad enough, but to be professionally humili-
ated before her very eyes was almost too much. How-
ever, Wilson put her book in the teller's dish without
a word, and nursed a comforting little grudge in his
heart. As he thought of, how he would get back at
Brown, he could already feel the kink in his side.

" W. P. Truman!" he said to himself, " that's the
guy!"

While under the influence of his inspiration,
Wilson went back to the junior's desk and nudged
Kramer's elbow.

" Frank," he asked with a grin, " do you think
Miss What's-her-name cares anything about Ned ?"

Kramer swung his hand around in a circular wrist
movement and executed what he thought was a bril-
liant capital-letter, before answering. Then he
looked at Wilson with a whimsical expression.

" Billy," he said, " if you'll amend your question
to read ' cares anything about anybody,' I'll answer
it."

"How?"
" In the negative, of course. But what's on your

mind?—you haven't malicious intentions yourself
I hope ?" '
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u ^ ^,*;*
*««^°«* t^« giri/' replied Wilson, chuckling,

iiut, he continued, " I was just thinking that Miss
Mmnie and our new and unknown W. P. Truman
might make a better pair than she and N. Brown, our
nifty—

"

Kramer interrupted.

"By heck," he said, laughing, "it would be just
like the girl to fall for W. P.-whoever ho is! It
do^n't matter who he is. What do you want me
to do ?"

" Well, how would it be to have our new accountarU
the son of a rich man—

"

" Swell looker," interpolated Kramer, understand-
ingly.

" Rather fast," added the ledger-keeper.
" A great sport, in fact," finished the other.
" Fine," agreed Wilson. « I'll leave it to you to

start the ball rolling around town. Might be a good
idea to tell the post-office girls—"

" Just a minute," interrupted Frank ; " did vou
say 'girls'?"

'

" Yes—I suppose we might call them girls ?"

Kramer picked up a heavy ruler.

"Billy," he said, with mock gravity, "again I
must ask you to amend your speech. Cut off the *

s
'

of ' girls.' Only one of them carries tales."
" Very well," returned the ledger-keeper, grinninir-

" see that one."
*'

After hours the "Standard banker" wandered
into the post-office. The girls heard a footstep in
front of the wicket.
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"You wait on that party, Lora, will vou?"

requested Gene
;
" Fm in L Middle of^1^^Just a mmute," aaid Lora, "and I wiU.»

th«f .r'°^.
*"* ^^^""'^ *^'^"«^ *^« ^i^ket. Gene sawthat the customer was Kramer

«J7r' ."J'""^'"
'^^ whispered to her companionsuddenly, "I guess you're just as busy as I amT

'

UWaI T v^"^*""
^^"^ « f«°^"iar male voicebeknd her she bit her lips. She tried not to listeT

Vr.I '
^°" ^'''^' ^ ""^y ^°* ^ l>«'e aU my life

"

Oe^^^Zy'"^' i"
'^P^^ ^ --^—k from

T^'an.!^
'"" "^ "P * """^ man-one W. P.

'I

But.he won't take your place, wiU he?"
One never can tell," replied Frank, smUimr and

wwter.
'^' ''"°^'"^" ^^ P'^*^"^^^ to

Lora did not respond-she also was pretending

a slZf^f T^t ^''' ^^ ^"^ interpreted U asa gnal for hei^lf to retire. Miss Ashton reluct-antly approached the letter-wicket, but by the time^e got there Kramer was gone. His smile appea^d
at the money-order wicket-one little used by ordin-ary customers. There the two of them taLd forsome minutes.

"Did you hear me say that there is going to bean addition to our staflF ?" he asked.
" No," she said, and added carelessly, « will thatmean a subtraction, too?"
" Maybe," he answered, grinning.
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" You've been here a long while, haven't you ?" she
said, laughing at last.

Here was the opportunity to tease again this girl
whom he loved, above all others, to tease. It would
be necessary to lie in order to do it, but that was a
man's privilege. And he knew there would be no
actual danger in it, since Lora would not humiliate
herself by repeating the story he was going to make
her believe.

" Lora," he whispered soberly, " you shouldn't feel
so gay about it. Mr. W. P. Truman reports to us as
accountant."

Wilson's suggestion had given him the idea.
While the girl's face relaxed into placidness and

her eyes widened, Frank withdrew from the wicket.
" I'll call you up this evening," he promised, and

loft the post-office with a brutally serious air.

He went up to the bank and found the boys gath-
ered around a telegram from the new man. Truman
would report there that night; the inspector had sent
for him a week sooner than was expected.
Frank winked at Wilson secretly.

" Some letter-writer," observed Brown, criticizing
the wording of the telegram. " Listen to this : ' Will
be upon the eight o'clock train to-night to report on
the staff.'

"

" Sounds like a newspaper man," said Wilson.
" Or a Government inspector," remarked Kramer.
They all laughed, then ; but Brown sobered quite

a while before the other two. A new arrival was
always a subject for ludicrous comment, but W. P.
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Truman seemed for some reason, to provide Kramerand Wilson with more than the ordinary amount of
merriment.

" Oh, I don't know," observed the teller, apropos ofthe excessive laughter; " our friend may not be such
a i^s as you guys have him pictured."

However^ this observation had anything but asobering effect on the two hysterical onea^ They
managed to get away from Brown, while their spirite^re still high and walked down town together.Whom should they meet on the street but Mimiie
^lack. She slackened her pace as she drew near, and
they saw that she waited to say something.
The boys stopped and Minnie addressed herself

to both of them.

Bhe'said"*^^
^"^^ '^*''''* ^"""^^^ ™^ ^'"'® P*"^^ to-night,"

The bankclerks looked at each other, but sinceMinnie was looking at Wilson, Kramer 'alone col

As Miss Black still lingered they were obliged to

80 iS^"^ • ^""'''™ ""^^ ^^^^ *« <*«

"
^'il?^

^^^'' *^^* * ^^''' ™-^ was coming to loin
our staff ?" he asked. ^ "'

She smiled and turned her eyes on Frank.
" Yes," she answered

;
« a new accountant. I just

heard It at the post-office. I suppose somebody willnow either be moved or else be made manager "
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Frank was about to utter an exclamation when
Wilson pinched him hard, and without smiling said
to Minnie:

"He's coming up to-night on the eight o'clock
tram, and as we'll have to meet him it may make us
a little late for your party."

" To-night !" she cried.

" Yes, to-night Mr. W. P. Truman—"
The girl's coquettish eyes brightened.
" You must bring him up," she interrupted ; " the

very thing!" ^ '

" Thank you," returned Wilson, quickly, « I know
]ust how much he'll appreciate it."

Before Frank could collect his wits to speak, the
ledger-keeper had made a move. Miss Black had made
one too, m the opposite direction-and the tales that
only one post-office girl was supposed to carry were
on their way.

Kramer could not get Wilson down to common
sense long enough to explain that their manager
might hear news that would not flatter or amuse him.
Ihe ledger-keeper was in a mood of such reckless
jollity that he could only be persuaded to talk about
the sensation expected that evening.
"Poor Brown!" he would say with a shake of his

head; 'poor Ned!" And then he would laugh
Kramer soon Inft him and went home to his room.

Ihere he pondered. At first he worried about the
gossips, but after a while he decided that the manager
would only laugh at Minnie's speculations should
they be taken seriously anywhere. What troubled
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Frank most, and at length exclusively, was the reali-
zation that Lora Ashton cared little enough ahout
him to make the subject of his departure a topic of
conversation with that truth-stretcher, Gene Graham.

Although he was a bankclerk, Frank did not know
all about women. He did not surmise, for instance,
that any rivalry between two girls could prompt one
of them to divulge a secret to the other for the pur-
pose of claiming sole proprietorship of the same.
This is what Miss Ashton had done. But she had
another motive—she wanted to convince her com-
panion that as far as herself was concerned, Kramer
could go or stay. And Gene, of course, had passed
the news along, well stretched.

After supper the boys of the S Bank gathered
in the manager's office to chat. It was their custom
on party-nights. They loved to sit around in their
best clothes and smoke and chat. Naturally the new-
comer was the best material for gossip.

" I'll bet," said the teller, " that he'll be wearing
a celluloid collar and dicky, trousers with a satin
stripe, white vest and hook-on tie."

" You omitted mention of the ribbed grey socks,"
remarked Kramer, kicking the ledger-keeper, under
a chair.

" And bone cuff buttons," added Wilson, return-
ing the kick.

Goading each other to slander, they rattled away
until after seven-thirty. They were looking forward
to the old but interesting diversion of breaking in a
" swipe "

; and this particular breaking-in promised
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to be unusually interesting, to two of them anyway,
by reason of existing circumstances.

Before going to the station Frank fulfilled his
promise to telephone Lora Ashton. He regretted that
he could not call and see her that evening, on account
of work. She did not coax him, but merely said

:

" You'll come before you leave town, though, won't
yon ?"

Her coldness so irritated him that he could not
b ing himself to undeceive her; that would make her
triumph complete.

" Sure," he shouted, and hung up the receiver.
Some of the clerks from the R were at the

station
; Brown was talking to one of them. Kramer

and Wilson were in private conversation. The train
whistled down the track.

" Now, Frank," said the ledger-keeper, " remem-
ber. I'll need your help all evening. If he's as bad
as his telegram it will take both of us to keep him
in Minnie's arms. And that's what must be, no
matter what else doesn't happen. It's Ned Brown
in total eclipse, see?"

" Go as far as you like," replied Kramer. " I feel
like the devil to-night anyway."
Two passengers got off the train at Carlton. One

was a fine-looking chap of perhaps twenty (a drum-
mer, apparently), smartly dressed and carrying an
all-leather bag; the other was a mere boy, shabbily
clothed and verdant-looking, and he carried a cheap
straw suitcase. Wilson and Kramer gave each other

J3 B. w.
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a rather desperate look and advanced to meet the new
man.

"Well," said Frank, "you got here, eh?"
" Ye-yes," faltered the embarrassed youth.
" Give us your suitcase," said Wilson, seizing it.

The bankmen started down the platform, followed

by the youth, very mute.

Suddenly, in the rear, was heard a chorus of loud

laughter. Frank turned around and beheld several

bankclerks and the supposed drummer gazing at him.

Just as he was reaching for Wilson's shoulder he

heard the youth beside him say

:

" Are you the gentlemen who sent for me to the

Orphans' Home?"
At that, Frank yielded to the promptings of a sense

of humor, and laughed. Wilson having joined him,

they made almost as much noise as the other group,

and in that way sort of evened things up. A farmer

drove along the platform and beckoned to the orphan,

who had now lost his bewildered expression and was
grinning in understanding.

Ned Brown himself escorted the new and nifty

banker to the bank for a wash-up. A spasmodic

friendship seemed to have sprung up between them.

After being introduced to Truman, Frank and

Wilson turned their steps toward Minnie Black's.

Both were rather glum.
" By gee !" said the ledger-keeper, as they walked

. along, " he's going to be even worse opposition than

Brown, if I know anything."
" So !" exclaimed Frank, " it was Minnie vou were
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after aU the time, and you bluffed me into thinking
it was revenge ?"

Wilson chuckled with considerable enjoyment.
There's always some fun in evervthinff," he

observed, philosophically.

Frank did not reply. He was thinking, no doubt,
that there was very little fun in being ignored by
Lora Ashton. Butterflies like Miss Black really
didn't matter, but Lora—
They were at the Blacks'. Minnie greeted them

ostentatiously.

"Where's Mr. Truman?" she asked, gettinir the
name right.

'' He'll be up soon," answered Wilson, rather more
sprightly than seemed reasonable to Kramer.
But it was half an hour before he came. Evidently

W. P. was going to make an aristocratic impression
on the start, anyway, and let chance take care of the
nmsh.

A few minutes after Brown introduced the new
man to Minnie, a lady and gentleman entered the
circle of light. Frank lost his self-possession, for a
moment, on recognizing Lora Ashton; and having
glimpsed her escort (the druggist), would actually
have sneaked out of the room, had not the girl divined
his feelings and come toward him.
"How do you do, Mr. Kramer?" she greeted,

smiling.

He knew how menacing he looked, and wondered
at the bravery of woman. He prayed for relief, and
it came.
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" Miss Ashton," said Minnie, taking Lora's hand,
" let me introduce Mr. Truman, the new accountant

at the—"
Wilson, the ledger-keeper, squeezed behind a chair

and escaped from the room, without hearing Tru-

man's protestation.

" I beg your pardon," said the new man, " you've

got me mixed with Mr. Kramer. I'm only the

junior. In fact, I'm hardly that yet!"

There arose a soft murmur of approval.

Lora was searching Frank's face, but his eyes were

turned away. H^ was doing a little searching him-

self, in his b'-ain. All at once he remembered having

telephoned J o a that he must work to-night

" And now, Miss Black," he said, soberly, looking

at no one else, " if you'll excuse me I'll go back and

finish my mail."

That might have meant to write head office letters.

Without waiting to be excused he left the circle of

light Several pairs of eyes gazed at the spot where

he had been, but none more wildly than Truman's.

The accountant overtook Wilson on his way back

to the bank.

" Billy," he said, "you do w^^ 3all quits. That

new swipe is now in possession oi vue citadel."

" How did he capture it ?" asked the ledger-keeper,

inc' ifferently.

" With a bag of sand," said Frank, " and a chunk

of backbone."

Mentally Kramer continued the sentence: "And
Francis will need to borrow some of it for to-morrow

night"



"Bank Clerk Suicides"

HowAT felt in his pocket, to make sure the thou-
sand was there. He did not smile or exult ; his feel-
ings were bitter and his thoughts were of the bank,m which he would never work again. In his mind
once more he ran over the circumstances of the case.
I he starting-point was when Jeb Apted observed to
one of the other bank fellows, in a whisper, " Howat's
acting funny this while back." Howat had over-
heard, and an idea immediately fo-raed in his brain.He would act still more erratically and when the time
came to do what he had often thought of doing his
story would be believed.

As he sat in his train between Toronto and Ham-
ilton, thinking of the final week, of the deception and
Hatr^I, the anxiety and suspense of it, the bankclerk
shuddered.

He marvelled at the nerve with which he had actu-
ally done the thing at last, and speculated on where
he would have been had anyone seen him take the
money—two hundred dollars in American and eight
hundred in Canadian notes. He still wondered at
the ease with which he had convinced the manager
and accountant that the thousand dollars had been
paid out through the wicket in error—two days aso
now. *^ ^

But he must not congratulate himself too soon
He longed for morning and the sight of a newspaper.

197
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He did not leave his seat at Niagara, but bought

a ticket on the train for Buffalo. There he changed

another hundred dollars into American money, at

four different places, and purchased a ticket for New
York. He had, luckily, only half an hour's wait at

Buffalo. Once in New York, where he had spent

two months once, he felt that he would be safer than

anywhere else.

His train left Buffalo at 10.30. He occupied a

day coach and spent the long hours of night feeding

the hate in his heart, a feeling that had been deepen-

ing for a long time. He cursed the oppressors who

had ground him down, and repeated to himself that

he was glad he had finally got back what was his own.

For eight years he had slaved in their offices all over

the country, ending up as teller in a city branch on

eight hundred a year—sixteen dollars a week! He
had b^un in Nova S tia on a salary of one hundred.

" It was coming to me," repeated the absconding

teller to himself.

Early morning light revealed the beautiful land-

scape along the Hudson. Ttars came into the bank-

clerk's eyes: he felt a strange complication of emo-

tions. But under and through them all was a reck-

less hatred, which kept him to his purpose. He
cursed the bank. First, it had moved him away from

his mother—^who went his bond until he was twenty-

one. She had died at a time when he was so far

away it took him two days to get back. He had asked

to be left in Nova Scotia, but the bank had refused

—
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why only the bank knew. But what did mothers
matter, anyway ?

"I'm glad," said Howat to himself, his eyes on the
western banks of the placid Hudson; "by !

I'm glad I" ' ^ '

He had thought the thing all out. There was no
one to be disgraced. His relatives were few and
cared nothing about him; they would be pleased to
disown him.

As the summer morning brightened, Howat
glanced about him in the car, but all the faces were
strange Nevertheless, he sank back a little in his
seat. Mechanically his hand went up to his lip
where a moustache was beginning to grow. He would
have his hair shingled, too, and get his eyes tested
for glasses. He would alter his appearance entirely.Amved at the Forty-Second Street station he
bought a morning paper, but there was nothing in it
about himself It was unreasonable to expeS that
tiiere should be anything; still he was relieved to
find there was not. The letters he had written the
bank manager and Jack Perrin, the ledger-keeper
would not reach them till nine o'clock; so his stor^
would not be in the papers until afternoon.
He looked in a telephone directory and found that

there was a Y.M.C.A. on Twenty-Third Street
liiither, without suitcase or raincoat, he went. His
only baggage was a package of money in an inside
pocket He asked the " Y " secretary where he could
get a cheap room in the central part of the city, and
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the secretary handed him a list of places, on which

he took notes. The first room he looked at was very

cheap and comparatively comfortable, so he engaged

it, paying one week's rent in advance. It was on the

second floor of a gloomy house on Twenty-Second

Street, and was cared for by a woman past middle

age.

The name he gave was " J. S. Short "
; and the

housekeeper anid her name was Mrs. Morang. Glad

to talk with someone, he sat down and got slightly

acquainted with Mrs. Morang. He confided to her

that he was from dhicago ; that he had come to New
York for a visit and might remain if he liked it. She

asked him where his luggage was and he told her it

was at the station. She expressed the hope that he

would keep his rooms at her place indefinitely, and

he replied that no doubt he would.

A little later the tired bankclerk lay down on his

folding-bed, with a package under his pillow, and

tried to sleep but he only dozed. Occasionally he

would waken with a start, to wonder where he was.

At noon he went out and purchased a suitcase and

some clothes—he must have luggage and a new suit.

After lunch he bought a copy of the Journal, noon

edition. There was nothing in it yet of interest to

himself.

During the afternoon he slept. His dreams were

many and discomfiting. He saw himself in prison,

on the gallows, in a fire, drowning ; and aU the time

there was a sort of gnawing within him somewhere.

He awakened in a clammy perspiration. The newsies
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on the atreet below were shouting " Evening papers."
He went down and bought one—and there it was, the
story of his tragedy. There was no photograph, and
the 8tory itself was brief: too much was going on in
the world to make i feature of a clerk's death.

" Bank (^lerk Scttcidrs.

"Toronto, July 19.—B. M. Howat, a teller
in the X Bank here, disappeared last night,
leaving letters, received through the post this
morning, addresswl to the bank manager and a
clerk who roomed with Howat, announcing his
intention of drowning himself at the Falls.

" It is known through a G.R.R ticket igent
who knew the teller that Howat bought a
ticket for Niagara, and as all his belongings
were left m his room, there seems to be no doubt
that he carried out his tragic intention. He had
been acting queerly for some time. Nothing is
said of a shortRge in the teller's cash. The man-
ager thinks it was purely a case of mental de-
rangement."

Howat sighed, relieved. Again in his room he
read the trifling news it^m, and wondered why so
much had been kept back from the press. No men-
tion had been made of the missing money, which his
letters stated was the reason for his rash act. Doubt-
less the bank had considered it best to suppress the
fact of the cash-shortage. The public might inquire
as to the teller's salary! It was better to leave the
impression that he had suicided in a fit of temporary
insanity—a natural consequence of his queer actions
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—than to admit that tho responsibilitieg of a heavy

post on small pay had driven him into a state of

melancholia where anything might happen.

Again the fugitive bankclerk swore to himself that

he was glad he had gone through with the thing. He
must harden himself until he was as hard as the men
who had oppressed him as a clerk, and who always,

as in the matter of announcing his death, fully con-

sidered the expediency of everything. He had put

over a little deal all by himself, and must come to

r^ard it in the cold light of business. He had not

swindled widows . and orphans ; he had swindled

nobody: he had merely got some of the money that

had been kept back from him for eight years—money

that he had dearly earned. With this thought fully

established in his mind he settled down to a strange,

lonely manner of life in New York. He carried a

little money with him all the time, but most of it was

kept in his suitcase -until it would be safe to open

a bank account somewhere.

At the end of two weeks Howat had nine hundred

dollars in his possession, half of which was in United

States currency. He found that he could live very

nicely on twelve dollars a week, but he decided to

allow himself fifteen. He would rest for a while;

when half of the thousand was gone it would be time

enough to look for work. He would take in the

shows, see the sights, and prowl about town until

the office-fag had left him and he felt familiar

with the ways of a great city. By the time he came

to apply for a position he would have confidence in

himself.
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Hi« mouatiiche grown, his hair croppwl, and wear-
ing glasses, Howat began to feel secure. He spoke
regularly to no one except Mrs. Morang; with the
iodgers he had nothing whatever to do. Occasion-
ally he mailed himself a letter from Brooklyn or
Hoboken so that his landlady might not suspect anv-
tumg. The habit of deception grew on him.
For weeks he lived the same shadowy life. Heknew every star on Broadway and had learned a

great deal about the Tenderloin. With his cane as
sole companion he went about the cit —and howmany others were doing practicallv t' same!—un-
known, silent, watchful. The life v^as bound to
grow intolerable.

As his money dwindled and as the summer spent
Itself Howat began to wonder how long things could
go on as they were going. He had practically ceased
to argue with himself over the crime he had com-
mitted m Toronto. The fact that he was believed to
be dead made it impossible for him to go back; the
public would have no sympathy with him. The temp-
tetion had come, indeed ; but he had put it from him.He knew how much mercy the bank would show him.
The oppressors," as he called them, were ever on

the watch for errors of all kinds, and specialized in
making examples of the erring. Howat's hatred of
them exaggerated their mercilessness in his own eyes
and made thought of penitent return as intolerable
as hope of forgiveness was vain.

]Sro, the bridges had been burned. He must push
ahead. He could never again be B. M. Howat.
Late in October he decided to find a position. He
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wa§ sick of the aimlesi* exigtence he had been lead-

iiiff, and was oonscioua of an acute aenae of lonelineaa

and oatracism. He wanted to get back into the world

again and bo conaidered a human being. For months

he ha<i l)oon nothing but a ghost. He felt a longing

for congenial company, such as ho had known in the

bank back in Canada. He recalled, with a sigh, the

pleasant life he had led in country towns throughout

Ontario. What would some of his old friends think

of him if they knew what ho had done ? Any^vay, he

was gone from them forever, and what they would

or would not think made no difference now. He had

facts, not fancies, to deal with; and the facts were

that he was a new man, J. S. Short, about to begin

the business life in a strange city.

For three weeks ho looked in vain for a position.

Finally deciding that a knowledge of typewriting

would help him, he rented a machine, got a book of

inatruction, and began a hard and systematic prac-

tice. By the middle of November, having worked

at tiip typewriter eight hours a day for twenty-five

days, he had the touch method learned and was

fairly rapid. Fou? hundred dollars of his money

was now gone.

Through deception the ex-bankclerk finally secured

a situation as book-keeper and typist in an advertis-

ing bureau. In making application he declared with

an air of frankness that his home was in Chicago and

that he had been a clerk there, but had quarreled with

his employer and didn't care to send for references.

The advertising manager was of the easy-going type,

and he saw no reason why he should not give the
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applicant « trial. Probably ho wa« glad to get any
kind of a man m aasiHtant Ixjok-keeper on twelve do'l-
^n. a week. But the low H«l„ry did not daunt
Howat. From the first he nhowed a determination
to get on.

In time he won the confidence of his einplovor and
confreres His position kept him busy, andhe was
happier than he had Ikhju as a ghost about town. He
^uffered fits of despondency, of eourse, many of them,
hut these he willingly bore. coiiHidering'them th**
penalty for what he had done in Toronto. Ho would
not admit to himself that he had . . .mitted a erime
but he knew that he had done sometning unworthy to
say the least, and mu.t put up with the after-effects.

Yea, months of solitude were telling on him. He
was not the kind of stuff that eriniinals are made of.
Hate, alone, had led him into the trap that circum-
Btance had set for him.
When a man is in a passion he mav suffer a physi-

cal wound unconsciously, but when his passion sub-
Bidea he becomes aware of the smart. So it was with
Howat. A new environment helped him forget the
bank and the bankers, and as his hatred waned a eon-
aciousness of his own wrong-doing developed.

After a period of doubt there came misery-laden
convictions. He was distrait and sad at last. In this
state of mind it was natural that he should search
for consolation and happiness outside of himself.
One day he discovered that there was something

about a certain girl in the office that made him want
to be in her presence. She asked him to help her fillm a paragraph of a letter, for which she had failed
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to make readable notes, and afterwards her eyes

troubled him. They seemed to reflect the sadness

and yearning that he felt in his own heart.

This was in December. Howat was living within

his means and had six hundred dollars in the bank.

A lodger, by the way, had peeked into his room one

night and blasted his faith in suitcases.

He did not think of the money so much now as he

had been doing: Marion Hessan was on his mind.

He discovered, as time went on, that he did not care

to have thought of the girl and the bank account enter

the same brain-cell together.

In January the assistant book-keeper received an

increase in salary of three dollars a week, and began

to save money. Marion Hessan worked beside him

—and made his daily task a pleasure. He acknowl-

edged the fact eventually. One day he asked if he

might take her to the theatre. Of course she refused,

but she offered an explanation. Later he asked again

—and she accepted.

The fugitive bankclerk was happy that evening;

happier than he had been for a long time. After

taking Marion to her home in the Bronx he went to

his lodging fully convinced that he loved her. And

although the realization at length brought him pain,

it was not strong enough to smother his happiness.

On his way to the office next morning he saw a

familiar face, and his blood seemed suddenly to turn

cold. The man was an old customer of the X
Bank, Toronto; Howat had waited on him often.

Their eyes met, but the Toronto man showed no signs

of recognition.
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During the morning's duties Marion whisoered inthe ass.st.nt book-keeper that he looked if Thrtnen wh.eh s e spoke caused his heart to throb '^0^S >.
' J\ "* """S^ suddenness of a soul-reaction, there flashed upon his mind a great liehUnwhich he saw hope-and mom TheS htlZ

something new for him.
prayea

wl,^\''?i'" i"™''" ' »*• He could not undowhat had been done, but he could partially atone for

hadSw H *"
^'Z

*""=' '"^ 'h-^'-O loll.™ he

.1
stolen! He would save up and add to what healready had m the bank, and when there wasTnoughhe would send a draft for the full amount to his ddbanks ^arantee company in Mont^al. where .11

ttlTT "^'^f^P^oy^' were insured. The companya.t had made good his defalcation need not Cw
know But they would have it back, and that was.Imoat more than justice demanded.
His resolution working, Howat felt greaUv

relieved. It would take him six mouths moreSthe money he needed, but he faced the work and^he
acrifice without a whimper, knowing he hadb"

liveT^-'trf;,
"P°" ""'"^^'f- He would need to

he co^^ri
/"""' " '"^^' •»' ^' knew, now, thathe could do ,t, no matter how hard it might be.

extent' iT.'"'*
'^"^P^' 1^' Mario-, to someextent, into his confidence. He told her that he had

i'

' 'f^e :1^
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a debt to discharge and that he could not take her out

for a long time, but that he liked her company and

wanted to call on her.. She proved that she under-

stood and appreciated his friendship. He was intro-

duced to her parents, to whom he volunteered the

information that he was an orphan from Chicago,

and before long a certain little flat in the Bronx was

like home to him.

Spring had its natural effect upon the penitent

man and the serious-minded young girl. They grew

out of their friendship as naturally as the buds grew

out of trees. They confessed things to each other.

In his striving to save money and atone for a sin,

Howat lost his superficial fear. He saw wherein he

had changed—and it was not alone the moustache

and glasses that made him look thirty at twenty-five.

Old friends would scarcely recognize him now, even

if he spoke to them; and those friends were not at all

likely to visit New York. He had nothing to fear—

from, without. The fear within—that was another

matter.
*

^ \. a
Midsummer found him in possession of a thousand

dollars. Before the interest was added he drew it

from the bank—ten one-hundred-dollar notes. He

would buy a draft at some other bank, where he was

not known, and give a highly fictitious name. Better

still—he would go to Philadelphia for the draft
;
then

there would be absolutely no chance of his ever being

traced

The book-keeper got a day's leave of absence from

work and caught a local train at the Pennsylvania

Station. Folding Ms aims, to protect an inside
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asleep. When he awakened his hand went swiftly tohis inside coat-pocket-then he glanced around Imake sure no one had observed the impulsive move-

The train filled r^, at Newark and he was obligedto share his seat Ine wind still blew warm through
the windows. He dozed, slept^and awakened to findhis money and his fellow-passenger gone

Citw^^
*^« «'7d« that ferried across from JerseyCity to New York that night were two men who had^at together in a train seat earlier in the day. Bothof them had worn a moustache then, but only onedid now-B. M. Howat, formerly of the X

xSank, Toronto.

hJr^'^"^^^'
despairing, Howat stumbled into

his little room on Twenty-Second Street and lav

not think. He was in a species of nightmare. Therewere moments when he could scarcely convince him-

Hudson
""^^ "''* '''' * *'"''''' ^^"""^ ^^"^ ^^"^' ^^ ***^

With a thousand dollars of stolen monev in his
pocket between Albany and New York he had feltkeenly the injustice done him. He had thought notof his own crime but of the crimes of those he called
the oppressors." But now, with the situation

reversed, he felt nothing but remorse. The only thief
that troubled him was himself.

14 B.W.
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His brain at length began to move. He saw, before

him in the darkness, the man he had been. The seri-

ousness of his crime grew and grew. He had not

stolen a thousand dollars ; he had stolen the fruits of

a year's labor. No matter whose the money, it repre-

sented fifty weeks of toil on a wage of twenty dollars

a week. He, B. M. Howat, had virtually condemned

some fellow creature to work a year for him without

pay, without food. It was like murder.

For a moment, in his meditation, his old hatred

against the bank had come back—but not because of

its maltreatment of himself. He was unworthy of

anything better. But others—how sinfully had they

been treated! How many weeks, how many years,

in the aggregate, had the oppressors forced their

slaves to work without reward? Viewed from the

new plane of life to which Howat had climbed

through suffering, this sin of the oppressors looked

infinite. But always he came back to the sin he him-

self had been guilty of; and when his strength was

well spent he broke down and cried.

Two years—and they are easily written—had

gone. J. S. Short was now head book-keeper with

his companv, and Marion Hessan was still by his

side—though not at the office. In March he had sent

a draft for one thousand dollnrs to Montreal. Now

it was August.

On the back veranda of their inexpensive Bronx

flat they sat together in the face of a hazy even-

ing sun.
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" Jack," she said, ruffling his hair, " what do youmean by getting grey like this ?"
^

' I suppose," he smiled, " it's a sign of the caresand uncertainties of life."

She stroked the grey hairs.
" I like them," she said. " But what cares and

uncertainties are there in your life ?"
" You," he answered.
She smiled, half seriously.

" You look tire<l to-night, boy," she said, after
rega- ng him in silence for a while.
He took her hand.

"Marion^" he said, "there's something I've never
told you. It's about my health."
Her eyes were wide-open.

f\l^ru^l'^^^~~^^'
""""^ ^" " ^^"^ ^^hiJ*^'" he con-

tinued, I see an expression in people's faces thatmakes me feel queer. It must have something to dowitn tne mind."

Marion laughed skeptically at this, and asked him
witn poor gravity: '

derrr"*
'^''" '^^ ^'"^ ^"^^^^ *^^* frightened you,

" Ye5," he answered, " I did."
But, of itself, his face smiled.
She called him a humorst and other things even

more desirable. Then, as he answered the love and
faith in her eyes, he swore to himself, for the thou-
sandth time, that she should never be permitted to
share his hell.



The Genius of Agaz
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Eight on the start let me apologize for ever hav-

ing written anything, and assure those who have

never read what I did vsrrite that when this story is

done I shall write no more.

When the circumstances are fully known, I expect

everybody's sympathy, including that of the offender.

She was the niost charming creature that, in my

recollection, had ever passed through Agaz. That

was saying something, too, for in those days Agaz

was one of the prettiest spots in the Selkirks; the

express trains stopped for fifteen minutes both to

and from Vancouver, and no passenger ever kept

his, or her, seat.

Except for the station platform, though, there was

not much to the town. I don't know who suggested

starting a branch of our bank there. Once having

opened up, of course, it was impossible to back out.

Well, I was there as part of the bank's bluff.

My business consisted chiefly in refusing to loan

money to bad business men, and tearing off the out-

side layers of a day-calendar. When I wasn't work-

ing I was reading books and eating Okanagan apples

in my cage. Before and after hours I spent at the

depot, where I endeavored to give the impression that

T was in Agaz for my health, and preferred it to

Banff or Laggan. The engineers, conductors and

212
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^^tVl'f *.° '"'"' "«• E™" drmmnew acquiredthe habu of grinning when they pa^ed m" ffi

^JiJ^
'?""<J''«d «» Agaz in midwinter, when the

and beast were wintering. Even the trains seemed

leX T"''"''
*«7 X'iO-'d along so nimb^^

silently. Snow and qniet were omnipresent, fl am

2ayO
"^ "^ ^'""''^'7= " ''••»<» lead Z

read
p™'' ^'f •'* " *° e^«88e™tion to say that Iread ever^ oook in town before spring. And as mostof h^ were novels April found me fnU „fro™

J^J^""™ ''^*
V'"" ""y ''«™ '"•'J something to

tob^tri :T "* "'""''.*<»• Anyway, thelr^

WoSl ""*"« "" "« ^'^'^ " <=""« *» -W'tling

Was it not unfortunate that the feminine canse of

atlrrt *?"y ^»»'<' aPPe« on the seene^n^
at this time? I refer to the woman whom I havecalled the "offender," and to the liter.,7 (?)

p^™
oxysm I had. ^ ^ ^ ^

But really, she was quite an enchantress. Evennow, in tie sanity of a chronic sentimental reaction,I see her beauty and confess it; I pin a ribbon on
her, m spite of aU she did to me, and crown herqueen of Agaz.

Don't laugh; there were princesses in that Httle
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village. One of them would certainly have become

a bankclerk's wife—somewhere between middle and

old age—had it not been for that fifteen minutes'

vision of mine, in an April sun, on Agaz depot plat-

form.

I stood where she would have to pass me in her

walk, to and fro, but pretended she did not exist, so

far as I was concerned. At last I felt her eyes, and

when I looked she was smiling. A moment later she

boarded the train. As it pulled out she waved to me
from the observation platform, but I was so weak

from excitement t^at I couldn't get my handkerchief

out to wave back. Such is the effect of a siren's

smile on a novel-soaked, side-station bankclerk.

Probably I had better leave others out of it—not

be so general in my remarks. Any of my fellow-

bankers might have been just as asinine as I was up

to the point where this woman vanished around a

curve ; but that they would have made her disappear-

ance the starting-point for a three years' trance, even

I have not the imagination to conceive.

When she had gone, so had the mountains and the

valleys. Only the clouds remained, and in one of

these I took up my abode.

See me sitting in my cage, scribbling. It is after

three o'clock and I ought to be out admiring the blue

haze in the valleys, or any of the myriad beauty-

phenomena of spring in the Selkirks ; but I am in a

dull, stuffy iron pen, incarcerated by my own volition,

doomed to a term of three years.

If I had only been in New York, in an attic on

East Broadway or Cherry Street, and had I looked
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even remotely like a literary character, the folly ofIt would not now be so apparent. But here I was abank teller with short hair and a tweed suit Tn themost charming natural environment imaginable with

S;""f ^'•^"^ T ^^^ «^"^^^ ^^'"-ds' bohprincely and princessly-condemning myself to a

Express had carried one passenger too many.
It would be a waste of words to confess that my

about her. What I can't quite understand now ishow was writing about her going to help? I thi^the question did arise for an inslant even then^^^I was so busy transfiguring her I hadn't time to dis-cuss It.

a/irVI""' T7:- ^'™ """P^^ion on the poor

" Mountains mountains piled with snow
Where did she my dream-girl go?
Tell me not thou dost not know
For 'twill grieve my spirit so!"

Note the punctuation. Every verse had to haveeither an interrogation or an exclamation mark. The

both of them at once, one behind the other
T le versifying fever lasted all spring, but dieddown a little during the heat of sumi^er. \he shon

stoiy stage showed signs of developing. Although Iam freer from an alliterative style than I was, I must
confess that in plots I was stronger then than I am
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now. Of course that is neither here nor there, since

this is my last effort. (This last sentence is what we

call "fill-in" matter; written merely for the pur-

pose of taking up space worth anywhere from a mill

a word, up.) But my ^rst plot was certainly strong.

The story was eight thousand words long and every

paragraph witnessed a new stunt on the part of the

hero, who finally got killed. The last editor I sent

the manuscript to—or it may have been one of his

assistants—wrote on the " non-available " slip

:

" Glad you finished him," meaning the hero. I knew

what I was doing.

Early autumn wakened again the poetic muse. I

sang of my Dream, of course, who, I've omitted to

state, was the cause of many heroic deaths in a bun-

dle of MSS. I had her sitting on some pretty hard

mountain-peaks, too—probably as pimishment for her

murderous tendencies. But the mellow sunlight was

particularly kind to her; and the Pacific winds did

little else but play with her hair.

Meanwhile my manager was criticising me for the

way I neglected the calendar. I would leave it un-

touched for a week, to save time, and tear off seven

days in a bunch. There was method in my negli-

gence, however: I figured that for every day torn off

I ought to turn out (if I were trying to be literary

I would here pun on the expression " tear off ") a

story or poem, and when the calendar got ahead of

me it worried my genius. As for the typewriting of

my " stuff "—and the word must not be taken in its

professional sense—I pounded it out myself with

two fingers on the office typewriter.
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th/ll'f T^^?!f'
^''*^*^' ^ "'^'^'^ ^«^P ^i°^ P'oud of

nlLTw ^'"^ '° *^*' ^^^ "^»^^^°^- If it were

should crook a pair of fingers and fix my ejes on the
Keys. It was a great murderer of time and the Eng-
lish language that tj^pewriter; but I wish a thousand
dollars would buy me another like it-one that
would cure me of one or two remaining illusions as
thoroughly as it cured me of my first.

*!. ^v
® ?T f

*°*® '^^^'^ ^«^ ^i^ty tired of inviting
tHe bankclerk who always declined.

*• "J^^'^®
certainly given the office a busy reputa-

tion, lunted the manager to me one day
" Fine," I laughed.

^'

I laughed because I was glad he took my conduct
philosophically and had sense enough not to inter-
fere. My mind was made up, I was going to be a
great writer, and any of his meddling would only
have started trouble, which I was happy to avoid
The second April of my sojourn in the little moun-

tain village witnessed quite a change in me. I was
no longer the loiterer whom drummers knew and
porters hailed. My visits to the station grew less
frequent and more businesslike. Whenever the muse
whispered to me that probably she would pass
through to-day, I stood sentry on the platform. But
although my sincerest sighs invariably foUowed the
last coach of the train, I always went bravely back
to my dream in the cage.

Poetry, short stories, long stories. Every little
square m the metal-work of that old cage represents
a pad of memorandum-paper burnt up in the fires

Im
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of my imagination. I groan at thought of the

mechanical labor alone; but when I allow myself to

think of the brainstorms, the grinding of wheels, the

spilling of grey matter, that preceded each impossible

plot and the working out thereof, my grief is too

profound for groans.

Why should I dwell on this torture? Why not

pass along and just say: " Three years went by, dur-

ing which I wrote millions of things " ? Well, you

see, dear illiterate reader (ordinarily I wouldn't pre-

sume to address you, but remember, I'm no longer

literary), my climax would come too soon. There is

really very little ^ this last of my plots, you know,

and I've got to make you believe that a whole lot of

fill-in is essential to che story. Then again, you may
not readily believe that any man could be fool enough

to write for three years about a woman whom he had

seen only once and never approached. If I drag you

through those three years you are bound to be im-

pressed with the truth of what I tell, and will doubt-

less feel as badly as I did myself in Stanley Park,

Vancouver.

Of course I varied my writings a little; and here

is a lamentable fact. In a period of revulsion from

sentiment I prepared an article on Agaz, which I

sent with photographs to a Vancouver paper. To my
surprise it was accepted and I got a cheque for ten

dollars. For the first five minutes of my exultation

at receiving the money I was in a fever to be a great

article writer, even a newspaper man. I might have

been mad enough to follow my notion up had not a

couple of circulation men put in an appearance at
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n^ni
**°* 1° r?""^ subscriptions ou the strength,not of my article but of its publication in their pa^

1 II stick to Literature, with a capital L."
And so I went back to my dream.

stnrL^T*
""^ ^'"'' ^ «^^ ^"'*^ «^ *^« i<J«« that my

stories and poems were too ordinary; too true to life

if f: 7;t '''^^ "^"^ notliry-IikTelough:

twZT ^ ?'^vf
'"'^ ^"^^"« «^"t the meanthings of everyday life; if I would be different fromthem I must get away from the beaten track. News-

papers—pooh I

^Pullman coach. Who but a genius would havetaken fire from the spark in that fair creature's eve ?Many men would have coveted it, as they coveted
diamonds, but who but an artist, a man above thecommon plane of humdnim life, would be inspiro^

fL t"" T''^^ ''''^ ^"^^^ ^y it« «l««*ric force
through a trunkful of stationery ?"

I had my cue. I was different from other men

^rt'lT^'"^ ^^"^ ^- ^ S«* "P i^ the air.'Une best of writers nowadays use slang.) The
passenger-lady, needless to say, came with me. We
explored the heavens. Even the peaks of the Rockies
t)ecame poor common earth to us.
In this frame of mind I wrote. For weeks at a

time I would even refuse to submit my effusions;
then when they came back I would rave about the
journalization of literature. Finally I made a madvow to submit nothing in future. I kept it for tea
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months. At the end of the time I took a trip to Van-

couver—my first—with a suitcase full of manu-

scripts.

I landed in the Coast city on a Saturday night.

After registering at a hotel I drifted up Hastings

Street and enjoyed the novelty of being alone in the

strange, cosmopolitan crowds. Now and then I

caught myself turning round to look at a face that

resembled, faintly, that of my dream-girl. Was it

possible that she was here? No, the thought was

entirely too mundane. The only place for her was

Honolulu or Formosa, where the flowers sang and

the birds bloomed. I was satisfied to have her thus

far-off—for her sake, my ideal's', and the muse's.

My genius must be all in all to me forever, as it

had been for three years. All great writers, I had

learned, reached this stage sooner or later. Only

common imaginations got down to verbal intercourse,

flirtation, proposals and marriage. No, I did not

care to witness the annihilation of my dream—it had

become the soul of me.

My thoughts were running in this same psychologi-

cal channel next morning as I sauntered through

Stanley Park. The beauty of that rugged and charm-

ing spot was entirely lost on me. I soared around

with the gulls from the inlets. My woman of dreams,

as such, was soaring with me. And well I remember,

we were just on the point of saying a tragically

romantic farewell—for the sake of the spirit of art

—when my mortal eyes beheld, along the beach before

me, against a background of Pacific waves—^my ideal.
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She approached with that familiar swing that had
started mj imagination vibrat'V;^ h^nk in \gaz I
could not, genius though I war n^w persun e myself
that It was anyone else. S; e .ame ae .-: ves, it
was she. " '

I stood up, for she was about to pass without look-
ing at me, but I only succeeded in attracting the
attention of her escort.

And here let me spoil the effect of my climax for
the sake of philosophy. I am now obliged to be
serious.

T I ?^'.f ^'^ '"*^^^^ inspiration, not onlv wherein
I had failed, but wherein I must always" fail as a
writer: imaginings, my greatest stock in trade, were
strangely uninteresting, unexciting, as compared
with happenings. I should have started out with an
event, a certain fact, like the one before me, instead
of a chance smile, which may not have been for me
after all.

True, I might begin all over again. But that
would necessitate a return trip over the hard path on
wHich I had been raisguidedly journeving for three
years It looked like too great a stretch for me: the
trip back to Agaz and the bank was much shorterMy princesses, all of them, were married by this
time, of course; but the mountains were still there

^

The woman's eyes did meet mine then, for an
instant. But she failed to recognize me. Neither
did she smile. No doubt she considered me less hand-
some than her escort. He certainly was a good-look-
ing Uninaman.

L.



Scandalizing Cornhill Society

" I UNDERSTAND they're pouring tea at Mrs.

Costen's to-morrow night," said Wandress, the teller,

" and you and I, Judge, may expect a fiddler's bid."

" Judge " Dyson helped himself to another glass

of ale.

" Here'3 hoping they spill it," he said.

The teller and the ledger-keeper, Burton and

Mace, from the )bank across the street, were being

entertained in the back office of the L Bank by

the two senior clerks of the latter; and counting on

their ability to keep one eyo on the front door, the

boys had ordered a few bottles of something.

" I suppose you'll have to go," remarked Burton,

referring to the tea-pouring.

" Oh, yes," said Wandress. " Someone will likely

come around about noon to-morrow with a note from

J.J.'s wife and we'll smile and express our delight."

Mace stopped shuffling a pack of cards to observe

:

" Miss Ethel's sort of got a sinker on Gerald Keeae's

line, hasn't she ?"

'' Sh-h !" said Dyson, holding np a finger, which

he also used to indicate that it was time the rummy
game had commenced ;

" don't make such awful

guesses as that about our renowned ledger-keeper and

the fair daughter of our manager."

The table they were using was too small to accom-

222
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modate more than one bottle of ale and one dass-

waf« 5 f/h\^^««*«- The game commenced, and

Tffi « T '.'
*^f
™^ ««««^P «f « 3mall-town bank

office. Dyson hardly spoke at all for the first quaXof an hour, but on receiving a hand containi"
jacks a queen and a king, he declared that thTcor

ZZT '"^' '^"^--^ ^e^- at once to pe^I

think^wLI'"'^T;'*^
''^^'" ^' '^'^' ""^^^ raethink what a nasty disposition I've got

"

That was cue enough for the others. They knewthe accountant's attitude toward human vanitL andsentiment, and took great delight in leading hi" olDyson was a city-bred man; had been quitea fellowfor seeing all there was to see, and, although he e^dom alked about it, was constantly betrlying an

kTew hTm^h" r^''' -^' ^^^ *« '^oJZknew him, therefore, that an accountancy at Com-

miles from Montreal, was not exactly to his taste.
^^urton winked at Wandress.
"What are they going to do," he asked, " if theydon t spread themselves a little? If it wasn't for

society this town would be impossible."
Dyson grunted.

able."
'"^^"""^ ^' '* '^"°'^' •^'^"''^ °"^^ ^^" ^* ^°^P'<>1>-

Mace suppressed a smile.
" I think myself, Judge," he observed, « that Corn-hiU doesn't do badly for a place its si/o-"
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"It's got most of them beat," added Wandress,

laying down three consecutive diamonds.

The accountant threw another face-card into the

discards, and took the cigar from his mouth.
" Say, this burg is bad enough without boosting

it And I'd let it go at that if it wasn't for the

bunch of social monstrosities that run it. But by

Jupiter! I just sit still and sizzle when these two-

centers talk about pouring tea and—Hey! what are

you doing there with that ace?—you've played it

high."

The other three kicked one another understand-

ingly, b^^nea'h the table, and kept up the social talk.

" I doii't think I ever enjoyed a dance," declared

Burton, " like the last one Miss Costen gave. She's

a good tango artist, that girl."

Dyson looked up in a comical way.

" Little Ethel's got as much idea of the tango as

a duck has—

"

" Of the turkey-trot," interjected Wandress.

" Worse," continued the accountant. " Why, that

girl would get the hook in a public school entertain-

ment. And she fancies she's some kind of a Gaby

Deslys."

While Wandress poured some more ale into the

speaker's glass. Mace spoke up

:

"You seem to forget she's your manager's

daughter."
" And Gerald's sweetheart," said Burton.

" That's partly what's wrong with her," rejoined

Dyson. " The remainder of her insanity can be
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ot nuts, the, accountant went on, "our illustriou,KX '' "
"""'f

"' ^"'-N^e "-tocrJcrHe-been to Ottawa a couple of times and walked oastthe Chateau with his mother, and that, alo^S

lirCr^T' """^ '''» «"> ««' bear. To

can fairly see him climbing a tree and tearing offthe bark with his elaws."
"'"nng on

Burton's face was red and the others were lauirh-ng outright. The ale that was affecting DvsonTd
hegiin to act all around.

ot guy, said Mace, m a tone of surprise, " and hisold man's certainly got the coin."
Ha ha!" the accountant didn't lauffh " I sunm.^.

he's got a couple of second mortgages a;d a lieTo^-mebody's woodshed. That makj a man rich u^here. Do you know what I saw that old fellow do?-buy cheese instead of cold meat at Hunt's, after

to ht w?f ? "?
that tempted us bank chumps outto his wife's evening that night. I think there wasgunpowder in the one I got, and I found aSZm the centre. If you'll remember, that was t^ n^hMiss Costen sang ' Love Me or I Die,' and wUre wewere wondering why she didn't the Cockney stab7^

c^^'s"'"""'" '"^ """""= ' "'• ^-« "-

The^aMountant got laughing himself at last, and

111

li
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they were all drinking to the health of Comhill

society when a key turned in the front door and the

ledger-keeper entered. There was a scramhle in the

hack of« the office, during which a glass was broken

and a bottle of ale upset. When Gerald arrived on

the scene an ace and a jack of clubs were floating

around in a puddle on the floor, and a king, queen

and nine were staring at him from the chairs. But
he paid no attention to this near royal flush—he was

looking around for tie fell actors in the play.

Discovering that it was the ledger-keeper and not

the manager—who was supposed to be in Montreal,

but who might have unexpectedly returned—the

boy^- emerged, one by one, from hiding. Keene was

leaning against a desk. Ignoring him entirely, Dyson

motioned the boys to sit down and resume their game.
" All's well so far," he said; " whose deal is it?"

Wandress looked up at the ledger-keeper and

grinned.

" Come on, Jerry," he invited, " and have a little

game—it's rummy."
" Certainly is," replied Keene, coldly. "No,

thanks."
" What's rummy ?" asked the accountant, with his

eyes on the game.
" Turning the office into a bar-room," answered

Gerald.

The players joined in a loud laugh, after which

the ledger-keeper left them.
" He'll report it," said Wandress, casually.

Dyson looked up this time.

ZiK - -^'^MET-aZ^TK^ae^' '^.-x^
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"Think 80?"

" Sure," answered the teller; "
it wouldn't h. -thing new for him."
wouidn t be any-

" Do you mean to tell mo " aoij *u
laying down hi, hand

""
aTth.^T!^

«eco„„t«at,

aiuuna. ±jut cards and boozn n>i «i. -n i

ph.n<vo„ oa„ i.»gi„e how th.-TS' J.J."

''"

that ;;v„r:r^h'.f''
"^""^ "*•" ^^^o'" -'

ion know, Judge," he mid « T._ >

tation around towu HeV the h^lX' ?' * "P""

e. "p^irotdeS aT^XVSl*^ "°"" *«'

the very end of that."
"e cnuckied, and

pach had pictured them—and T)xr^^
^"7 "re, as

the subject.
«"^ %son warmed -ap to
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" You're infants yet," he told them ;
" I'm ^ing

to take you all down for a time when I get to be

general manager."

After allowing them to digest this remark he asked,

suddenly

:

" Did I ever tell ^ du abont the fun I had one night

in the Francisian?"
" No," replied Wandress. " Go ahead."

" By Jove !" said the accountant, " I hate to make

you feel bad, but if you ever saw anything in this

town like I saw there that night every Comhill male

would go to the dogs. We called her Pansy, and I'll

bet she was the pipk of the garden."

Dyson hesitated and looked at the smoke of his

cigar.

" Go on, go on," urged the boys.

" Brunette, you know," continued the accountant

;

" real brunette. And talk about dancing ! She spun

on that table of mine like a top."

" On the table !" cried Burton.

" Sure," laughed Dyson, " have you never heard

of a cabaret ? . . . Well, anyway, I copped her

from a couple of Frenchmen who thought they had

her fascinated."

" Was she French ?" asked Mace, with interest.

" Nah," said Dyson—" Irish."

He had his hand out to draw a card when suddenly

the village electricity failed and the lights went out.

"Wouldn't that—!" he exclaimed; "don't knock

over my ale
!"

sut:^ .
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Yes, replied D;«,a, " in the cabaret I waa iuattelling you about" J""

the^Co'r^Tn'fTl**;"
'°"'^' '^'^'" <"«<>™'*d that

iadt^ 1 S' i*"*/"'fo '"' 0* ""emaelvea but

.'dock ^ni
" °" '" ' ' ^«'"- ^« -" '"ol™

en,Sth?£j::!tnl^t" haTi.'^'"'
?<»'*''

^m^ne would, and^At/llta'^i^wfir
She rtopped a moment to chat with thellZ^CZWandress overheard their converaation.^ ^ '

won? b? Lw,,"!,"'
"/'"^" telegraphed that hewont be back till day after to-morrow, but an old

tram and I'm going up to meet her. By the way

P." "hr-""™
""' '"°" "'«

'

»^«'" •» " 4:
While Wandreas and Dyson had their heads to

hi^L^T ???"«='>«' the accountant to info™i-^tha^t Mr. Costen would not be back as soon as

,nvZ°°fl^ T •'TPP°'°' ?»"." "^-narked the teller,

" w.. ..
^''"^'''^'' "* «»»<>yi"g look-

« m n
'^° ^°" °'*°'' " "Je-nanded Gerald.

until w; y"""""'*.'* ""' '" '^PO" the blow-outuntil we've had another—at Ethel's "

.„J'T.
"" ""5 '™^'' ""^ '''te in Gerald's pink-and-wbite complexion.

"^

" The news will keep.- he said, and moved away.

tV.TP^^J«.:^-T.- 4~jP» " *
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Dyson rubbed the dust off bis glasses.

" Do you think the kid's bluffing?" he asked.

" I don't know, Judge," was the answer.

Miss Costen's party was over. Four bar'tclerks

were sitting on the steps of the L Bank gazing

rather idiotically up at the moon.
" Some feed all right," said Dyson, biting the end

off a fresh cigar.

Burton regarded him earnestly.

" How can you talk about eats, Judge, with a

queen like that on your mind ?"

" Did you ever see such eyes ?" asked ^lace, pre-

sumably of the moon.
" And hair!" exclaimed Wandress.

" But, say, fellows," Dyson broke in, " there was

nothing slow about the way that table was set. And

those women—

"

" Sbut up," commanded Mace.

" Say, Judge," interrupted Burton, " are you the

same guy that was slandering Cornhill society last

evening ?"

"What did I say?"

His friends laughed derisively.

" Beer hasn't that much effect on you," was Bur-

ton's opinion.

" But wherefore the change ?" said Mace.

Wandress smote his knee.

" I've got him I" he cried. He might have caught

a mosquito or a rat "It's Miss Bowness—^Lila.
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'«'r a!'S'?l=
^'«-"' '- -^"^ " *e does

p4XToXT.;r "^ '^' '"- "'' """'^

wJ ^'!!yx^°^
^^"^'^ *^^ admitted. " Boys " hewhispered facetiously, " sit close T'm ok 7.'

fesB myself."
sit close. 1 m about to con-

They stopped looking at the moon.
1 m converted to Cornliill," he went on " Tk;burg is all you claim for it T win TtTvlTv.'

of Comhill against that of Ly oth Vm
tTfufdr'"'^^ Parliament ul T^et ^Ut
reautif^"'''^ ^*^r'^ ^ ^^^ word)-theret abeautiful

. mocracy here," he repeated, "
that you'Hfind nowhe. .e, outside the wickedest' and wo^o]

" ^?°"«« ^e," said Burton, turning to Mace « ^iAyou Jip anything into his coffee ?" ' ^'^

Don't interrupt," repeated the orator. « I wasmabng an assertion which I am about to prove D?dyou notice her eyes ?"
"P^o^e. uia

r
^ose ?" asked Mace-" Mrs. Costen's ?"

«I:dTe\i^nr/sr^""^^-
"^-^'^"<^."

;;

Now you're on the scent," encouraged Wandress.And her dainty feet?" continued the accountantAnd did you notice how high and gracefully she

W .1 K-"^' '"^ ' Whimsical voice, "comesfrom climbing up on tables."
The others were staring at him in disgust

7
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" In cabarets," he explained further.

They were ignoring him.
'* Now, these things," he proceeded, undaunted,

" are appreciated in Comhill ; and while Comhill

may not look like its name in spots, we must admit

that the smart set can make good in a showdown, and

act more royally than Government House itself."

Wandress suggested to Burton that they either

move away from Dyson or take his cigar from him.

Mace considered it best to simply change the subject.

" Our friend Gerald certainly shined up to her,

eh ?" he said, grinning.

" Yes," the accduntant broke in, " which nicely lets

us out on our spree of last night—if some of you

fellows will only tell him that cabaret story I related

to you."

There was something tangible about this remark

that called for rational comment.
" How so ?" ventured Wandress.
" Well," said Dyson, " when the village scandal-

bearer realizes who his girl's chum is, he may want to

monopolize the news, and if we threatened to publish

it—"
" Are you talking about Miss Bowness ?" Burton

demanded to know, his spirit rising to defend her.

" I'm talking about Pansy," replied the accountant

quickly ;
" same thing."

After a brief season of laughter and the reaction

of silence therefrom, the word " liar " was used quite

freely.

" Just a minute," said Dyson, " you're on the

f-
^..r.-
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society, but I m not taking it out on an innocent irirl
"

ten doTu^T Tr '""'Pf"'^ *" ^"^'^^^ He offered

companr
"'"''

"""^^ '"" ^'' ^"-^ ^"

Mace questioned the moon, Burton lit a ciiraretteWandress swore under his breath.
"ga^tte,

" Well, bojs," said the accountant, risimr, « I'm

''2nZl /r ''" T' "P *" night if yoTlike."
Burton looked up at him, quite appealingly.
Do you mean to tell me," said he, " that you cansleep after that ?"

•'^

Dyson laughed with unusual enjoyment.
Maybe," he replied, " -if I keep my mind offthe drive we're going to have to-morrow night

"
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The Man Who Never Returned

" If I never come back," said Hull, waving a reck-
less farewell, " you'll know something has happened
to me."

A few of the boys in the Z Bank, London,
Ontario, took counsel together. It was the hour
before supper; the hour that city bankclerks devote
to cigarettes and balances.

" He's a funny one," observed Marshall, the fat,

good-natured savings man. " Strikes off every
summer the same way."

" I think he's trying to cover the globe," remarked
a man.

" Where's he bound for this time ?" asked a junior,

not realizing that he was enjoying an immense privi-

lege already. However, it happened that the ques-

tion was on the tongues of two or three others, and
the " swipe's " impudence therefore did not provoke
sarcasm or rebuke.

" Atlantic City, I think," said Marshall.

The C man whistled.

" Gad !" he exclaimed, " I wish I was drawing old

Hull's thousand a year and was as free from relatives

as he is. I'd take a trip to Mexico and fight
—

"

" Hasn't Mr. Hull got a home ?" interrupted the

junior, putting his wondering head again into the

lion's mouth.

384
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ch«?^ '^f
7°g-teller, a silent, unsmiling sort of

tlr^^"^T 'f ^^"^^* '^' ^^^i-'^t youth

^arsliall s happy grin spread over his face.

--h.^VrTi"VT''' ^' «"^^' " H"" is an orphan

5s Ll, i^'^.^'
^^^^« P^^P^^ *« ^'^o^ about itHis father and mother died several vears ago »

reflJti;^ ^^^^^'^^"^''-^^^^'Cman,
The receiving-teller looked at him comically.
Youll be twice as old," he said, grouchilv

before Atlantic City will be on your itinel^^."
''

Marshall
^^"''' twenty-eight," answered

" Anyway," interrupted the receiving-teller "
he'sold enough to take care of himself amo^ a string o

bathing-skirts without our butting in. ^.
. ^evf

i^arter, how's your cash book ?"

fivl^wV~i-^^"^' P"''^""'
"^^ ^«* ^ f" awayfrom Hull as he was from it. He sat on the sands,

Mm wL th
^1^^-^™^' gazing upon what tohim was the saddest and most beautiful scene in tieworld--a sunny ocean. At times the great waves

bounding m one upon the other seemed like boister-
ous children of the sea, shouting and calling to the
^ildren of the land to join them in a frolic on the
beach. At otfier times Hull likened the billows and
the ripples to human emotions, sweeping in upon
humanity from the Great Beyond; some mighty and
others petty, but all inevitable and endless. Taken

^^3
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all in all, the sea was more beautiful to him in its

melancholia than in its palpable and irresistible

joyfulness.

The people and the Boanl Walk? For the first

day or two they did hot exist for Hull. He was
inland bred and always dreamed of adventures among
far-oflF islands of the ocean, rather than of adventures
in the woods and on the plains. To him the sea had
always been the world of romance; it captured the
mind and led it far and beyond the commonplace.
Continents had certain finite possibilities, and were
rather interesting in places; but exclusive little cor-

ners of the earth,) scarcely boasting a name and acces-

sible only after weeks of sailing on the blue—these

were worth one's while. The Board Walk ?—bah I

Hull was very much of a boy as he sat on the
sands and talked to the breakers. The ten-year-old

imagination came back to him and drove the work-
aday world into oblivion. Enchanted lands loomed
up in mirage ; strange and beautiful birds invited him
to ensnare them ; even bewitching creatures in maiden
form beckoned to him. Sea and sky before him held

a promise of marvellous joys, which were his as long

as he kept his bathing-suit on.

Being not altogether insane, however, much of his

delight was occasioned not so much by the illusion

itself as by the realization that he could still have
boyish dreams on a moment's notice. It was evi-

dence of youth and a spirit of latent romance that

must make his life a pleasure as long as the waves
and the skv were blue.

^w:
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Atlantic City before, and so it took him a couple ofdays to discover that prices were high in the hotelsnot because of the sea-beach but because of the Board

f^l H . f
'^'

F'"^ ^^^^ ^«« «"« ^hing that
failed to entrance hnn. He got into conversation on

to try Wildwood; the beach was just as good thereand society was scarce.

^^

" I'm quite^a lot like yourself," said the old man
1 much prefer nature and quiet. A fellow doesn't

need to oome down here if he would chase butter-
fli^-there are plenty of them inland. But my wifeand daughter don't agree with my viewpoint, so here
1 am.

Without delay Hull took a train for Wildwood.He checked in at a hotel and decided to look around
for a boarding-house. One glance at the beach assuredhim that here he would spend the rest of his two
weeks holidays; and since he was going to partake
of the rich pleasures of sun and water for sixteen
hours a day he could well afford to be moderate in
the matter of eating and sleeping. Besides, there was
not 80 much dressing done in the cottages as at the
notels.

The first thing to do, however, was to have a good
plunge and a sun-bath. The world might stop revolv-
ing if It hked.

A figure passed Hull, as he sprawled on the beach,
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that attracted his lazy attention. Had he not
glimpaed her face it is not improbable that he would
have closed his eyes after a mere glance ; but instead
of that, now, he opened them wide and stared after
her. She was alone.

The surf was quite deserted. A few fat adults
and children waddled and toddled nearby, but the
day was too young for hotel guests and danced-out
girls. The girl who had caused Hull to sit up was
all the more conspicuous, therefore, in her pretty
grace. She waded out far and then swam, and the
farther she went the harder Hull stared. By and by
he became uneasy and was drawn toward the water.
He waded, for a while, his eyes fixed on the little

bobbing rubber cap. But not being a hero exactly he
turned around occasionally to estimate his chances
of getting back to terra firma, in case Hercules should
go down under Neptune. During one of these cow-
ardly movements a gigantic wave filled his stomach
with brine and entirely capsized him. At the same
time the little rubber cap disappeared from view.
The land-lubber came up all right, but only to get

another mouthful and lose his breath again. He
gasped and snorted and made a wild stroke shore-
ward. Once more, in his excitement, he gulped
down part of the ocean and this time he choked. He
opened his mouth for air and got water. A wretched,
suffocating sensation came over him and he stood,

for a spell, dazedly awaiting his fate.

Tt came. A strong but small and gentle hand
caught him under the arm and helped him jump an
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possible a great quantity of salt water had to k.emptied out of the nose, ears and mouA dL^
lirZ "'' ''" '"""'^ '^"« helped toward*!shore and was most thankful to his preserver h!was able to look at him, now, and e.pZT^

^^
But no, he was speechless again. The figure besidehim was the one that had disrupted his dreamTofdysum islands some fifteen minut^ p^™„r Shimust hare fairly sailed in upon the billows Incourse of time he got hold of an exclamatior
Inegirl laughci.

heri™:;!:^!"'"''''
'"" "''^' ""' •« 'oo^'^ »t

" I don't know," he replied.
She had ceased to support him, and the distancebetween them was gradually increasing. TheTZwas now only to their knees, but evenl, he gWdbackward occasionally at the waves, which were^till

eomi^oulder-high. The girl ™ m^viT.r^

"Wait!" he cried, softly but insistently.
She stopped and looked inquiringly at him Hewas fast regaining his self-possession^ A smilTgradu

ally percolated through the salt in his system.
Won t you sit down on the sand a few minutes ?"

be asked, humbly. " I promise to be as much agentleman as we know how out our way "
His pronunciation of « how " and « out " could

not have been lost on this girl who had herself used
the word haouw." He was a stranger in a strange

im

^^m^
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m-

land, and this may have accounted for her uncon-
ventional deportment

" I don't believe I am afraid of you," she said, and
smiling sat down.

He covered his legs with sand, more to hide the
shivers than anything else. But how about the blue
lips?

" You're cold," she said; " and you're going to be
sunburnt."

He laughed, recklessly he hoped.
" I'm fine," he replied, " thanks to your prowess as

a swimmer. By the wav, how did vou come to notice

me ?"

" There weren't many out this morning," she
returned, simply.

" Gee !" he said, " I didn't think it ceuld be so
hard to navigate out there. How did you manage it ?"

She told him (nearly) how many summers she had
spent in the surf, and he reciprocated by confessing

himself a land-lubber of the most lubberly sort. He
scratched his shoulder before they had been together
long, and she begged him to go home and rub him-
self with cold cream. This reminded him that he
was not yet settled. He admitted to her that he was
not burdened with wealth and would appreciate a

suggestion on the boarding-houses of the place. She
referred him to one, which he found, later, quite to

his taste.

Hull made it a point to inform the girl that he was
alone at Wildwood and would be for a week and a
half; but he thought it better not to say anything
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penMed. A new one came in their stead, however

coud when the blue was overehadowed Zd rt,!blue «,« overshadowed-for two d.™ ^ '

^ot^Zii^.oth^-^ireter ^r«

rx"^:^"rrnttterr.tt?s
a mermaid at all, when it couldn't leave her ?

JSut in spite of rain and much rairin» nf l,„„.

and bought her back at last. HuU wasdoSleand as usual. She waved in answer to hi^sSnteand ere lo^ the conviction came to him tha he

rtrr^er ^-^-^«'—^hS
Again they loitered on the sands.

frowS"
'"'™ ^''" ^^ *" *'» ""'« ?" •« "*«!>

"I've been under the weather," she laughed.

co^\r't u T «""«*i>« fe^Har. He hadcome to know her better in separation, it seemed tohim, than would have been possible in association.
16 B. W.
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" I'm afraid I doubt you," he answered, eyeing her
frankly.

She returned his gaze.

" I don't see why you should."

However, Hull noticed that she did not fail to put
in an appearance the following day and the days
after.

By Saturday they had Ipamed considerable about
each other. She called him " Canadian " and he
called her " Fancy," because she had entered into his

childish speculations as to what lay beyond all the

horizons.

Her father, Mr. Morrow, and his wife, came down
to Wildwood for the week-end, and stayed at the hotel

where their daughter was staying—the place that had
proved too expensive for the Canadian bankclerk.

Saturday night Hull was surprised to receive a note

by messenger at his boarding-house. The Morrows
invited him to dir with them on Sunday.

He accepted. And he enjoyed the society of these

new friends ; the old gentleman, particularly, was an

interesting conversationalist. After dinner Hull sat

with him, over a cigar, and talked lightly of the busi-

ness world. Mr. Morrow was a rubber manufacturer

in Camden. He told of his rise from foreman to

owner. Hull's business experience interested him,

because it was so entirely different from his own. He
seemed very curious, indeed, about the workings of

a financial institution. After their first chat the

bankclerk realized that, by reason of his connection

with a Canadian bank, he had inspired the New

K
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Jersey manufacturer with a ridiculous awe. MrMorrow expressed great confidence in the strength

thought the States could learn from them.
The pleasant day over, the manufacturer and hiswife went back to Philadelphia. But the daughter

remained m Wildwood. To Hull, this arrangement
seemed almost too good to be a fact.
The brightest of all weeks began. Yet the CW

hlTl,^'''- n^"^^* '' *^" ^"^« '^^^^"^'^d- True, hehad her with him most of the time, but a teller's cage
persisted in growing up on the horizon-the line hehad been sailing beyond. Finally she asked him whatwas wrong, and he told her.

"Oh, yes," she said, absently, "your people."He poured sand on her hand.
"No, not that," he replied, hesitatingly; "mypeople are dead-those I would have cared about."
She regarded him in wonderment but said nothing.
Its just my position," he continued, slowly.

hat he shoaldn't sound like a fool, " and wouldn't fitm an.ywhr re like a kid. Strikes me, though, that Iwas born /or these whitecaps to plav with."

thevir l'''
^' ^T '^'™ *^^°^^"g «f th« d«ytneymet. T;me passed.

"^

Ne^ morning Hull came down to the beachdressed for town. The girl was in for a pluL butwhen he waved she came out to him.
^ '

I suppose you're going back to Canada ?" she
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said, affecting imconcern. That her indifference

was feigned he felt quite sure.

" Are you going to kiss me good-bye?" he laughed.

She turned up her nose.

"I don't kiss people," she replied, "for doing
naughty things."

He took her hands, as if in farewell.

" Can you imagine me running away like this ?"

he asked.

" No," she said, without smiling.

" I'll be back at six o'clock to-night," he promised,

and showed her a ticket for Philadelphia. " I'm
going up on business."

It was seven before he returned, however. He
donned his swimming clothes and met her on the

sands. There was gloom in his countenance. Again
she presumed to ask him what was wrong. He made
a confession then—a double confession. He had been
up to the city to interview some of the banks; he
wanted to get a position where he could be near her—^but positions were scarce.

She smiled at his seriousness.

"My dear boy," said she, "go up again; there

are three more davs in this week."
" How about you, though ?" he asked, impulsively.

She tried to keep from laughing at him.
" I never met such a peculiar fellow," she declared.

Then they dashed into the surf.

Hull tried again and again to secure a bank posi-

tion but received little encouragement. He could

M
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lave got a job in Boston throiurh one of f),. Pi-i
drf^h.. caahie but Boston wa^L't/Lt;.

'^'"'•

i»S.r ?at'a^^ tH*" ""^r
'»'-^-

«.chedhimf„n,theMorrot St Tf" "'"'

the ^e^enger .„ .^CZin^.:^ t^Znand explain that he had diacovored he muatS^Sunday noon train for Canada if K.
"""/»'<^ »

home in time for duty on Zday ' "'"'" '"""'

f. M ^"""^ ""'*'* -"'l Hull had said good-bye

-fi^reUifd:^'^'''^--""'^-^-"

faat The
"7 ;°* "P a caae to present to her

cIZa- r '«''™"<'n. «' flret, hunuliated the

wZ^r "'
'f''^y " °«=""«^ to him Sattewould be more of a coward in running away th^ i^facing the opportunity, whatever it might tewW^he now felt was coming, as it were, ri^t ou TZmanufacturer's mouth. 8 ' oui oi tne

He told Mr. Morrow what his London position was

waS tiZT'"

"'''J'"
-"anufaeturer, "you're

bSp "°""' ^°" '** *» "7 '^ "bber

uponhun. Spiritually he rose to the strength of il
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K'>

''I'd give a great deal for such a chance," he
answered.

Mr. Morrow smiled.

"I think you'll make good," he said, using the

indicative mood.

"I'll have to," thought Hull; and the thought
saved his pride.

Late Monday afternoon the boys of the Z-

Bank, London, Ontario, were reading a telegram

addressed to the staff. It had come from some back-

woods place in New Jersey.

" I knew that feillow would do something desperate

some day," declared Marshall, his big, humorous face

rather wild with excitement.
" Uncle Sam !" exclaimed a C man.
" He said he mightn't come back," cried the junior

who had made himself objectionable two weeks
previously.

The silent receiving-teller sighed and turned away
from the group.

"Hey, you I" he called, addressing someone,
" hurry up with those totals

!"

Meanwhile (and bank totals no longer figured)

where cicadas gossiped along the shore-line and the

sea shouted and whispered in turns to the land, two
familiar voices lent themselves to the sweet babel of

nature.

" You have never told me how it happened," said

ahe. " Why did you go out so far in the surf I"
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After taking time to think he replied:
I WMn't used to the biUows, you see."

She would not have it that way

u rlT^^^
^'^« ^<Jf good," he promised finally,1 11 tail you many things."

^
She was appeased for a second.

oftJ!'""
^""^ *!!^' ""^ *^^°°^ *^« *»o"«>°» oh, veryoften ?" again she teased.

^
"I'll swim out and bring it in," he laughed.
Ihere was a momentary pause in nature's music.

whispell
'"'*^" '"'''' "" ^'" *»^« ^'^

He inclined his eai-might as well begin doing it.

.n..l^ u^^ ^?"^ ^ "^'^^^^^^ to-morrow," she

bZ?W llr^^'7
*° perambulate up and down the

±(oard Walk I Don't you ?"

" Can't deny that I do," was his reply.
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A Drummer's Story

They tell me I should have been anything but
what I am—a drummer; that the travelling life is

,
too lonely for one of my melancholy turn of mind.
But I don't agree with them. It strikes me that there
is no better occupation for a person of my disposition
and experience of life than the one I drifted into by
chance. As to my melancholia—I know about it. I
admit that the bright colors somehow escape me. But
I think I have a certain sense of humor left, at that.

One of my reasons for following the vocation of a
drummer is that I make friends everywhere, mostly
by accident, and the majority of them are very inter-

esting. It seems to me that those who drift about in
the world are more ready to be human beings than
the stay-at-homes.

But my chief reason for travelling is this: for
fifteen years it has been my lot, and I don't believe

I could make a success of any other kind of work
now. There are some pretty bad points about the
life, of course, but no worse, I presume, than about
most other occupations. I have had many oppor-
tunities of comparing my mode of existence with that

of others ; but after looking into them all, I can't say
that a single one of them looks better to me than
my own.

This was not always the case, however. When I

248
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Tenir'X'v' ^T T' '^ ""^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ hankering

aiinkmg of my baby-girl back E.,t Wha wl Ae
asking questiOM about her "mamma in heaven"?Knowing die w«, in good hands «.d that I was mak

some *I tr^T- **•'' '""^^ *"" ^ ''^ f«> '<>»«-

pC like itJ" '""*'-!'i!
°'y'*" "''« " « «»<"«place like Kitacoon, with my daughter by me and

ti'^'^T ^^p- '*« ^" tha/rthi:^

e™n though we were .hut in by th. winS. of NofS.-

w"wi '

'""* *" ™ '"-^'^ «* of the

thifj.wr^7°f
mtenmpted by a cold blast of «ra«^ the Mde door of the hotel. I looked around

to find out who was ventilating the place so liberally!and saw the door closing behind a young chap wiUi a

off the chair bes^e me, I invited him to cle up and

fir™'/ .
?' *"^'"' ""> •> •" old^Sat.7

accent, and sat down. ^

" I got an ear nipped," he said, " just comimr
across the street from the bank."

^
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His presence in Eitscoon was now explained. By
and by I got into conversation with him on the Bvib-

ject of the banking life. He shook his head at my
first question, and taking a long, heavy pipe from his
pocket fitted it into that girlish mouth of his.

"By Jovel" said he, "it's awful. I've been in
this place for three months and haven't been to a
party or anything of the kind. All I've done has
been to play cards and pool ; and smoke."
He went on to tell me about the time he used to

have in Ireland, where he had had some banking
experience ; of the jolly girls and the numerous gath-
erings of young people. His home was in the Kil-
lamey district. I asked him to describe it, and he
did so in fine style. His face brightened as we talked,
until I asked the question that brought him back to

Kitscoon. The effect on him was like a chilL
" But isn't your work here pleasant ?" I asked.
" Oh, yes, that part of it's all right," he replied,

" and we can't complain about the money; but the
long monotonous hours after work are terrible. If
there were only a few girls to liven things up a bit

—

but there are only two, outside the hotel maids, and
they're being married this month."

" Do you mean the hotel maids ?" I asked, in fun.

He laughed.
" Oh, them," he said, " they're nothing but a

couple of fight promoters. Why, our accountant's

going around with a black eye a homesteader gave
him, over the head of one of those maids."

"Rivalry, eh f"
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Hnl^r^^ '^' ^"* ^^^'^ * ^^^' ^"^^y f«"ow and
doesnt mind a smash now and then to take off the
monotony. Says he gets sick of talking to bohunks
and even a dining-room girl has a pleasing effect U>

ft ^n^t" '
''"°"'' '"" ^"'^' "P ^^ ^^*-~°

The young chap amused me. I got him goinir
about the town and at last he confessed that he wa^
afraid he couldn't stand it much longer. He admitted
there was nothing for him back in Ireland half as
good as his present bank position ; but said, seriously,
that there was no danger of his going crazy in the
Old land, as there was here.

While he relieved himself of a lot that was on hismmd, I was comparing my job with his. I tried to
imagine myself in his shoe»-but they pinched my
feet and made them extremely cold. His lot was
certainly worse than mine. Of course, there was the
salaryj-being a teller he must draw about what I did
myself, maybe more ; and being a single man he ouirht
to save a lot in Kitscoon. I liked him well eno^h
to give him a little fatherly advice.
"My boy," I said, "you're looking on the blue

side. I^ow just make up your mind that you're going
to stay here, say for twelve months. Put away half
your salary and at the end of the year invest it."
He shook his head gloomily. I saw that he was

pretty homesick. I had been there myself a fewtim^ and it was no cinch. But to be homesick for
the Bjllamey Lakes—and away out on the Alberta
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prairie-must be €erca Maybe my advice was too
nard and businesslike.

" I'U tell you, then," said I, « what to do. Save
up until next fall, before taking a trip home. Don't
quit your job—get a leave of absence; then you can
come back if you like. If you quit now they'll think
back home that you've fallen down."

" That's it," he agreed, his Irish-blue eyes spark-
ling. " I don't want them to think me a failure."
Now I consider myself a salesman as well as a

traveller, and I think I know when to press a point.
I had him on the fence and it was the moment for
drawing him over.

"It will be tough pulling through the winter
here," I went on, " but spring won't be long coming.
Next, summer you'll be able to get out, shoot gophers,
nde, and play football. Then in the early fall
there'll be the chickens and the wild fowl. Just
before Christmas you can sail for the Emerald Isle."
He smiled.

" Forget the tough part," I urged. « We all have
to put up with hardships, you know."

I got myself in earnest He asked me about my
own way of life and I told him of the wife I had lost
while away on a trip. I couldn'i, even attend her
funeral. Before I had finished telling the story my
young Irish friend rubbed one eye, slyly, he thought
We shook hands before retiring that night, and he
assured me I had made him feel ashamed of himself.

" I'll not only be here when you come back," he
promised, " but will be looking forward to your visit

fl?^
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And I'll have half my salarv «avM »«„ ™ _
call me Davy."

^
' ~' "' ^'^ «*»

His mime was Demiis.

w.r^\!!'^
'"'

V
"™* ^"*=<»"'' Alberu, there

fZm .1""™"" """ '^"'^ '''^ flocking there

tion I had stopped at seven months before. Evenrdot on my ,t.ner.,7 affected me the same wayStnp, and I don't think my feelings were nni.^able or over-sentimental.
ere unreason-

niiffLTT5,'f '" "^ "^' " "™ « warmnight and tt.e hotel downstair, was full. I had growness fond of ««iety and taken to fading and ,^e^iig. When my reflections made me too sad I read

the kid^rri*'"'
'"^ '» " Wographical sto.7 ofthe kmd that doesn't appeal to the average readerwhen someone knocked on my door. I o^ned it!^

a^..^/"*
^"""^' °'""'''' '*^ the«. I h^

remembered the boy himself.
His presence brought back the conversation we hadhad one night the previous winter. In my mind Iran over the experiences I had gone through sincethen and he must have read their effect in my face.

»r.A T •^°'' t '^ ^'^^ ^ y^" ^'^'' ^e remarked

;

and I said something about old age and the cares of
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'I

But how goes it with yourself?" I asked him.
trying to forget myself.

"Great!" he said. " IVe got half of the seven
months salary banked. When Christmas comes I'll
be ready for the Atlantic."

He was full of the buoyancy I had known myself
at his age.

" Glad to hear it," said I. « And with vour sur-
plus you can buy title to some of this boom'ing town
property and present your old dad and mother with
the deed."

He looked surprised.

" I'm afraid," he Answered, " that there won't be
any surplus out of two hundred dollars."

'I

Two hundred !" I exclaimed.
" Yes—half of sixty a month for seven months.

What did you think I got ?"

I was ashamed to tell him—ashamed of my ignor-
ance and of his position.

«
" I* ^^as a clerical error on my part," I replied.
Seemed years since I was here before."
He sighed a little.

" By Jove, it does I" he declared.
Time must have dragged to him all right, I

thought; but if he could only trade places with me
for a day or two! I thought of the weakness of
youth, in all its strength; and wondered at the
wisdom of the laws that govern mankind.
The boy was talking about Killamey, anticipating

a thousand pleasures, and, in fact, making the world
of his imagination worth living in. By degrees I got
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ll» oft^'
''"' "•"" «"P-o»Peci.lIy the iMt'L

, ^'T "*• " l"'"^ »h"ige in him. He took *.

XzL "tfr? "" "»"* '«• "^«^^' »*

mi»d I D.T„,.r^
°''; "" '" *'• »««««''» .tate of

u painted, rhen I painted another, a briirhtarone, m colors that stand the wear and'tear of tt
" If you invest that two hundred dollars in TTif^coon at the present time," I said "i/^fn ^^ ?"

malffi vnii o fi. J . ' " ^"* °o doubt

f«d dollars in thi. new country you should soonbecome independent. Instead of ^ing home mS
»^h to bring your parents and brothers back."

'

?wflnr°*;"« *•""' "» dreary months.We all have them," I replied.

If .r"^'™" *" **' *™'''"e ««" of mine, I guessIt dipped out, anyway. . ^ guess.

" Life's hard," I went on, pressing my point " andonly the strong win their way " '

visU totr/" ^''''t
"• ™' ''^'"' ™» »«' o" that

UrToS""-
«"'

I
«<"« P-i- f- him at

The thing that won him over was the storv of mvttle girl's, death. I don't often tell it Inmytaiv^NZT ^Tl *" *"«^' '*• I ''y '0 eonvincJZSf

m from a long trip. Maybe they are-who knows?
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to mTTr' '" '^%"^'^«"» »>»"««- world continue
to make it more and more difficult for the " manwuhout means " to live. He may .x«^-ean. enoZmoney to pay for clothes, food and other ban, neZ'
'a k • !/T"^;'

^^ ""^^^^ ^"^^-^ i« * »»ome, marry,and build for the future.
^^'

iiocause his employer cannot afford to adequately
remunerate him? No, this is not the reason The

mXZTuT ^T' ^" ^°^P^^^«' ^^ °«t have topay him a " living " wage.
The ethics of the business world seem to be these:
Ki) Make as much money as possible.

(2) Sentiment must not interfere with the makinir
of this money.

»"«*iug

" ri^ht
»'^** * ^""""^ "'*'' '^*^*' '^'*^*'' ^^ ^*'^' "

(4) Failure, only, is " wrong."
Where does the victim of this code of business

ethics come in? He stays out. He is not taxen into
consideration at all. (See Clause 2.) Why cannot
the individual employee of a corporation honoring
this code demand his rights ? He can, but he doesn't
get them. His policy is contrary to that of the big
business man therefore it is wrong (see Clauses 3
and 4), and should be ignored'.

256
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But how i, the little man, «, ,„,.h. go.w t„ f^
^« h,K man to " do bn.in.™ " , n,rZa,I^7Ho mu,t ...ddonly ^row into a bi« man himLlf by

bT„",rr "' ""•"• '"•' "••q"i«' -«."e.hir„hi^hthe other bi/? man nnoda.
*

b„™'.J" *° """ '"«'™™' '- ^-I-ration in

But why apply it to Canadian banka, a reaneotahl.

"b'oinTJr*
'?"""'""/ '"" •"'" ""«"

echoing from l« «,a. And who anawer, it ?

-he ia atid of?'-"""T" '" ""«''• P«" '«"<""ne la afraid of loaing hi. position. He merelv

JeXppnd«':?tir:f,ut'\rtt
htt^'S't' " I? t'"""^

become'almL
Shout. Finally the public haa turned its ear to tn,and make ont the meaning of this noi«. Ld Zpublic M making it out.

" Bankolerks may bear a bnrden out of all pronor-h» to fte law, of human jnrtice, but nnlea, C7o
eZl If'"' :.' *'"-'^«^-«>-«thing more ihancomplaini^and convince na by action, rather than
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words of their wrongs, they cannot expect us to take
them seriously."

But how can bankclerks convince the people that
certain fundamental reforms are required in the
banking business, as it concerns the employee? By
speaking as a body, in a business way, certainly.
And that is only possible in organization.
Of course, we are told at this point that our entire

argument is based upon the assumption that reforms
are necessary. J. P. Buschlen says thev are, but who
18 he ? Merely a chronic kicker, bent on making a
reputation for himself, and an ill one, at the bank's
expense.

We plead guilty to the charge of insurrector, on
the impulse, to save argument. But how about the
three hundred Toronto bankmen who came out to the
very first mass-meeting held, to discuss the salarv
question and other questions bearing upon the neces-
sity for a cleric organization, and who unanimously
endorsed the movement we have begun? (See
Toronto papers, February 4th, 1914.)

There are, and always will be, apologists without
number for the man of influence and the powerful
concern, but the world is not overflowing with men
who will, for the sake of principle and necessary
reform, face the big artillery that has a reputation
for never missing. This simple fact may account
for the noise we hear in certain quarters, both in and
out of the bank, just now. This sort of opposition
we must expect.

However, when the public sees thousands of bank-
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el«k, striving „ one man to better the condition, oflabor operative in the bania, it wiU heartily ,uZ,rtour a8«>ciation; and we wiU deserve it.Vnprrt'^'?^we mil have taken a step in the di«c"on of. ;.«equal d.,tribu.i„„ of wealth-an eeonot?c ne^^hat modem industrial conditions are forcirT,^^
th world's consideration mo« insistently ev^^
8„c.f.<r tr ^"'^ ^°" association is superfcially

wuh the men who run the banks must result in fa,"

•^lat^on. Moreover, you are up against the • Law

To which our reply is

:

bJk.' ^'."^K-
°'"

'°*f'"' *» " '»««rf«« " with thebfnU " Arbitrate " is the word to use. A. indi-viduals we are helpless, we cannot s4y a woritdefence of our views; but as an association we djbe able to talk face to face with general m^nZTL^e business man talks to anothef As an ..Sonwe shall insist on our rights: a, individuals the beetwe can do is beg-and aU the world know, h^hnanciers treat beggars.

(2) The members of the Canadian Bankers' Asso-ciation are business men. As such they will be gladto discuss good business with anybody or any body-even the representatives of a bankclerks' association.
(3) The Law of Supply and Demand" argu-ment which IS extolled as something immutable, hLlong been used to frighten the ignorant; but we are
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neither frightened nor deceived by it. In fact, we are
8o foolhardy as to demand the right to annul thia

law, which influence and wealth has enforced, and
to help establish a better one—a law that will include
U8 m Its privilejres. No industrial condition that fos-
ters special privilege—that, for instance, of paying
employees barely what they can exist on—and ignore
the right of thousands to " live," is tenable " law."
"But supposing you do effect a substantial increase

in the salanos of bank employees," again comes the
apologists voice, "can't you see that the business
will be favored by outside clerks who will immedi-
ately swoop down on you and drive you out ?"

Here again is evidenced the apcilogist's desperate
attempt to scare. He keeps overlooking the fact that
the banks are going to take us associated bankclerks
into their confidence; when we merit their "busi-
ness " respect—that is, when we show them that we
are capable of taking care of ourselves—they will
talk to us as though we were business men, instead
of treating us like menservants. They will discuss
with us both their affairs and our own. There will
be mutual understanding.

It must be borne in mind, too, that an association
of bankclerks is going to raise the status of the indi-
vidual. As he stands, he is not easily replaced,
because he possesses a technical knowledge not to be
picked up in a few months ; he is more or less of a
specialist. And with the self-confidence an associa-
tion of his fellows will give him, he will become as
necessary to the bank as the bank is to him.
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Far from suffering an invasion of "
barbarianii

"

other clerks an example in cooperation. Why shouldnot all clerks be protected against the dangers of m^-n business economv. Are they not, on^.
"
hdTt

clervenden u,>on " chance " as mecha'ni.. ., ,JL^But, iti8urged,"bankclerk8are.«t.rc..uh
t.they are not skilled workers, and thn. op caw Lsuccessfully organized."

What are they if not " specials,- •
; (Vvndi.ion-m Canadian banks are peculiarly avorP.i. ,n union(This word "union" frightens a v.,- rnr>!^ It^ems to associate itself with the word •

.t^ik.^
'

But there would be no such thing as a nu-
.'

moM.
united bankmen. They are only after a "living"
salary, and the banks are ready to grant that as ^nas we qualify, as a body, for it. The mere fact ofour organizing will automaticaUy and universally
raise salaries. The price of our " stock "-cleric

h!T~^'l ^^ "P '° ^^^ "^"^«*' «°d ^e ^iU standback wondering at it.) The Canadian banking busi-
ness IS umform throughout, and Canadian baXlerks
are closely inter-associated

: here are two good reasonswHy our association must be successful
One of the apologist's favorite tactics is to belittle

the bankclerk. The banks themselves pursue this
policy. Result, we are quoted low in the market To
such an extent is this the case that even our inferiors
(speaking m a business sense only) have come to
regard us as more or less of " a hiss and a by-word."
liiis sort of thing is nauseating to the independent-
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spirited
;

and the majority of bankmen are that.
Ihose who know them beat have described them as
a game bunch of fellows."
Our friends, the Financiers, are going to try to

frighten us bankclerks with sophisticated " reason-
ing

;
they will endeavor to impress us with a sense

of their wisdom and experience as against our own
Ignorance and inexperience; they will try to make
us believe that the ideals for which we strive are vain
httle dreams, and cannot be realized in a material
environment—that they have often been tried with-
out success. But, my bankclerk friend, does the
big ' business man listen to the eloquence of his

rival and suffer himself to be deceived by it ? No
he disr^ards it. He acts upon his own ideas, and
ere long his rival expresses willingness to come half
way. Comes arbitration—a principle which no
power, financial or otherwise, is beyond. Witness
world-nations to-day.

Our organization is going to work out successfully
because we are only striving for our rights—that is,

what we need to give us a place among men. A policy,'
like ours, that is founded upon 'auman justice must
be economically sound. Capitalists may bluster and
bluff until we mistake their voices for the Last
Trump, but this fact remains, nevertheless: "The
laborer is worthy of his hire"; he is entitled to
"live." And living includes not only food and
clothes, but a home and a wife; yes, and a family
if we want it

In this connection we quote an editorial from
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Nfht"^
^**»' 1»14' »«»ue of The Toronto Saturday

" In view of the long-established rule that a Cana-
dian hankclerk must be in receipt of a given salary
before he can marry, and that if he does marry with-
out being m receipt of this minimum, or can show a
private income, which, together with the salary
makes up the required minimum, he is subject to
d.«mis.sal, recent legislation passed by the Australian
rarllament is interesting.

"The Australian Assembly recentlv approved ofa new clause m the Criminal Code bill bv which anv
person or corporation prohibiting, under threat of
dismissal, the marrying of an employee over twenty-
one years of age, will be liable to a fine of $2,500, or
three years imprisonment. The clause is the out-eome of evidence in the Arbitration Court that theWestern Australian banks prohibit the marriage of
clerks receiving under $1,000 per annum.

It IS stated that a similar case to that mentioned
above was tried before the South African courts, and
a er carried to the Privy Council, the bank involved
losing right through. Who can tell what wouldhappen m Canada should anyone take the initiative
in a like case? At different times there have been
dismissals from Canadian banks for a similar offence
against bank rules and regulations, and it would be
at least interesting to know whether or not the banks
have all these years been acting illegally."

We may expect to be overwhelmed with sugges-
tions and hints from those who consider themselves
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wiser than a "collection of clerks"; but wa have
invented a means of ridding ourselves of these
troublesome " agents "—a question:
In all its wisdom, and with all its solicitation for

our welfare, what has Capital done for us, anyway?
Is It not time to give Co-operation a chance ?

^^

" But," the apologist stays with us until the last,
supposing things should come to a showdown; sup-

posing the banks should absolutely refuse to listen
to this association of yours, what would you do then ?

Toll me one definite act you might perform that
would help bring the banks round."
How about publishing a schedule of salaries, cover-

ing all the banks, for the public to peruse? Our
Publicity Department must not be overlooked. It
will be a powerful factor in bringing about a better
understanding between banker ai^d bankclerk.

;.f??^'^iv
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